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The parking meters are running 

new parking regulations.

tially endorsed by the council over 
town parking has been replaced by 
a more robust approach.

‘I parked to go into the slimming 
club at 5.50pm on Monday night 
and when I came out I saw that I 
had got a ticket I realised I had lost 
another 60 pounds. But this time in 

van. 

ticketed. 
‘I couldn't believe it. We will make 

Other drivers complained that the 

ate properly with the new 5 pence or 
10 pence coins. 

tions were creating a better turnover 

ists and retailers.
‘Oban is the only place in Argyll 

sons. There is a problem with the 
machine and the new 5 pence and 

underage drinking in Oban, as her 

recovery.
She is joined by another mother who 

believes the problem in the town is in 

She revealed how her child was 
under 12 years old when she started 
to take drugs and drink alcohol. She 
described how this had a devastating  

The Oban mum, who did not want 

where she was.

ing and that made me scared enough, 
but she came home one night and she 

that it might be something more.
‘I got in touch with OASIS (Oban 

who gave me the help to understand 
what was going on.

‘I dread to think where we would 
be without them. My daughter was 

At other times, she believes her 
daughter may also have been stealing 

her addiction.
‘Sometimes my daughter would 

be going out, and looking so lovely, 
all dressed up and inside I would be 

My relationship with her is much 

progress.
‘Unless you go through a similar 

Other parents, who spoke to The 
Oban Times, still think that many 

One mum, who wants to set up a 

Mothers call for zero tolerance 
as drugs hit the town’s streets

epam brought into Oban over the last 
month or so. I reported it to the police. 

‘Yet these people are on the streets 
and selling these drugs to children.

‘It is wrong. We need to take action 

children.

seems like there are more and more 
every single day. 

‘Parents have no idea what their 

who get help are even younger than 
12.

‘OASIS provides a specialised 

children, and we are already working 

Oban Police Inspector Julie 
McLeish welcomed the partnership 

drugs continues to be a priority action 

ners to do so.   
‘It is important that everyone is 

and the community as a whole. 

to young people and groups to ensure 

we participate in the local Substance 

with our partners and highlight any 
concerning trends or dangerous 

Inspector McLeish explained how 

local community  report concerns 
about possible drug dealing and they 
do not see any obvious immediate 
police response.

‘However, we have various methods 

report or concern is treated seriously 
and will be actioned at the most 

IT WAS hats off to students of 
Taynuilt’s Ballet West school, after 
they graduated in style. 

were pictured celebrating their 

success at the graduation ceremo-
ny at Northumbria University last 
month.

Gillian Barton, Principal of the 
impressive Ballet West, which is 

based in Taynuilt, congratulated 
the students, saying: ‘I am so 
proud of all of our new graduates. 

‘Our students all achieved 
exceptionally high standards both 

academically and artistically. I 
wish them every success in their 
future careers.’

                              

on A83.
The smash happened at around 

1.45pm on Tuesday on the Inveraray 

Medical reports described the 
motorcyclist as being in a critical 

another vehicle. Passengers in the 
other vehicle escaped serious injury.

hours as police examined the crash 
scene.

who may have seen the incident or 

Lewis at the divisional road policing 
unit in Lochgilphead on 101.

A LIFETIME ban has been placed 

and other animals being kept in 
squalid conditions on Easdale 
island. 

island, had previously pleaded 

and 16 ducks at an allotment area 
on the island.

anonymous call and travelled with 
him to Easdale island on March 4.

covered in mud and very thin. The 

the elements.
'The inspector saw a dead duck 

and on opening the shed saw the 

ing the greenhouse the inspector 

immediately drinking rain water.

told the court he had been unwell 

on keeping ducks, geese or hens.

Easdale man fi ned

for failing to feed
his hens and ducks

rocketed dramatically with 625 

days.

class members, tourists and even 
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Laurie Campbell’s
otter obsession
A helicopter trip 
around Argyll
FP Guy Grieve returns 
to Oban High
The Caledonian 
Indiana Jones...

WIN AN ISLAND TRIP FOR TWO

Sir Tom Devine: 
What it means to
be Scottish
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(

MULL
lines

Shows attract two new 
members to otter group 
MEMBERS of Mull Otter Group (MOG) successfully set out their 
stall at the recent agriculture and craft shows at Bunessan and Salen

NEW START: Ferry Shop owner, Alan Lindsay, with the new defi brilla-
tor in Fionnphort. 

Organisers will attempt to create the conditions that shepherds and 

a practical demonstration of the skills the shepherd and the dog use 

affordable homes in a bid to tackle the housing gap in this beautiful 

grants from both the Scottish Land Fund and Argyll and Bute council  

Building bricks to help 
lay a solid foundation 

Dogged determination

Vodafone tops the list 
of rural call failures

Red-faced NHS board 

came out of hospital and my regular 
dialysis started I went by taxi to 

fortnight ago it was a taxi and now it 

OTTERS: Jane Stevens and Marie Fox of MOG at the recent Bunessan 
Show                                                                                                                 t34mog1no

HOME THOUGHTS: An architect’s impression of the new houses             
t34house1no

with her sister Florence and two 

dition which has meant that for the 
last eight years she has had to trek 

She has been calling for dialysis to 

The Oban 
Times

campaign by widow of Oban council-

emergency patient but was referred to 

‘I was blown up as my kidneys had 
backed up and I had been on dialysis 

Until I was a kidney 

the life change that the disease brings 

An                       campaign

Cathie Reid, 81, from Taynuilt shares her 
story with The Oban Times and asks that 
others back the Oban dialysis campaign

expect me to be able to do anything 

‘I tried to do home dialysis myself 

‘If there was a machine in Oban it 

my day would be four hours and not 

we are delaying the use of a machine 

hospital with plenty of spare wards to 

‘Four people could be accommodat-

by taking in tourists in the afternoon 

‘I’m really grateful to our doctors 
and Mac Armstrong [former chief 

‘Someone stopped me in the street 
the other day to ask if I was still 

‘I write letters all the time - I don’t 

in Oban - and those with the powers 

A WARNING has been issued 
against gathering and eating 

Argyll and Bute council 

Shellfi sh warning 
for north Argyll

Oban crew callouts 
hit last year’s total

Refresh records or  
lose your licence

in the Highland council area are 

yacht that had grounded near to 

throughout the country must 

colleagues across Scotland 

ancing the books a constant 

out compromising in any way 

the highest failure rate among 

communication regulator Of-

cent of calls made with the 
company were reported to 

on the performance of their 

Signal - a national programme 

the opportunity to apply for 

communities to apply for the 

Ofcom said that all four 

method for measuring the 
rates of successful mobile 

Guidelines from The Renal Association state a unit should be:
less than 30 minutes from home 
within 25 miles of a person’s home

There are currently 16 travelling dialysis patients in 
Argyll.

There are other patients who have dialysis at home. 
This method means being on a machine all night - most 
nights. It does not work for everyone.

Health experts are predicting a boom in dialysis 
patients because of an increase in obesity and 
diabetes-related conditions.

A renal (kidney dialysis) patient from 
Argyll will typically travel for up to 36 
hours a week to receive treatment
spend 12 hours a week on a dialysis 
machine
spend six hours a week 
waiting for transport
take 24 hours to recover from 
treatment
spend three days a week 
going to and from appoint-
ments
be unable to take up a full 
time job

Most people have two kidneys, about 10 centimetres or four inches long, found at the back of the body near the lower ribs.
A healthy kidney is a fi ltering system for blood in the body - vital for life.

TO THE LETTER: Cathie Reid writes letters ‘all the time’         16_t34cathie01
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THE WINNERS of two competitions featured in The 
Oban Times have been chosen.

Eric Taylor, of Connel, was picked from a hat as the win-
ner of our competition last month for a new petrol-driven 
Hayter Spirit 41 lawnmower, worth £359, after correctly 
answering that the Wimbledon tennis championships are 
played on grass.

Our second winner is Donald Chisholm, who 
won two nights’ self-catering in a luxury apartment 
in Edinburgh and two tickets to see the musical 

ers, chocolates and a bottle of sparkling wine.
He correctly answered that the musical Wicked is based 
on the Wicked Witch of the West from The Wizard of Oz.

Tuesday, and said the news had made his day.

An eventful date for opening 
of Costa Coff ee shop in Oban

Auld alliance works well as new 
distillery is planned for 2016

COSTA Coffee owner Whitbread has chosen to open its 
new shop in Station Square on the same day as the town’s 
Argyllshire Gathering takes place.

and His Grace the Duke of Argyll, leaves from Station 
Square on Thursday, August 28.

The new Costa store, located at the old Whisky Shop, 
has employed 10 people from the local area, as well as one 
store manager, who is relocating from Glasgow.

time. They were all recruited locally via the job centre, 
newspaper advertising and social media. 

North Scotland area manager Ian Clark said: ‘As the 
business progresses, we will recruit further in line with 
trading requirements.’ 

He added: ‘There are also a multitude of opportunities 
in the wider business for the team in future, as Whitbread 
always promotes internally.’

Whitbread has plans to improve the exterior of the 
building to improve its appearance.

THE CONSTRUCTION of Islay’s newest distillery is 
set to begin in March next year.

Gartbreck Distillery, near Bowmore, will be run by 
the small Brittany-based Celtic Whisky Company, 
which produces Glann ar Mor whisky.

Company owner Jean Donnay says he will realise a 
dream by opening a distillery on Islay.

He said if everything progressed as expected the 
distillery would start operating by spring 2016 and 
could produce up to 115,000 litres per year.

The distillery would be the island’s ninth working 
distillery and the third owned by a French company. 

Itchy feeling confi rms record 
number of midges in Argyll

Times prize is a cut above the 
ordinary, for Connel tennis fan

LORN celebrates its 100th 
market at Benderloch

LOCAL Origins Rural Network (LORN) is celebrating its 
100th market in Benderloch today (Thursday) - but it will 
also be its last for a wee while.

The organisers are taking a break from running the 
market at Kintaline Farm and, occasionally, the Victory 
Hall, to review LORN’s activities but hopes to return with 
more plans for a sustainable community in north Argyll.

Pratt insists Islay ladies’ group 
disbands but women say ‘not’
‘If they asked us to rejoin, I don’t think we would bother’ - Marjory Lewis 

A REDOUBTABLE Women’s Rural 
Institute (WRI) group on Islay has 
vowed to carry on after being closed 

national organisation’s history.

labelled themselves ‘Not the WRI,’ 
continuing to hold their meetings 

a SWRI.
The Rhinns institute, a member of 

the Scottish Women’s Rural Institute 
Federation of Islay, was established 
in 1940 in the village of Portnahaven 
but was forced to close when the Islay 
federation was disbanded by SWRI 
bosses.

The women claim that, in particu-
lar, general secretary of the SWRI, 

them when they tried to carry on.

role of general secretary in the history 
of the organisation, when he took 
control in 2012.

Marjory Lewis, who has played a 
role in ensuring the group carried on, 
explained: ‘Raymond Pratt hounded 
me to get trophies and money 
returned, then once we did we never 
heard from him again, he never even 

gave us any chance to appeal.
‘He literally just told me: “Send 

us the money, send us the trophies, 
goodbye’’. We had 17 members and 
wanted to carry on as normal, but 
the bosses in Edinburgh decided 
otherwise and didn’t give us a choice,

‘It’s crazy, we didn’t owe any 
money, but their constitution said we 

couldn’t carry on. It’s 2014, for God’s 
sake, I’m sure he could have seen the 
situation we were in and changed the 
constitution for the sake of our older 
members.’

Pauline Ferguson, who also took a 
leading role in continuing the group, 
said: ‘They didn’t consider the older 
members. This is a really important 

part of their social lives. The Rhinns 
had been around for years – we have 
members in their 90s who knitted 
socks for soldiers in World War Two 
for the SWRI.’

‘We could have joined with Tarbert, 
but that means ferries and overnight 
stays, and the members we have are 
not particularly young and some 

so asking them to make that sort of 
journey is crazy.’

Marjory said the social aspect of the 
group lives on, with members taking 
it in turns to hold the meetings in their 
living rooms.

Betty White, who held the last 
group meeting, said: ‘Marjory and 
Pauline made the decision to carry 
on as quite a lot of the women were 
clearly upset when told we could not 
carry on as the SWRI. Most places 
are closed down because of a lack of 
members, but we were the opposite, 
we were thriving.’

Marjory said that the ‘Not the WRI’ 
moniker evolved after the group ad-
vertised an event and used the name 
in a local newspaper.

‘We called ourselves Not the WRI 
and it just seemed to stick after that,’ 
she said.

A spokesman for the Scottish 
Women’s Rural Institute said: ‘We 
are sorry if anyone feels they were 
spoken to in a manner which was 
inappropriate. 

‘SWRI has records of correspond-

dating back to 2009, highlighting the 
concerns of headquarters in relation 
to the long-term viability of the 
Federation. 

‘This included an offer for national 

STEVEN RAE
srae@obantimes.co.uk

A PORT Appin resident contact-
ed the emergency services after 
an elderly driver crashed his 
Mitsubishi Shogun into a nearby 
garden.

The reporter told police he 
heard a crash at around 6.20am 
on Sunday.

As a result of the incident an 
86-year-old man from Lothian 
has been reported for an alleged 
careless driving offence. 

Elderly driver ran 
car into garden

Supply of heroin 
accused in court

Police appeal for 
assault witnesses

POLICE are appealing for wit-
nesses after a 20-year-old man 
complained about being attacked 
twice during a night out in Oban 
town centre.

The 20-year-old man claims he 
was assaulted inside a George 
Street licensed premises in the 
early hours of Sunday morning. 

He said he was later assaulted 
outside the Oban premises as he 
was leaving.  

DEFIANT: Previous members of the Rhinns institute have formed a new Not the WRI group.
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THE LOCH IALL

TODAY!
a way ahead. 

‘SWRI headquarters did not receive 
any correspondence from Islay Feder-
ation until earlier this year.’ 

‘In more recent times, several 
institutes, which formed part of the 
Islay Federation, have disbanded and 
by April of last year, when Rhinns 
also closed, there were only three 
institutes within the Islay Federation.

‘According to the SWRI constitu-
tion, a federation must have at least 
four member institutes and as a 
result, the Islay federation had to be 
disbanded.’

‘We are fully committed to working 
with SWRI members and potential 
members to identify and discuss 
ways in which this situation may be 
addressed, and whether there is an 
option for institutes that were once 
part of the Islay Federation to become 
actively involved with another federa-
tion on the mainland or other islands.’

Marjory insists that they are no 
longer interested in rejoining the 
institute.

She said: ‘If they asked us to rejoin, 
I don’t think we would bother. Even 
though they took our status away 
we’ve actually gained some members.

‘Staying together is a testament to 
the community spirit in Portnahaven, 
we didn’t just sit back and do nothing.’

EXPERTS tracking the number of midges in Argyll and 
Wester Ross this year have recorded 12 times as many as 
last year during the summer months.

The Scottish Midge Forecast said its three main 
counting traps in Argyll, Wester Ross and Galloway 
recorded 800,000 midges in May, compared with barely 
200 in the same month in 2013.

By the second week of June the Wester Ross trap alone 
caught 915,000 in seven days.

It is believed the mild winter allowed more larvae to 
survive and the above-average temperatures and rainfall 
proved ideal breeding conditions.

A MAN admitted at Oban Sheriff 
Court on Tuesday being concerned 
in the supply of heroin.

Ian Smith, aged 47, who is cur-
rently in prison at Greenock, pled 
guilty to being concerned in the 
supply of the drug at 8 St Valery 
Place, Oban on June 24 this year.

Sentence was deferred until 
September 16 for background 
reports and Smith was remanded 
in custody.
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HAVING come from different 
countries to settle in a Scotland which 
is still part of the United Kingdom, 
those who now call it ‘home’ will play 
a big part in deciding next month’s 
referendum.

But while most seem keen to engage 
in the debate and are hitting the cam-

complex and confusing and as a result 
are still undecided on where to place 
their cross on the ballot paper.

Couple Bartosz Swieton and Zoe 
Wilson, who run Oban Cycles, opened 
their business eight months ago and 
have enjoyed living in Oban. Both are 
still in the undecided camp, although 
Bartosz, who is from Poland, admits 
to leaning towards a ‘Yes’ vote.

Both politically aware, they agree 
the debate so far has left too many 
questions unanswered.

Zoe explained: ‘I will be voting but 
I am a bit confused by it all, partly 
because I am from Yorkshire and 
everyone there thinks they have a 
worse deal than Scotland.

‘The perception there is London 
spends money on itself but Scotland 
gets some of its taxes back through 
devolved powers.

‘It wasn’t until I moved here that 
I realised how different Scotland 
was to England culturally and the 
way of life here seems to be more 
socialist than down south, which I 
like. In that respect, I would vote for 
independence but I am worried about 
the uncertainty around the euro, so I 
am still not sure how to vote.

‘I suppose people need to vote 
with their hearts - do you want an 
independent country or not? The rest 
will have to be sorted out afterwards.’

Her partner, Bartosz, came to Scot-
land to start a business because of the 
strength of the economy and policy 
on immigration,

He said: ‘I really don’t know what 

‘Adopted’ Scots split as battle 
for votes enters crucial phase

In the second feature of our four-part series on the referendum that 

will determine the future of Scotland, The Oban Times has spoken 

to people from other nations who now live and work in this country 

- and who are eligible to vote on September 18. This much courted 

cohort of voters bring a fresh perspective to the age-old question. 

Euan Paterson and   Emma Crichton report

to decide. As someone who has just 
moved here, I don’t want to mess up 
people’s lives by voting for the wrong 
thing.

‘One part of me would like to see 
Scotland have a go but on the other 

from independence.’

to relate to the debates, apart from 
immigration, and cannot understand 
why an independent Scotland would 
keep the Queen as a head of state.

He joked: ‘The debate has been a bit 
‘foreign’ to me.’    

Dr Chukwuma Okekeogbu, or Dr 
Chuma, as the Oban GP is better 
known to his patients, is also un-
decided but intends to vote, as his 
eight-month-old daughter Amanda 
was born in his adopted country.

However, he feels he has not had 
enough facts while listening to the 
debate.

Chuma, who is from Nigeria, said: 
‘I will be voting but as yet I don’t 
feel I have had enough information. 
By that, I mean too many important 
questions have been unanswered. I 
would say that was the main reason I 
am undecided.’

In Chuma’s native country, a civil 

war erupted in the 1960s and 1970s 
when the Igbo tribe attempted to 
break away from Nigeria as the oil-

Claims of marginalisation from the 
rest of Nigeria have fuelled a small 
separatist movement to this day.

While he draws no comparison be-
tween the independence movements, 
Chuma says he understands the mo-
tivation behind the ‘Yes’ campaign.

‘I had no pre-conceived ideas of 
Scotland before I came here but I 
have found Scottish people to be so 
friendly. I have really enjoyed it here 
and I am getting to understand the 
way of life.’

Cat Newsheller, who is originally 
from Oregon, USA, and now lives 
in Appin, will be voting ‘Yes’ come 
September 18.

She said: ‘In the eight years I 
have been here, I have heard Scots 
moaning about Westminster having 
all the power. Scotland has been an 
independent nation and I think it has 
been weakened by the alliance with 
Britain - independence can make the 
country stronger.

‘We can still work alongside the 
rest of the UK. Look at the US and 
Canada, two strong, separate nations 

that would never betray each other but 
don’t want to be the same country.

‘As an American, I am naturally 
supportive of an independent democ-
racy. People all over the world die 
every day for their freedom and all 
we need to do is vote.’

Jonathan Haylett, who lives in 
Kilchoan and has lived in Scotland 
for the past 18 years, says he is torn 
between the considerable contribu-
tion Scots have made to the former 
British colonies and to the UK and 
the over-bearing, centralised control 
exercised by Westminster.

He said: ‘When I was young, living 
in Africa, my doctor and dentist were 
Scots, so were many vets and the 
captains and engineers of the ships, 
and many in the colony’s commercial 
sector. 

‘Later, working in England, many 
of my colleagues and friends were 
Scots. We worked well together. We 

and united country.
‘The trouble with the UK is that 

it’s still living too much in the past. 
Its over-centralised government has 
delusions of greatness which should 
have died with the Empire. 

‘I like the idea of small government 

and, even more, of government 
devolved as much as possible, so 
local communities such as the west 
Highlands can make local decisions.

‘I haven’t made up my mind yet, at 
least in part because I think the UK 
will be more deeply hurt than it real-
ises by the loss of its Scottish people.’

However, German woman Elisabeth 
Schmitz, who lives in Fort William, 
is convinced that voting ‘Yes’ is the 
only option to ensure Scots pursue 
their own political agenda. 

Elisabeth said: ‘An independent 
Scotland can tailor its policies towards
the needs of the country, 
whereas Scotland will only ever
be an afterthought for Westminster.

‘Scotland has different priorities, 
different geographical challenges
and yet as part of the UK with only 8.4 
per cent of the population, it will never
determine the direction of UK gov-
ernment policy.’ 

She cited the recent privatisation of 
Royal Mail as an example of a policy 
imposed on Scotland by Westminster.

She continued: ‘An independ-
ent, resource-rich Scotland 

economically and seek a fairer distri-
bution of wealth.’

UNDECIDED: Bartosz Swieton and Zoe Wilson feel the pressure of having a vote having lived in Scotland just eight 
months                                                                                                                                                                                                  16_t34ref01

YES: Cat Newsheller is voting for 
independence on September 18

TORN: Jonathan Haylett  sees 
strengths in both arguments    

FAIRER: Elisabeth Schmitz is voting 
for independence on September 18

QUESTIONS UNANSWERED: Dr Chuma wants more of the big questions 
explained on both sides                                                                           

Shock at sudden death of 
respected SAMS director
THE SUDDEN death of Professor 
Laurence Mee FRSC, director the 
Dunstaffnage-based Scottish Asso-
ciation for Marine Science (SAMS), 
has been described as ‘a loss to 
science and society’.

Professor Mee, one of the UK’s 
leading marine scientists, suffered a 
severe stroke last Wednesday while 
working in Inverness. His death at 63 
years has come as a shock to his many 
friends at SAMS and beyond.

The proud father of four, the 
youngest just two years old, worked 
internationally with politicians, 
educationalists and business leaders 
to devise ways of using seas more 
sustainably.

A keen sailor, diver, kayaker and 
swimmer, he was also a passionate 
supporter of the University of the 
Highlands and Islands (UHI), which 
he helped to establish.

Professor Clive Mulholland, princi-
pal and vice chancellor of UHI, who 
was with the professor when he took 
ill, said: ‘This has been a great shock 
to us all. I have only known Laurence 
for a short time but I am acutely 
aware of the loss which will be felt by 
his colleagues at SAMS and across 
our partnership. 

‘Our thoughts are with his col-
leagues at Dunstaffnage and most 
importantly with his family. We are 

time.’
Professor Mee joined SAMS as 

director in 2008 following an illus-
trious career, during which time he 
was named a Pew Fellow in marine 
conservation. 

Professor Geoffrey Boulton, SAMS 
president, said: ‘His enthusiasm 
for the societal implications of the 
changing marine environment was 
unbounded. His planning horizon 
was far and wide; his future contribu-
tions to science and society are a loss 
to us all.’

Michael Gibson, chairman of the 
board to SAMS had worked with 
Professor Mee since he arrived at 
the association. He said: ‘He led the 
executive at a time of great change 
and challenge to SAMS, and the fact 
that throughout his tenure he presided 
over an organisation that was pro-ac-
tive, successful and valued in such 

‘I will personally miss Laurence, 
whose help I truly valued.’ 

Professor Axel Miller has been 
appointed acting director of SAMS.

An online memorial site has been 
set up and while his funeral will take 
place tomorrow (Friday) in Inverness, 
a memorial meeting will be held at 
SAMS in the Sheina Marshall Build-
ing. This is open to anyone who knew 
Professor Mee. 

More details can be found at www.
sams.ac.uk

GREAT LOSS: Tributes have been made to Professor Laurence Mee                       

Mary’s Meals on course to feed one million children

Gaelic television channel 
receives funding bonus

ARGYLL-based charity Mary’s 
Meals has added 30,000 children 
to its international feeding 
programmes in the past four 
months, bringing the total number 
involved to beyond 900,000.

The charity, which is run from 
Dalmally, provides a crucial daily 

meal, while encouraging children 
to attend school in developing 
countries across the globe

The charity, which began feeding 
just 200 children in Malawi in 
2002, is currently reaching 923,572 
children every school day and is 

Magnus MacFarlane-Barrow, 

Mary’s Meals, said: ‘Thanks to the 
unrelenting efforts of our army of 
supporters who give as much as 
they can – time, money, skills and 
prayer – to help the communities 

in which we are working, we are 
moving closer to realising our 
vision that every child receives 
one daily meal in their place of 
education. 

‘Yet, in a world where 57 
million children are out of school 
and thousands are dying each day 

because of hunger-related causes, 
there is still so much for us to do. 

‘We hope others who share our 
vision will help us on our journey 

with Mary’s Meals.’
The charity is working across 

12 countries, including in 

Ebola-hit Liberia.
It costs Mary’s Meals a global 

average of £12.20 to feed a child 
for an entire school year and the 
charity spends a minimum of 93p 
of every £1 donated directly on its 
charitable activities.

AN EXTRA £1million to boost the 
Gaelic language television channel 
BBC ALBA has been announced by 
the UK government.

Chief secretary to the treasury 
Danny Alexander, visiting the MG 
ALBA campus in Stornoway on 
Lewis earlier this week, said the extra 
money for 2014-2016 would double 
the UK government’s contribution to 
£2 million.

BBC ALBA is a partnership run 
by the BBC and production company 
MG ALBA and receives the majority 
of its funding from the Scottish Gov-
ernment but is also given money by 
the UK government.

Mr Alexander said: ‘As someone 
who grew up on the islands, I know 
how important this service is to Gael-
ic speakers throughout Scotland and I 
want to see it continue to grow. 

government funding for this service, 
to help them invest in quality Gaelic 
language drama. 

‘MG ALBA came back to me earlier 

this year, to say they could get this 
work going more quickly, and I am 
delighted to be able to give a positive 
response.’

Maggie Cunningham, chairperson 
of MG ALBA, said: ‘This additional 
support is most welcome as it helps 
enable the channel to drive forward 
its commitment to developing pro-
gramme-making in key areas of the 
channel’s creative operations.’

This additional £1m will support the 
production of Gaelic language con-
tent, including original dramas, and 
continue providing a valued service 
for Gaelic speakers in Scotland. 

MG ALBA will use the extra 
funding to build on the success of 
BBC ALBA which reaches more than 
750,000 viewers a week on average.  

More than 80 people from the 
independent production sector, the 
BBC and MG ALBA work at the MG 
ALBA campus in Stornoway.

In April this year the Scottish 
government also announced extra 
funding of £2 million over the next 
two years for the Gaelic language 
channel, taking BBC ALBA’s total 
funding to between £18m-19m a year.

FOUR road crashes in the space 
of two hours in all corners of the 
Lorn area last Thursday kept police 

The police had already attended 
a single car crash in Oban earlier 
that day when a van hit a lamp post 

similar incident at Aros on the Isle 
of Mull when a lorry tipped on to 
its side.

But by the afternoon, policing re-
sources were tested when vehicles 
left the road at Cladich, Achallader, 
near Bridge of Orchy, Kilmelford 
and Barcaldine within nearly two 
hours of each other.

Sergeant Mike Wood of Oban Po-
lice said the incidents all involved a 
single vehicle and that no-one was 
seriously injured.

But he added the number of inci-
dents in such a short space of time 
was ‘very unusual’.

At 2.18pm police received a re-
port of a motorhome coming off the 
B840 and into a ditch at Cladich. 

An hour later a 4x4 came off the 
A82 at Achallader and at the same 
time a report was received about a 
car leaving the A816 at Kilmelford.

At 4.28pm a car left the A828 at 
Barcaldine and ended up down an 
embankment.

Sergeant Wood said: ‘There were 
no road closures required and no-
one was seriously injured but there 
seems to be no common cause, for 
example weather conditions.’

Four road crashes 
in two hours 
tests Oban police 
resources to limit

Future of Christ’s 
Church remains 
unknown despite 
sale closing date

One day West 
Highland Way 
triathlon bid

Argyll hill farmer 
will ask shoppers 
to eat Scotch lamb 

Look out for loch signs

THE CHURCH of Scotland is re-
maining tight lipped about the sale 
of a landmark building in Oban.

Friday was the closing date for 
bids for Christ’s Church on Corran 
Esplanade, which had a £125,000 
asking price.

When contacted, the Church of 
Scotland refused to comment on 
the status of the grade ‘B’ listed 

ality.
As reported two weeks ago in 

The Oban Times, the Church of 
Scotland’s legal department, which 
is handling the sale, had received 
no offers by Tuesday, August 12, 
three days before the deadline.

A spokesman previously said 
that those viewing the property in-
cluded businesses, other Christian 
denominations and members of the 
public, and that he felt the church 
would meet its asking price.

The church, which was leased by 
Kilmore and Oban Parish from the 
Anne McCaig Trust, was put up for 
sale last April, when it was discov-
ered essential maintenance to the 
building would cost £300,000.

AN OBAN man is to complete a 
triathlon the length of the West 
Highland Way in one day, for 
charity Macmillan Cancer Support. 

Adam Richards, 36, is going to 
run 19 miles from Milngavie to 
Balmaha, kayak 16 miles from 
Loch Lomond to Ardlui and then 
complete it with a 74-mile bike ride 
via Rannoch Moor and Kinlochlev-

Adam said: ‘Macmillan doesn’t 
end its support when the cancer 
ends, it continues to support people 
post-cancer. 

‘Whether it be emotional, dietary, 
physical or advice on legal matters, 
it strives to support cancer suffer-
ers from diagnosis through to the 
aftermath.’

Donations to Adam’s cause can 
be made at his donation page: 
www.justgiving.com/AdamsWest-
Tri-landWay/

ARGYLL hill farmer Sybil 
MacPherson will be promoting 
Scotch lamb at Tesco this Saturday, 
as part of an initiative from Quality 
Meat Scotland, NFU Scotland and 
the National Sheep Association 
Scotland (NSA). 

Love Scotch Lamb will promote 
Scotch Lamb throughout the coun-
try to showcase its versatility and 
ease of cooking.

Sybil’s visit to Tesco Oban will 
reinforce the message to buy local 
and Scotch Lamb will be cooked 
barbecue style for people to try. 

The event gives shoppers the 
chance to meet the people behind 
the label. Sybil, NSA Scotland 
chairwoman, said: ‘The NSA is 
proud to be part of this opportunity 
to promote Scottish lamb and to 
emphasise the importance to the 
environment and the rural econ-
omy of the production of sheep in 
the hills.’

SIGNS around Loch Awe are going missing. LochWatch Loch Awe erected 
a number of ‘Don’t Drink and Drown’ signs at a cost of £20 each around the 
loch sid.

But Iain MacKinnon of the group said: ‘The sign near  to the Tightline pub 
has gone missing, and we would really like it back. If anyone sees the signs can 
they please return them to any of the LochWatch volunteers.’

The group holds its AGM in September and is looking for new board mem-
bers. An open day is also being planned for September.
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COMMITTEE WANTS TIME BEFORE MAKING DECISION ON SCHOOL

Man pulled hair 
from partner’s 
head in assault

Sentence deferred

Wow factor as kirk aims for £1M 

RAISING THE SPIRITS:
Members of the Friends 

of Saint Conan’s Kirk and 
kirk trustees at the open 

day on Saturday 
16_t34conans01

Two sporting events on the 
same weekend for busy Oban

Inveraray narrowly miss out

CALL TO ARMS: Gordon MacNab, second left, outside Rockfi eld 15_t31rockfi eld03

There are still places available on the following 
full time courses starting in September

Following Courses are block release

Available Lochgilphead

c:-  01546 600 070  m:-  lin.kengen@uhi.ac.uk

Degree Courses

Your Local College
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Appin

MORVERN
lines
Shows and games well attended

LATE summer is the time for agricultural shows and highland 
games and judging by reports in The Oban Times recently, all 
the usual ones have been well attended by competitors and 

ahead. 
The Strontian Show is a popular and hardy annual and was 

started in the early 1840s by Strontian Agricultural Society. 
According to the list of prizewinners which I have for 1844, 

153 animals were exhibited. These included black-face and 
cheviot tups, gimmers and lambs, West Highland bulls, cows 
and heifers. The top prizes for the tups were won by Charles 
Alexander, Liddesdale and Sir James Milles Riddell, Ranachan. 

Other winners were Thomas Ritchie, Gorstenfern, 
Ardnamurchan; Alexander Stewart, Glencripesdale and 
James Milligan, Glenhurich. The top cattle prizes went to 
Glencripesdale, Ardslignish, Sallachan and Killundine. 
The judges were John Mitchell, Inverscadle; James Linton, 
Coruanan and a Mr French, Fassiefern.

Following the 1844 show, a large party of local lairds and their 
factors dined together at the Strontian Inn - now the Strontian 
Hotel. These included William Robertson of Kinlochmoidart 
and Mr Kennedy, factor to Sir James Riddell who, according to 
the prize list, ‘spent a most agreeable evening’.

Although there were fewer animals exhibited at Strontian this 
year, the standard appears to have been just as high as it was 
170 years ago. 

John Nudds and Mary Laurie from Morvern again did 
exceptionally well taking the top blackface champion and 
reserve overall prizes. John’s eye for the breed and his round-
the-clock dedication to their welfare in all weathers, coupled 
with Mary’s knowledge of sheep inherited from her late father, 
Bobby Laurie, Ardtornish, who was well-known throughout 
Argyllshire where stock was concerned, ensured they took 
away an awesome 13 cups and rosettes. 

John and Mary are about to move from Lochaline village 
along the Sound of Mull to Achnaha which used to be one of 
the most productive independent farms in Morvern.

Also featuring prominently among the prizewinners at the 
Strontian Show was Cameron Macleod who came tops in the 
stick-making competition. Although Mr Macleod now lives at 
Aryhoulan near Ardgour, his roots are in Morvern. His mother, 
Katie MacDougall, was born at Balnacrockan near Rahoy 
and educated at Glencripesdale. Glencripesdale is virtually a 
wilderness now and all but abandoned. Once upon a time it was 
a productive farm supporting a thriving community. Katie’s 
MacDougall forebears were the Duke of Argyll’s tacksmen, ie 
senior tenants, at Liddesdale in the 1770s. Cameron’s father, 
Murdoch Macleod, came to Morvern from Kintail and for 
many years was head shepherd on Glencripesdale Estate for the 
Newtons when it consisted of Laudale, Glencripesdale, Rahoy 
and Kinlochteacuis. Latterly Murdoch and Katie Macleod, who 
were native Gaelic speakers, lived on the shores of Loch Sunart 
at Achleek which was one of the most hospitable houses on the 
Morvern peninsula.

Visitors in awe of ploughed fi eld

ALTHOUGH
in Europe, Morvern is not a place associated with the word 
‘ploughing’ these days. 

It is so long since a single furrow has been turned in the parish 

Salen, Loch Sunart, and Kiel Farm by Ardgour, caused a number 
of passers by to stop, gaze in awe and take photographs. Good 
for the smaller farming units for recognising the advantages 
tilling the soil brings to the ground and the local environment. I 
can never understand why ploughing is not related to subsidies 
in the Highlands. 

Where are the relevant government agencies and politicians 
who should be insisting on it? Perhaps if they took more 
interest it might improve and encourage the breeding success 
of many birds whose numbers are in rapid decline and, just as 
importantly, slow down the spread of bracken which, like the 
killer pine-marten, is steadily overwhelming the countryside.

According to James Robson, who compiled an informative 
survey of farming in Argyll published in 1794, the large 
farmers in these days used two horses for ploughing whereas 
the small tenants used four abreast. I wonder why? Perhaps the 
latter worked in tougher and steeper ground requiring more 
‘horse-power’ than their better-off colleagues in large arable 

Extra waterproofi ng for cattle

ROBSON, when he visited Glensanda Farm which was owned 
by the Macleans of Kingairloch, recorded the existence of a 
‘distemper’ among the sheep called ‘sharg’. 

This disease, which the writer had come across near 
Montrose, caused the sheep to pine and die unless they were 
put onto limestone rich pasture for a short period. Does ‘sharg’ 
have a modern equivalent?

Mrs Lorna Byrne from Locheil-side, who has a wide 
knowledge of old agricultural ways, tells me she had heard in 
her neighbourhood that the farmers and crofters on the Isle of 
Mull used to put tar along the backs of their cattle in winter for 

when they shed their winter coats. I would be interested to 
hear from any readers who might have heard of this practice 
elsewhere in the Highlands and Islands.

Iain Thornber
iain.thornber@btinternet.com

WORKING THE SOIL: ploughing at Rahoy with two horses

AN AIRCRAFT was forced to crash land at Tiree Airport, according 
to a newly-published report.

The report, released by the Air Accident Investigation Branch 
(AAIB) last week, said the aircraft was at the end of a journey 
between Perth and Tiree on May 23 when the accident happened, 
with the plane hitting a fence.

The pilot of the private plane, a man aged 60, and a single passenger 
were both uninjured.

The aircraft’s nosewheel, engine and propeller were damaged in 
the collision, along with the airport’s boundary fence.

The report said that the pilot had tried to correct a swing by the 
aircraft while trying to land, causing the nose landing gear to strike 
the fence.

PORTREE will host the annual Skye and Raasay lifeboat fundraiser 
fun day this Saturday, August 23. 

The event will feature a barbecue, home-baking, a sealed bid 
auction and music from Isle of Skye Pipe Band.

The fun day kicks off from 11am at Somerled Square and all 
proceeds will go to the Royal National Lifeboat Institution. 

great success as children and adults steered 
their decorated buggies round the village. 

The wet weather didn’t dampen residents’ 
enthusiasm as crowds turned out to cheer 

on competitors. It was youngsters dressed 
as pirates who won the children’s race, 
and Ben and Tim White were striking in 

wooly’ pram. Kilchoan local Jon Haylett 
said: ‘Well done to the competitors and the 
spectators who turned out in such numbers, 
but special congratulations to the organisers 
of this great event.’

A PEDESTRIAN bridge at Lochmaddy has been declared unsafe 
for use by Comhairle nan Eilean Siar 

The council carried out an inspection on the crossing at Sponish 
and decided it needs renovation. 

Warnings signs are displayed at the site and discussions are 
ongoing with landowners on the future of the bridge. 

Appin girl Iona Dunlop competed at her fi rst pony competition 
on her pony Bedlay Jaque when she appeared at the Mid Argyll 
Show, above. It was an emotional day for Iona and her mother, 
Vivienne, as it was the fi rst time they had gone to the show since 
Vivienne’s father, Miles Hopperton, died. Mr Hopperton used to 
steward the jumping until his death seven years ago. 

Tiree

Lochmaddy

Portree

Kilchoan’s youngsters set off  in the village’s annual pram race                                                                                                                         Photograph Jon Haylett

Kilchoan pushes ahead with pram race
is gathering weight, with a proposed venue being discussed.

It is understood that an agreement has been made to host pilot 
clinics in Crianlarich village hall.

Discussions are ongoing with the village hall committee and 
members of the steering group set up to establish the clinic, over 

council, along with Stirling council councillor Alicia Hayes and 
Audrey Whitton, who is practice manager at Killin Medical Practice

A steering grouo spokeswoman said that proposals are still in their 
infancy, with an application for funding still to be made.

Strathfi llan

Lifeboat fun day

VISITORS and locals turned out in force for the 
lifeboat fun day held in sunshine in the grounds of 
Islay House at Bridgend.

There were plenty of sideshows and charity stalls to 
engage the interest while a variety of other attractions, 
including golf and a shooting range, appealed to 
younger supporters.

Some of the island’s young pipers pleased the crowds 
and the Ella Edgar dancers greatly added to their 
fanbase.

The less energetic enjoyed afternoon tea in the 
former servants’ hall of the manor house, sang along 
with folksinger Eddie Brown and responded to the 
friendly banter of compere and commentator Eddie 
Pollard.

A cheque for £320 was donated to the local lifeboat by 
Dunlossit Estate gardener John Logan and his mother 
Mary who raised the money through sales of fresh 
vegetables. This was gratefully received on behalf of 
the local Royal National Lifeboat Institution branch by 
Captain Malcolm T Anderson, former chairman on the 
Islay lifeboat management committee.

The local community greatly supports the local 
lifeboat cause and those in attendance at the fun day 
did not stint in their giving.

Comunn Ileach gifts

GLASGOW Islay Association has gifted two electric 
sewing machines to the Islay Quilters group which 
was established in 1992 and has its base at Islay House 
Square, Bridgend.

jubilee fund set up to mark the organisation’s 150th 
anniversary in  2012.

The machines were handed over by Janette 
MacArthur, current president of the Glasgow Islay, 
and received by Ruth Clark, chairwoman of the island 
quilting group. Also present was Robert MacKenzie, 
an association honorary president, who was also the 
moving force behind the anniversary celebrations.

The new machines will be used in local schools and 
throughout the community to further the increasing 
interest in quilting. Members of the quilting group will 
be happy to assist with the operation of the machines 
and give advice and tuition to potential quilters.

The jubilee fund administrators are currently 

SEWING MACHINES: Islay Association president 
Janette MacArthur, left, with Ruth Clark, 
chairwoman of Islay Quilters

island and are in discussions with various bodies to 

sales of a special bottling of Bruichladdich whisky 
produced by the local distillery to commemorate the 
association’s 150th birthday.

Reader installed at service 

BOWMORE lay preacher John Edwin Hind was 
admitted as a reader in the Church of Scotland at 
a special service conducted by members of the 
Presbytery of Argyll in the Round Church on Friday.

John Hind, known to everyone as Eddie, was 
previously a reader in the Episcopal church.

He and his wife Sue took up residence in Bowmore 
following the arrival on the island of their only 
daughter Alison and son-in-law Andrew Jackson, now 
mine hosts at The Bowmore House bed and breakfast.

During this time Eddie has occupied pulpits at 
Bowmore, Port Ellen and in the neighbouring isle of 
Jura where he has proved a popular preacher.

The ‘setting apart’ service was conducted by Argyll 
Presbytery Moderator the Rev Jeffrey MacCormick, 
Ardchattan, and the sermon was preached by the Rev 
Thomas Bryson, Tarbert Loch Fyne and Kilberry, 
and interim moderator for the vacant island parishes. 
There was also input from the Argyll Presbytery Clerk 
Dr Christopher Brett.

Everyone wishes Eddie well in his new appointment 
and, although he has been in indifferent health in 
recent months, he hopes to take up the readership reins 
again soon.
Hugh Smith, 4 Flora Street, Bowmore, Islay, PA43 
7JX. Telephone: 01496 810658.

ISLAY letter 

THE FINAL two Taynuilt ceilidhs of the 
summer season proved to be successful with a 
wide variety of talented performances.

At the ceilidh on August 7, piper Emma 
Law started proceedings with some rousing 
tunes. Further excellent music was provided 
by Inveraray’s Jake MacKay, mouth organ, and 
Agnes Liddell, keyboard, and The Wee Band, 
comprising Donald Harrison, double bass, 

saxophone, and Frank Beaton, keyboard. 
Isla Sinclair Dancers Ailie Munro and Isla 

Buchanan gave impressive displays of Highland 
dancing, before local soloists Ealasaid MacLean, 
Ellie Cooper and Janet Fergusson delighted the 
audience with a varied and enjoyable selection 
of songs. Fear an taighe for the evening was the 
Reverend Brian Wilkinson.

last Thursday, the village welcomed the 
Argyll Ceilidh Trail. Ceilidh trailer James 
MacPherson gave a rousing start to the evening 
with enjoyable pipe tunes before teaming up 
with fellow band members to produce a lively 
and amazing performance of music and song.

Andrew Dunlop, keyboard, and Anna Menzies, 
cello, provided further excellent musicianship, 
much to the delight of the large audience.

Isla Sinclair Dancers were once again 
involved with Rachel Campbell producing 
wonderful displays of dancing.

There was some beautiful singing in English 
and Gaelic from soloist Jennifer Lloyd while the 
Taynuilt trio of Audrey Paterson, Helen Watt 
and Davy Paterson harmonised a number of 
popular songs such as ‘Java Jive’ and ‘Tuxedo 
Junction’. Taynuilt Gaelic Choir, with conductor 
Ann Barlow, sang four Gaelic songs, which 
included the three pieces the choir will be 
tackling at this year’s Royal National Mod in 
Inverness. Fear an taighe for the evening was 
Donald Harrison. STEPPING OUT IN STYLE: Isla Sinclair Dancers Ailie Munro and Isla Buchanan

Taynuilt ceilidhs hit all the right notes

THE BANK of Scotland in Tighnabruaich will close its doors on 
November 12. 

The bank has claimed that since almost one quarter of transactions 
from the area no longer take place at the branch, it no longer makes 

Saying there were only 24 customers at the bank per week, it 
claimed the change in personal banking habits meant more and more 
people were switching to online banking.

A Bank of Scotland spokesman said: ‘When we close a branch, we 
take a number of factors into account including usage and alterna-
tive ways to bank with us in the local area. We’ve taken a number 
of measures to ensure that our customers will still have access to 
banking in the area.’

a service to customers.

Tighnabruaich

Terms and conditions apply. Minimum one year subscription. New subscribers 
only.  Cancellation charges apply and no refunds can be given. UK subscribers 

only. While stocks last. Fragrances in this free gift may vary. *40p per week 
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Lorn
lines
Anthony Nolan celebrate 20 years

THE OBAN branch of a UK charity held a sale last 
week to highlight its 20th year of support.

Oban Friends of Anthony Nolan began raising funds 
for the Anthony Nolan charity in 1994. 

To highlight the 20th year the group held a week long 
sale from July 21 to July 26 in the Oban Youth Cafe.

Carol Turnbull, who was one of the founding 
members of the Oban Friends of Anthony Nolan, said: 
‘Last year we raised £2000 and we’ve almost made 
that again.

‘Anything we have left over from the week that we 
can’t sell goes to the Blythwood Charity so nothing 
goes to waste.

‘We have had some excellent donations, including a 
£250 gold locket, a brand new kilt and a vintage watch.

‘I’d like to thank all the volunteers this week and in 
the past who have helped us over the 20 years.’

Anthony Nolan is a charity which manages and 
recruits donors for those suffering from leukaemia 
and other diseases requiring bone marrow and blood 
donations.

Carol Turnbull and Jesse Campbell, who are two of 
the volunteers from Friends of Anthony Nolan, at 

the sale at the Oban Youth Cafe on Saturday. 

Play park group get Lion’s

THE GROUP behind a campaign to reinstate a 
playpark in Oban have swung into action with another 
ambitious fundraiser.

Friends of Oban Community Playpark, in 
conjunction with Oban and Lorn Lions, hope to raise 

Race this Saturday with prizes including £500 of 

from Oban Airport.
There are 15,000 tickets printed - sold at £1 each 

- and volunteers are being sought to help sell them 
throughout August and September, with the draw 
taking place on September 27.

Lyndsay Elliott, the fundraising group’s chairwoman, 

Jim Edge of Oban and Lorn Lions said: ‘The Lions 
club has made Friends of Oban Community Playpark 

tickets will be sold from Alba, Oban Sports Shop, The 
Wool and Needlecraft Centre, Atlantis Leisure and 
Chalmers.

THE INFORMATION 
commissioner in Scotland 
has drawn attention to the 
failure of NHS Highland 
amongst ten other au-
thorities in responding to 
requests for information.

The heath authority is in 
the top ten offenders for 
failing to respond  to request 
- however the number of  in-
cidents are in single digits.

NHS Highland had six 
complaints made about it to 
the commissioner.

Rosemary Agnew, Scot-
tish Information Commis-
sioner made a report before 
the Scottish Parliament to 
draw attention to the extent 
of failures to respond to 
freedom of information 
(FOI) requests. 

Almost a quarter of all the 
valid appeals she receives 
are about a Scottish public 
authority’s failure to re-
spond to requests on time, 
or at all. 

Yet FOI law requires 
authorities to provide a full 
response within 20 working 
days - effectively one 
month.

Rosemary Agnew said: 
‘People ask for information 
when they need it. 

‘FOI law is designed to get 
them the information they 
are entitled to promptly. 

When authorities don’t 
respond to requests they 
are effectively denying an 
individual’s rights. 

‘This is not only stressful 
and damaging to requesters; 

dence in authorities and the 
FOI regime itself. 

The commissioner’s 
experience suggests that 
where the problem of failure 
to respond appeals is most 
acute, the issue may not be 
just about FOI, but about a 
relationship issue between 
authorities and requesters, 
or types of requesters, or a 
single issue which is driving 
request volumes. 

Many authorities respond 
on time to large volumes 
of requests by and putting 
in place effective FOI 
practices.

Rosemary Agnew said: 
‘Every failure to respond is 
a denial of someone’s statu-
tory right to information. 

‘Every failure to respond 
is a failure by a Scottish 
public authority to meet its 
statutory duty.’

A spokesman for NHS 
Highland said: ‘We deal 
with hundreds of FOI re-
quests every year and we try 
to answer each and every 
one within the guidelines of 
the legislation.’

Commissioner asks 
NHS Highland to be 
more transparent

town centre at 4am on Sunday and found a quantity of 
cannabis and amphetamine inside.

As a result a 35-year-old man was arrested and reported to 

continue to crack down on speeders, as a 40-year-old man 

travelling at 77mph in a 50mph zone last Friday at around 
5.15pm.

A DRIVER who allegedly carried out a dangerous overtak-
ing manoeuvre on the A85 was spotted by a marked police 
car on patrol.

on the trunk road east of Dalmally last Saturday just after 
5pm.

RIGGING lines on a yacht moored in Gott Bay, Tiree were 
cut between August 7 and 9. 

Anyone with any information, or who may have seen any 
suspicious activity in the area should contact island police 

FIVE sheep had to be shot after being attacked by dogs near 
Craig Farm in Dalmally.

morning after being told two Alsatian dogs had been seen 
chasing his sheep during the night.

sheep had been bitten in the throat and on their rear legs with 
horrendous injuries.’ 

PC Young is keen to hear from anyone who saw dogs in 
the area from 10pm last Friday and 7.30am the following 
morning. 

Search revealed cannabis

Police crackdown on speeders

Dangerous manoeuvre spotted

Yacht lines cut in Tiree bay

Sheep shot after dog attack

JACOBITE ‘troops’ brought to life one of the 

near Spean Bridge on Sunday.
Crowds of tourists  gathered to take photos and 

watch as Na Fir Dileas (The Loyal Men) set off 

from the Commando Memorial in full garb, for 
the half a mile walk to the now-ruined bridge

Highbridge was the scene of a famous ploy 
when a group of just 12 clansmen tricked a party 
of 85 government troops into believing they were 

surrounded on August 16, 1745. 
Na Fir Dileas member Terry Innes told the sto-

ry of the battle at the bridge before the ceremony 
ended with everyone observing one minute’s 
silence. 

LOCHABER primary schools started 
the new term on a high as they re-
ceived funding for new playgrounds. 

Lochaline primary school was 
given £10,000 through the Awards 
for All scheme to develop grounds 
into a play space for pupils and the 
community as a whole. 

Eigg Primary School also received 
£6,784 to update its playground and 
Ballachulish gained £1,000. 

as Raasay Community Association 
can now install acoustic panelling 
in the island’s community hall to 
improve sound quality thanks to a 
£9,000 grant and the fundraising 

in Ballachulish can now offer regular 

New school blocks £70k view

The Jacobites make their way from Spean Bridge Commando Memorial to Highbridge.  

entertainment for older people as 
it received £10,000.  Fort William 
Youth Shinty Club can continue to of-
fer year-round training for youngsters 
in the town with the help of £4,500 
from Awards for All. 

It will also use the money to run  
mini taster sessions for school chil-
dren and an inter-school tournament, 
set for spring next year. 

Charles Kennedy, MP for Ross, 
Skye and Lochaber, said: ‘These 
community groups have been right-
fully rewarded for the hard work they 
do in our area and these awards cer-
tainly demonstrate how fortunate we 
are in the Highlands and Islands to 
have such a strong sense of commu-
nity.’ 

Playground cash boost for 
Lochaber primary schools

Jacobite ‘troops’ bring battle to life

A NEW school in Fort William has 
reduced the value of one neighbouring 
home by £70,000, according to 
owners. 

The Lundavra Road development 
is being built to combine the 
existing Upper Achintore and Fort 
William primary schools and will 
include a 13-metre high gym hall, 
overshadowing Caithness Place 
across the road and almost completely 
blocking the view of Loch Linnhe. 

Now, after campaigning against 
the building since the planning stage 
along with neighbours, Eddie and 

Council for compensation as their 
home, which has been for sale for 
two years, has dropped in value by 
£70,000.

The couple have lived in the house 
for 12 years but need to move becasue 
of family circumstances. 

on the market before the building 
started but we had people come to 
view it recently and they would only 
offer £70,000 under the asking price. 
That is a direct result of this building.’ 

will be right in front of the road. Yes 
it’s going to be single storey but it’ll be 
13 metres high with air conditioning 
boxes on top. Not only that but it will 
be made of black brick, it will look 
like a distillery and our view out on to 

DISMAY: Eddie Griffi  ths in his home in front of the new Lundavra Road 
school. The foundations behind will become a 13-metre high gym hall 

20_f34schools01

the loch will disappear.’ 
Ron MacKenzie, Highland 

Council’s head of resources for care 
and learning, attended a meeting with 
Caithness Place residents to hear their 
concerns and promised to forward 

Meanwhile, the row over a similar 
development in Caol continues as 
residents told Highland Council’s 
chief executive Steve Barron they felt 
‘let down’ over the size of the new 
Gaelic school’s gym hall. 

Mr Barron met Caol Community 

Council and homeowners on Tuesday 

and told the packed community hall 
it would be ‘prohibitive’ to move the 
11-metre sports centre further away 
from the pensioners’ bungalows on 
Birch Road or to lower the roof. 

He said: ‘It would cost around £1 
million to relocate the gym hall and 
cause a delay of around nine months. 
The £1 million is not viable. 

‘The £400,000 [it would cost] to 
lower the roof is prohibitive and has 

change the loss of view from Birch 
Road. We believed that we were 
running with an excellent design and 
had the full support of the stakeholder 
group.’ 

The chief executive added that there 
were lessons to be learnt from the 
meeting and he would look at ways of 
involving neighbours in planning for 
future builds. 

A furious Warren Cameron replied 
on behalf of the community council. 

He said: ‘You said it wasn’t possible 
to please everyone but you have 
pleased no one at all. What you 
have done is wrong and you should 

do something about it. Where we go 
from here is not known but people’s 
lives are being blighted. You keep 
saying there are lessons to be learnt 
but that won’t help us.’ 
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Court hears of estate 
owner’s blaze shock

Safety group’s dismay as 800 
cyclists head for A82 road trip 

Teenager embarks on trip of    
a lifetime to South Africa

Top prize for poet

A LOCHABER teenager is about to embark on the 
adventure of a lifetime as she prepares to spend a year 
volunteering in South Africa. 

Shannon Hartley has recently moved to Fort William 
from Kinlochleven but has little time to settle in as she jets 
off next week to work in a children’s home for a year.

The 18-year-old went on an intensive training course on 
the Isle of Coll for her placement through Project Trust last 
month and met the other volunteers she will be working 

She said: ‘I’m so excited about going to South Africa. It’s 
a going to be a massive challenge, but I think it will be a big 
adventure. I’m really looking forward to experiencing what 
life is like in a new country and I can’t believe it’s less than 
a week until I leave.

‘I’d like to thank everyone who has supported me and 
helped with my fundraising activities.’ 

Kinlochleven high school and embarked on a sponsored 
climb of Ben Nevis with her brother Aaron to raise the last 
of the £5,600 she needed for her gap year.

Once she has completed the year, she will receive a 

FUNDRAISER: Shannon and her brother Aaron climbed 
Ben Nevis to raise money for her year in South Africa

A THREE-year-old boy has had to 
leave his family home because his 
parents fear the damp will make him 
ill, but Highland Council staff have 
only painted over the problem. 

McNulty have sent their three- 
year-old son Kyle to live with his 
grandmother because the mould in 
their council-let, Kinlochleven home 
has become so bad they think it could 
give him asthma. 

But after three-and-a-half years of 
complaints, Highland Council has 
only sent contractors to repaint the 
master bedroom and board up walls 
in a cupboard as a temporary solution. 

the damp numerous times with no 
success. He added: ‘We’ve had to 
move out of the room. You can’t sleep 
in it and on a warm day the smell is 
disgusting. The worst part about it all 
is we’ve had to move our wee boy out 
of the house. It’s absolutely gutting 
not having him here but it’s just not 
safe. We’ve researched the damp and 
it’s toxic. He could easily get asthma 
at his age. It’s taking over our whole 
life. My partner Caroline is always in 
tears, she’s worried sick and we hate 
having Kyle away.’

Highland Council was unavailable 
for comment. 

A POET from the Western Isles has 

Niall Campbell was presented with 
the £20,000 Edwin Morgan Poetry 
Award at the Edinburgh International 
Book Festival for Moontide, published 
by Bloodaxe this year. The award is 
for Scottish poets aged 30 or under.

A LANDOWNER has told a court 
of his shock at spotting the start of a 

devasted part of his 8,000-acre estate.
Company director Steven Fox, 58, 

travelled north from England after 

27 last year on his Carnoch Estate 
near Strontian, Argyll.

He told a jury at Fort 
William  Sheriff Court this week: ‘I 
could not believe what I saw. The hill 
was burned black.’

Part-time, long-serving retained 

forest on Carnoch Estate on March 27 
2013 and two similar charges on the 

Tarbert and on crofters’ grassland 
near Strontian.

The court heard it took two days 

the help of a helicopter hired by the 
Forestry Commission at a cost of 
£30,000 and MacKay had turned out 

‘We all get double the hourly rate for 

also get a monthly cash retainer.’
He told defence lawyer Rosalyn 

MacTaggart: ‘You have to trust in 
your collegaues. I have trust in David. 
Like most of our crew he was a very 

not investigate them.’
In evidence, MacKay’s ex-girlfriend 

told of seeing his white Scottish 

Tarbert in April 1 while on her way 
to a patient and on the way back to 

side of the road.
Mr Fox described to procurator 

his wife and other family members 
went for a walk in the hills on the 

Suddenly his wife exclaimed from 
their viewpoint, ‘oh, there is a white 
van parked at the cattlegrid’. 

‘We were a bit paranoid about white 
vans. There had been rumours about 
a white van,’ he told the court.

‘Then shortly after the van pulled 
away from the layby she shouted, 

‘My brother-in-law said he thought 
it was just the exhaust fumes but I got 

started just where the side of the van 

but we did not see any person.’
Mr Fox said it was two hours later 

before he and his family group got 
off the hill and went to the scene of 

of trees. He spoke to MacKay who 

about seeing a white van at the source 

that it would have been ‘one of his 
people’ who had stopped to try and 

away from him’.
Mr Fox said: ‘I never saw anyone 

although it was small to start with. I 

set.’
Carnoch Estate farmer John 

Ferguson, 71, said he went to the 
scene and told MacKay, of Dal Nan 
Each, Strontian, about the white van 
Mr Fox saw. He said MacKay had 
replied: ‘It was somebody in  the 
water board who told us the glen was 

Mr Ferguson said later this reply 

The trial before a jury and Sheriff 
Mungo Bovey continues. 

ACCUSED: fi reman David MacKay outside Fort William Sherrif Court

DISBELIEF OVER TWO FIRES WITHIN FOUR DAYS 

Parents move tot 
out amid fears over 
dampness in home 

Man dies after being hit by train near Fort William

which could cause chaos and gridlock on the A82 on one 
of Fort William’s busiest weekends, according to one 
campaigner. 

The Deloitte Bike Ride Across Britain is due to travel 
between Crianlarich and Fort William then onwards to Fort 
Augustus on September 12-13. 

Activists on the A82 Partnership upgrade and safety group 
have contacted event organisers to see if a compromise can 
be reached as they believe such a huge number of cyclists 
on the trunk road will bring chaos to the town.

But Stewart MacLean of the partnership said the sports 

ground. 
He added: ‘There’s nothing legally to stop them. We have 

been in constant contact with Deloitte and the organisers 
and have found that neither are willing to compromise. It 
would appear at this stage it will go ahead regardless of the 
impact it will have on the community and economy.’ 

Three major haulage companies in the area have objected 
to the cycle, Ally Ferguson of Ferguson Transport called it 
‘an absolute nightmare’. 

A spokesman from organisers Deloitte said he is taking 
the safety of riders and local communities ‘very seriously’. 

He added: ‘Although we have no legal obligation to do so 
since the event is a bike ride, not a race, we make it a prior-
ity to inform the local police, local councils and highways 
department a minimum of six weeks in advance.  We have 
done so with the relevant authorities for the A82 and we 
have also spoken at length to the A82 campaign group to 
fully understand their concerns. 

‘We will continue to work closely with the local police, 
local councils and highways department and look at all 
available options to minimise disruption for the local 
community.’

Highlands and Islands MSP David Stewart has written to 
the Scottish government transport minister and awaits his 
response. 

A MAN has died after being hit by a train near 
Fort William on Tuesday morning. 

Emergency services were called to a rail 
crossing at Inverlochy just before 8am and the 
man was pronounced dead at the scene. 

disrupted following the incident. A British 
Transport Police spokesman said: ‘Colleagues 
from Police Scotland and Scottish Ambulance 
Service also attended but the man was 
pronounced dead at the scene. His death is not 

to identify the man and inform his family. A 

William and after that all services returned to 
normal. 
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IF YOU’RE looking for something to 
do this weekend, Lochaber Agricul-
tural Show is fun for all the family. 

Held at Inverlochy Castle Farm, 
just outside Fort William and be-
neath the spectacular backdrop of 
Ben Nevis, the show attracts around 
1,500 visitors and locals every year. 

A celebration of what rural life has 
to offer, stock judging is a regular 
highlight of agricultural shows and 
Lochaber is no exception. Farmers 
and crofters come from all over the 
Highlands and Islands to enter their 
animals in a range of competitions. 

There are prizes to be won in cat-
egories including black face sheep, 
other sheep, cattle, the coveted 
horse and pony supreme champion. 

Farm animals won’t be the only at-
traction on Saturday, as organisers 
have a day jam packed with events. 
Youngsters can be kept occupied at 
the children’s tent which will feature 
activities with beekeepers, Scouts 
and the Forestry Commission.  

The afternoon’s festivities will 
begin with the opening ceremony, 

featuring Lochaber Schools Pipe 
Band and Highland Dancers before 
the little ones take over the main 
ring with the Junior tug of war. There 
will also be an adult contest later in 
the day for any big kids who want to 
give the popular game a try. 

Hot dogs and burgers will be 
available for when you get peckish 
and a number of trade stalls will be 

between the fun. 

chainsaw carving on display as pro-
fessionals show off their talents in 
turning modest pieces of wood into 
impressive sculptures and furniture. 

Even family pets are invited to be 
part of the fun and take part in the 
dog show, although they may be 
outdone when the sheepdogs enter 
the ring for their annual display! 

The day of fun will draw to a close 
with another performance by the 
pipe band and Highland dancers.

One organiser said: ‘Everybody is 
welcome, whatever your walk of life 
and we hope you have a great day!’ 

FRIDAY 29TH AUG 2,500 lambs.
TUESDAY 16TH SEPT  lambs and ewes.
SATURDAY 20TH SEPT weaned calves, store,   
 breeding and OTM cattle.
FRIDAY 26TH SEPT lambs and ewes.
THURSDAY 9TH OCT ewes and lambs.
SATURDAY 18TH OCT weaned calves, store,   
 breeding and OTM cattle.
MONDAY 27TH OCT lambs and ewes.
FRIDAY 7TH NOV all breeds of rams.
FRIDAY 14TH NOV weaned calves, store, 
 breeding and OTM cattle.
FRIDAY 28TH NOV lambs, ewes and rams.
Dingwall and Highland Marts wish the 2014 
Lochaber Agricultural Show every success.

t. 01349 863252  www.dingwallmart.co.uk

BEN NEVIS AUCTION MART

Saturday 23rd August 2014

Highlights from the Lochaber Show 2013

www.lochaberagriculturalshow.co.uk

Lochaber 
Agricultural 

Show & Family 
Fun Day Out

Saturday 23rd August 2014

INVERLOCHY CASTLE FARM, 
TORLUNDY, FORT WILLIAM

Entry Adult £7, 
Senior Citizens £5, 

Under 16s Free
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Customer 

service comes 

fi rst for the 

A4 Audi team
A4 AUDI was established in 2006 
by myself, Andrew Dunn, now 
managing director.

I had worked in an Audi 
franchised dealer as a technician 
for a number of years and 
saw an opportunity to off er 
an alternative to their service 
model.

And, thanks to EU regulation, this 
changed and customers are now 
free to choose where they take 
their new vehicles providing the 
company used is VAT registered 
and use only genuine parts.

A4 Audi has grown from a one-
man operation to a company 
employing 16 highly skilled staff  
who can fi x and maintain these 
highly complex cars at our state-
of-the-art workshop.

We also off er the customer 
service package to go with 
it, which has received critical 
acclaim from numerous 
motoring organisations.

In 2010 we added B4BMW using 
the same business model and 
are in the process of introducing 
P4Porsche.

Despite the growth of the 
company, we are still committed 
to the core values - personal 
liaison with all customers, 
allowing them to make face-to-
face contact with the people 
who are fi xing their cars and 
an unreserved commitment to 
honesty and quality.

We have invested heavily in the 
newest and latest technology 
and to ensure the highest 

standard of workmanship all 
staff  routinely go on extensive 
training courses.

In addition, we frequently meet 
with parts manufacturers across 
Europe to ensure our parts are 
of the highest quality and are 
sourced at a competitive price.

We also constantly review our 
operating procedures in order 
to check that we are not wasting 
customer’s time and money 
on unnecessary costs, which in 
turn infl ate the price of repairs. 
All of these factors combined 
have allowed us to maintain our 
pricing strategy which can save 
our average customer 40 per 
cent on franchise dealers’ prices.

Also, 98.6 per cent of people have 
said they are very happy with the 
service they have received. We 
have been based in Clydebank 
since the company began - which 
has great public transports links 
which are able to service the 
whole west coast of Scotland. As 
a result we endeavour to build 
strong links with the west coast 
area and are pleased to have 
recently sponsored the Oban 
Saints youth football team. 

Visit our website, view our 
testimonials, fi nd out about our 
free pick-up and delivery service.

If you own an Audi, BMW, VW, 
Mini, Porsche and have not used 
us already - give us a try.

We would be delighted to 
add you to a list of satisfi ed 
customers.

ADVERTORIAL

Cracks appear in Argyll union
MIXED VIEWS FROM HELENSBURGH COUNCILLORS ON STATE OF COUNCIL

AN 11-year-old entrepreneur has 
become a local celebrity after 
turning his school project garden 
into a small business.

Cameron Clark, from 
Glenegedale on Islay, has even 
received a visit from Jim McColl 
of the Beechgrove Garden and 
made a presentation at an area 
committee meeting.

The youngster, who has just 
started at Islay high school, made 
an income after extending his 
garden to include a chicken coop, 

Cameron was a pupil at Port 
Ellen Primary school when he and 
his classmates were told to pick 
a topic last June for an initiative 
called the Endeavour Project.

‘It had to be something ambitious 
and something you did from 
scratch,’ he said. ‘I decided to go 
for a garden.’

Cameron prepared ground at the 
family home, his parents’ bed and 
breakfast, which included moving 
three tons of fertiliser himself.

After deciding to grow potatoes, 
he got some celebrity recognition 
from Jim McColl last July.

‘I emailed Jim McColl asking 
how to chit potatoes and he 
emailed back to say he would 
give instructions on the show the 
next night. He also said he might 
be over to Islay in February. 
Originally it was going to be the 
whole crew, but in the end it was 
just him that came, and gave me 
advice on my vegetables’

While still waiting for his 

Cameron’s hens were earning 
him between £10 and £20 a week 
during the winter this year. He 
said: ‘The eggs are usually used 
for the guesthouse but because it’s 
quiet in the winter they need to be 
used somewhere else, so I ended up 
selling them to my piano teacher 

Cameron was chosen, along with 
classmate Danni Barker, to discuss 
the Endeavour Project at a meeting 
of Mid Argyll, Kintyre and The 
Islands area committee in June.

‘I presented my log book, 
gardening tools and some of my 

vegetables and gave a 20-minute 
speech,’ he said.

The meeting, attended by 
councillors and members of the 
public, along with his visit from 
Jim McColl, has made Cameron a 
well-known face in the community 
on Islay.

 ‘The fame this garden’s got me,’ 
said Cameron.

‘People are always stopping me 
in shops and asking me about it, 
or when I’m away swimming in 
Bowmore.’

In the future Cameron hopes to 
be a vet but is carrying on with his 

harvest of vegetables this summer 
and competing in gardening shows 
when he can.

Cameron came second in various 
events at last week’s Islay Show.

GREEN SHOOTS: Cameron in 
his famous garden with his 

occasional helper, sister Millie                                 
15_t34garden01

Star gardener Cameron digs in for success Sunday trains stay 
on track in winter 

Police name Lewis 
death crash victim 

Help and advice 
on police careers  

ARGYLL and Bute council doesn’t 
work. That’s the assessment of Vivien 
Dance, a popular councillor from 
Helensburgh and Lomond.

But councillor Ellen Morton, 
deputy leader of the council, also 
from Helensburgh, says the authority 
does work and does its best when 
‘communities pull together’.

Saying she will be surprised if 
the council will last as we know it, 
councillor Dance said: ‘It doesn’t 
work and won’t work due to the 
geographical makeup of Argyll and 
Bute. I am not the only councillor 
saying this. Others have also indicated 
the same concerns.’

The councillor, who is the 
spokesperson for tourism, said: ‘It 

doesn’t make sense. You can put 
people together on a map but you 
can’t make them natural allies. What 
is suitable for one area in Argyll is 

not suitable for another. One third of 
the population lives in Helensburgh. 
That fact alone is a concern in terms 
of good value for people in the town.

‘Since 2007/ 2008 we [Helensburgh] 
have had £6 million investment in 
the town. I think anyone [living in 
Helensburgh] would question whether 
that was appropriate. It is just a matter 
of what people would prefer.

‘It is what we wanted in 1994 and 
I’ve put my hand up and admitted that 
I wanted us to go into a arrangement 
with Argyll and Bute. I made a 
mistake.’

Councillor Ellen Morton is clear the 
council has no plans for any changes 
to the makeup of Argyll and Bute. She 
said: ‘Argyll and Bute’s diverse mix 
of urban and rural communities is one 
of our big strengths. Helensburgh and 
Lomond is the ideal complement to 

the other administrative areas which 
together make Argyll and Bute such 
a unique place. Each one of those 

areas brings different strengths to the 
Argyll and Bute table. Helensburgh 
and Lomond brings a sizeable 

population which makes a healthy 
contribution to the local economy. We 
offer links to and from Glasgow and 
the central belt. We have connections 
to the rural and island communities 
which have so much to offer to the 
tourist economy. The Argyll Sea 
Kayak Trail, launched last week, is 
a great example of this - a water link 
between Oban and Helensburgh, 
making the most of each town’s 
shared interest in and suitability for 
sailing and water-based sport. 

‘Argyll and Bute works best with 
all its communities pulling together. 
They are different in nature and 
standing alone would not be feasible. 
Each community has the opportunity 
and space to be heard and listened to. 
We have so much going for us as part 
of Argyll and Bute - why would we go 
anywhere else?’

SEAT OF POWER: but is Kilmory too far from the largest population centre 
to make it work?

CONCERNS: Viviene Dance

MIDDAY Sunday train services 
from Oban to Glasgow are to 
continue through winter this 
year, Transport Scotland has 
announced.

The 12:11 service from Oban 
to Queen Street and the 12:20 
service from Queen Street to 
Oban will continue as normal, 
providing two Glasgow to 
Oban services on Sundays, all 
year round. Aidan Grieswood, 
director of rail for Transport 

that the service would continue.

POLICE in the Highlands and 
Islands will be running sessions to 
help people interested in joining the 
force. 

The information days will give 

special constables the chance to 

how to apply. 
Irene Coyle, recruitment 

inspector for Police Scotland, said: 
‘We have a number of vacancies 
in the local area. The sessions will 
explain the recruitment process 
and the skills and attributes we are 
looking for in prospective police 

We will also give tips on how to 
highlight skills on the form and in 
interviews to maximise the chance 
of passing each stage.’ 

at the Highlands and Islands 
division headquarters in Inverness 
on August 30, October 4 and 
November 1. To book a place 
call 01224 306684 or email 
pol icerecr u itmentaberdeen@
scotland.pnn.police.uk. 

A MAN who died after a one-
vehicle crash in the Western Isles 
has been named by police.

Harry Thomson, 72, from the Isle 
of Lewis, died after the collision 
on the A857 Stornoway to Ness 
road at Laxdale Primary School on 
Saturday.

The accident happened at around 
1.50pm and involved a Vauxhall 
Agila car.

Police have appealed for any 
witnesses to come forward.
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Piping in Glasgow

IN last week’s letter I 
mentioned that, unlike the 
Commonwealth Games, the 
weather at the start of Piping 
Live was not very favourable 
for a festival which has many 
open air events and unfortu-
nately this did not change much 
throughout the week.  

That said, during one par-
ticular exception, what could 
be more enjoyable than sitting 
in the tented cafe outside the 
National Piping Centre during 
lunchtime listening to the 
music of the Angus Nicolson 
Trio  and then the youngsters 
of the Armagh Piper’s Club. It 
does not get any better and it 
was all free.

Each evening of Piping Live 
concerts took place with the 

national Pipe Band Quartet’s 
Competiton, on this occasion a 
sell-out in the new Strathclyde 
Suite in the Royal Concert 
Hall. 

Each band played a march, 
Strathspey and reel in the 

in the second half and, with 
representatives from Canada, 
USA, New Zealand, France 
and Scotland, it was Inveraray 
and District Pipe Band, with 
Ali Henderson as Pipe-Major, 
who gained favour with the 
anonymous judges located 
throughout the hall.  

The following evening, 
Wednesday,  Gaels and Gra-
cenotes took to the stage.  

For some years now the fes-
tival has taken the opportunity 
to showcase the link between 
the Gaelic language and bag-
pipe music and, as in 2013, the 
concert took place in the very 
comfortable New Athenaeum 
Theatre in the Royal Conserv-
atoire.  

The aforementioned Angus 
Nicolson Trio played its part 
in this most enjoyable concert 
with its wide range  of tunes 
and excellent rapor with the 
audience.  

Darren MacLean, Mod Gold 

and the Mischa MacPherson 
Trio showed why it was worthy 
winners of this year’s BBC 
Radio 2 Folk Awards although 
the trio on this occasion was 

ing festival, with piper James 
MacKenzie from Lewis.  

Those interested in pipe 
music will recall that James, 
with his own band, played in 
the equivalent concert in 2013. 

Back in the same hall on the 
Thursday evening it was time 
to hear two musical commis-
sions. First up was Boraraig, 
by Calum MacCrimmon, 
commissioned for the Blas 
Festival in 2013 and which 
was also performed at Celtic 
Connections this year.  

 Calum was joined on stage 
by piper Angus Nicolson, 

Mischa  MacPherson on clar-
sach, James Lindsay on Double 
Bass, singer Darren MacLean 
and guitarist Ewan MacPher-
son, an excellent band.  

Celebrating 20 years of the 

William Kennedy Festival 
in Armagh, and with which 
Piping Live has strong links, 
Rakish Paddy was an audio 
visual presentation with poetry 
recitation and the musicians 
from Ireland being joined 
by  Scotland residents Jarlath 
Henderson on uileann pipes, 
Martin O’Neill on bodhran,  
Angus MacKenzie on pipes 
and whistle and Ross Martin 
on guitar.  

Add in Jose Manuel Tejedor 
and his brother from Asturius 
and you will appreciate that 
this was a concert with consid-
erable variety.  

A very successful feature 
of Piping Live is the Pipe Idol 
competition for young pipers. 

From the 16 entrants the top 

had a set of Fred Morrison 
reel pipes as the prize and in 
keeping with the international 
theme of the festival  the partic-
ipants were Ben Murray from 
New Zealand, Calum Brown 
from Peterculter, Calum Wat-
son from Lasswade and James 
Dyson from Nova Scotia.  

As with the quartets earlier 
in the week the winner was 
Scottish, 14-year-old Calum 
Brown, the youngest of all 
this year’s entrants and the 
youngest ever winner of this 
prestigious competition.  

Having set the scene at the 
quartet’s competition with its 
excellent win the Inveraray 
and District Pipe Band is to be 
congratulated on its runner-up 
position in Grade 1 at the World 
Pipe Band Championships in 
dreich Glasgow Green.   

John Howieson
THROUGHOUT her many 
years as secretary of the 
Clydebank and District High-
lander’s Association Mairi 
Howieson was ably supported 
by her husband John and it is 
with great sadness that I have 
to intimate that John recently 
passed away.  He will be 
sadly missed by all who were 
privileged to know him and our 
sympathy is extended to Mairi 
and the extended family at this 

Dates for Diary
Thursday August 21:  Battle-

7.30pm.
Saturday August 23:  Blazin’ 
Fiddles, Tolbooth, Stirling, 
8pm.
Tuesday August 26:  Live at 
the Star, Admiral Bar, 72a, 
Waterloo Street, 8pm-Morgan 
Lee Band
Saturday August 30:  Tol-
booth, Stirling, 7.30pm.
From now until August 24 
the play MACBEATHA  is 
being performed at Venue 26, 
Summerhall, Demonstration 
Room, Edinburgh.

Pub Scene
MUSIC in the Islay Inn this 
weekend will be played by 
Black Velvet on Friday and 
Trail West on Saturday while in 
the Park Bar it will be Eriskay 
Lilt on Friday, Monach Isles on 
Saturday and Alan Crookston/ 
Martin Pottinger on Sunday.

YOUR LETTERS

THE EDITOR welcomes letters of approximately 200 words in 
length for publication on this page. 

The editor also reserves the right to shorten, to amend or to 
refuse to print them. Names and postal addresses must be sup-
plied, including on emails, to indicate good faith. A daytime 

Anonymous letters or those supplied without a contact telephone 
number will not be printed. 

Please write or fax to: Letters page, The Oban Times, 
PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB. Fax: 01631 568001. 
Email editor@obantimes.co.uk.

PRESS POLICY

WE AT The Oban Times do our utmost to make sure that all 
our reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but we accept that, on 
occasion, mistakes can occur in the hectic process of producing 
the biggest local newspaper in the West Highlands.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any errors in 

Editor, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB giving 
your day-time telephone number where possible. This statement 
of policy will appear on this page every week along with any 

The Oban Times adheres to the Press Complaints’ Commis-
sion’s Code of Conduct. 

The views expressed in The Oban Times are not necessarily 
those of this newspaper.
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Beachd Ailein
Ailean Caimbeul
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Across
7 Only (6)
8 Milk-related (6)
9 Style (4)
10 Found when flying (2,6)
11 Handle (7)
13 Complete change of mind (1-4)
15 Lending money with high interest (5)
17 Self sufficient residential area (3,4)
20 Disgrace (8)
21 Amble (4)
23 Fitting (6)
24 Cash in (6)

Down
1 Stringed instrument (4)
2 Rupture (6)
3 Shot putter? (7)
4 Steep cliff (5)
5 Handwriting (6)
6 Remove (8)
12 Submissive (8)
14 The Big Apple (3,4)
16 Agressive objector (6)
18 Harangue (6)
19 Ecological community (5)
22 Aspect (4)

SOCIAL MEDIA

Walter Butler sent in this week’s Flashback image of the traffi  c police as they once were. He said: ‘I must congratulate H Kent on 
his letter ‘Road policing a step into the past’ in a recent edition. Please fi nd attached a photograph of Argyll County Police Traffi  c 

Department in the 1960s and ’70s - so what’s new?’ 
Prints or emails of fl ashback photos should be accompanied by a caption, name, address and telephone number. Anyone who wishes 

a print returned must supply a stamped, addressed envelope.

Road policing in Argyll in the ’60s and ’70s

Safer to fl y neither 

fl ag than just one
Sir,
In The Oban Times it was 
reported that a request has been 

in Oban. 
I would like to state that I 

object to this most strongly.
I recognise the distinction 

between Hamas and the state of 
Palestine. Hamas is a terrorist 

inately at civilians and hides 
behind helpless Palestinians 

world have sympathy.
But whilst the state of Palestine 

harbours and encourages and 
supports Hamas, their will never 
be peace. 

only democratic middle eastern 
country beside it, that of the 
state of Israel.

and leave the politics of the 
middle east to others. 

Name and adress withheld 
on request

Verge cutting not 

up to scratch
Sir,
I read with much amusement 
in last week’s Oban Times how 
Argyll and Bute Council was up 
to speed with grass cutting in the 
Oban, Lorn and Isles area. 

That’s a joke but people in 
Appin are not laughing.

The Inverfolla to Port Appin, 
Port Appin to Appin village, 
North Shian to Appin village 
roads are over grown with bram-
bles and scrub. 

One of my neighbours has 
taken his lawnmower down the 
sides of the roads adjacent to our 
properties to make a difference 
to the approaches to our prop-
erties and cleared sightlines for 
road safety reasons.

Then to read that a tractor had 
driven from Helensburgh to 
Oban, Lorn and Isles and back at 
25 miles per hour - to do what, in 
the time he had in the area?

Agnes Thomson
North Shian

Appin

Oban CHORD needs 

to be scrapped
Sir
What does £750,000 get you?

If the Oban CHORD board is-
spending it, absolutely nothing.

With the Oban CHORD 

marina, unable to secure fund-
ing because of displacement 
of business issues it is time for 
Argyll and Bute councillors to 
be open to the suggestion that 
the whole CHORD shambles 
should be scrapped. 

The evidence after seven years 
and the spending of £750,000 
to deliver nothing strongly sug-
gests things have to change and 
a new more inclusive approach 
is needed.

The tab on the other council 
development proposal, the Lorn 
Arc, has been opened. 

With the same suspects writ-
ing the cheques and developing 
questionable proposals it will 
not be long before this project, 
like its little brother, CHORD, 
starts to eat up the cash and 
deliver nothing.

Just a taster of one of the gems 
needing more money thrown at 
it… Oban Airport.

It’s bad enough it cost in 
excess of £8 million to create it  

and needs £2 million pounds a 
year to sustain it - yes, £2 mil-
lion - our council in its wisdom 
proposes to throw a further 
£600,000 pounds at it.

Why? Answers on a postcard 
to…Funding for Crazy Projects, 
Kilmory, PA34 £000,000.

I don’t have all the answers on 
what will work for Oban and the 
council certainly doesn’t, but 
the full detailed proposal I am 
trying to take forward is availa-
ble to view on the Oban Times 
Facebook page. 

Have a look at it, make com-
ment, it may not be to everyone’s 
taste, it can be shaped, but I be-
lieve the future of Oban will and 
needs to look something like it.

Ian Dougall
Oban

Currency claim is a 

blunt threat 
Sir,
Alastair Redman (Oban Times  
Letters to the editor, August 14)  
claims that Mr Darling’s refusal 
to accept that an independent 
Scotland could continue to use 
the pound we now share jointly 
is a reason to vote No.

Not so. Scottish voters will 
recognise the joint position of the 
Westminster coalition of Con-
servative, Labour and LibDem 
against  Scottish independence 
for what it is - not a reasoned 
case, an attempt to present the 
argument on technical grounds - 
but a blunt threat to veto Scottish 
independence. 

If you vote Yes, say Mr Red-
man and his Labour and LibDem 
allies, we are prepared even to 
damage our own currency and 

Now we know where West-
minster stands. 

Anything but any-
thing to stop a Yes vote.
That, Mr Redman, is the best 
reason to vote Yes. 

Alasdair MacDiarmid
Appin

Big fi sh seek to 

swim in small pool
Sir,

by James VI when he became  
James I of  England  in 1603. 

Average wealth in Scotland 
was about 1/7th of England’s, 
and James believed union would 

One hundred and four years 
later the Union was established 
and Scotland rapidly caught up 
with (and in some ways sur-
passed) its neighbour. 

Many ambitious Scots, in-
cluding my Ferguson forebears, 

still do.
Now, what statesmen put to-

gether ambitious politicians seek 
to destroy, desiring to become 

But rumours already circulate 
in Edinburgh of discord between 
‘Salmon’ and ‘Sturgeon’: is there 

The apolitical experts who 
contribute to the Financial 
Times are unanimous that the 
economic case for independence 
is very weak. 

At present Scotland receives 
(under the Barnett Formula) a 
subsidy from the UK which is 
almost double the oil revenues 
which might accrue to an inde-
pendent Scotland.  

which are not available in Eng-
land. 

The Scottish Financial Indus-
try, nearly three times the size 
of oil, sells 90 per cent of its 

products outside Scotland. 
Part, maybe most of it, would 

re-locate.  Salmond is expert 
only in wishful thinking.  

If Salmond prevails in his 
referendum, negotiations on the 
terms of independence would 
continue for years - beyond the 
next Scottish election. 

He would be negotiating from 
a very weak position. The UK 
parties would hang him out to 
dry. 

Few divorces are amicable and 
the goodwill of the 92 per cent 
who would remain in the UK is 
essential to us: they take 2/3rd of 
our exports - we take 1/20th of 
theirs. 

Aside from economic disad-
vantage I shall vote No because I 
prefer the UK, widely respected 
where civilised values prevail, 
to a small country with its 
attendant problems of cronyism, 
cliques, etc.

Anyone whose business bene-

UK holiday visitors or retirees 
would be ill-advised to vote for 
independence:  better to defeat 
Salmond and then lobby for a 
federal UK, which might even-
tually include the Irish Republic. 

But if you don’t cast your No 

prevail.
James Knight

Craignure
Mull

Pitiless Storm in a 

political storm 
Sir
Despite the obvious errors in the 
recent Sunday Herald article, 
the more serious question of 
why David Hayman received 
different treatment which led 
to accusations of censorship by 
Argyll and Bute Council has not 
yet been fully answered. 

tised his events on its website 
but not in a particularly helpful 
format. A pattern is emerging 
that is very disturbing.

The questions around why 
David Hayman’s production The 
Pitiless Storm received differ-
ent  treatment from the council 
have not been fully answered 
yet.

The recent decision to take 

council buildings that have 

The portrait of the Queen put 

council chamber to commem-
orate the Diamond Jubilee year 
still remains. 

It is claimed and not denied 
by management that staff have 
been banned from displaying 
any referendum material on their 
private vehicles. 

ular decisions, like too many 
others, have been delegated by 
the political administration to 

The Oban Times talked to 
visitors on August 7 about what 
they thought of Oban and the 
town came out with a big thumbs 
up but lost out on receiving top 
marks because of the shortage of 
town centre public toilets. 

Argyll and Bute said there 
were local authority toilets  at 
the Corran Halls, Pulpit Hill, the 
North Pier and Ganavan. 

Here’s what our Facebook 
followers thought:

Lorna Wylie: One public toilet 
within the town is ridiculous.....
imagine having to walk all the 
way up Pulpit Hill for the loo....

Caragh Scott: As usual the 
council spokesperson says there 
isn’t a problem. Are they mad!

Being in town with a child who 
needs to use the toilet is awful. 
Never one close enough.

Margaret Adams: Oban is 
losing out of shoppers as you 
cannot get into town because of 

Kings Knoll Oban: An age 
old issue.

Margaret Bow: It’s not just 
Oban many places seems to have 
the same issue.

Linda Simpson: Yes, Largs is 
just as bad.

Personally, I have no problem 

Queen.
These symbols and the coun-

cil’s petty actions are not going 
to persuade voters one way or 
the other in the referendum.

My concern is that there is a 
pattern here that exposes Argyll 
and Bute Council to potential 
accusations of breaching the 
guidance for political neutrality 

trolled referendum period.
In any council that would be 

valid concern but Argyll and 
Bute Council is still a failing 
council under special supervi-
sion by the Accounts Commis-
sion until at least the end of 2015.

James Robb
Helensburgh

 Five-a-day is 

better medicine
Sir,
All the debate and arguments 
over the pros and cons of inde-
pendence are doing my head in. 

So I have decided to accept 

day’. 
1. I celebrate all the great Scots 

who have been prime ministers, 
chancellors, and foreign secre-
taries of the UK Parliament and 
the Scots who will be again. 

2. I’m glad that the Bank of 
England will have control over 
the £ in my pocket as part of the 

England was founded by a Scot. 
3. I take pleasure in knowing 

that my UK state pension is now 
‘triple locked’ and will go up by 
no less that 2.5 percent. 

4. I am delighted that the Scot-
tish Parliament is to have more 
powers to address our needs and 
aspirations in Scotland.

5. I feel good that the UK is one 
of the world’s major contributors 
to helping the world’s poorest 
citizens. The HQ of the British 
international aid programme is 
based in East Kilbride. 

I’m certainly going to keep 

September 18 when I will vote 
no thanks, we’re better together. 

Finlay Craig
Cove

Dog dirt alert
Sir
On the subject of dog poo, as I 
live on Villa Road, I am tired of 
the situation.  

On one particular day, I came 
home to three piles of dog poo 
on my driveway. 

Is there no respect left in peo-
ple who walk their dogs and do 
not ‘pick up’? How would these 
people like to clean their paths?

As an ex-dog owner and lover 
I am sadly disappointed in the 
person or people responsible.

Aileen Miller
Villa Road

Oban

NACH IOMADH RUD a bhios sinn uile a’ dèanamh gach 
latha gun chus smaointinn, dìreach a’ dol air adhart le eòlas 
a’ chleachdaidh. 

Tha siubhal mar phàirt den sin agus ’s tric thar nam 
bliadhnaichean a bhithinn a’ gabhail beachd air an dìmeas 
a thathas a’ dèanamh air luchd-siubhail ri linn ’s mar a tha 
uimhir de na soighnichean rathaid air am falach le craobhan 
is a leithid, gu sònraichte feadh an t-samhraidh is foghar. 

Sin an t-àm as trainge a tha cùisean le luchd-turais, agus 
gu ìre an t-àm ’s dòcha as motha air am bheil feum air an 
fhiosrachadh a th’ air soighnichean, ach tha mòran dhiubh 
nach gabh faicinn! 

Gun teagamh tha barrachd dhràibhearan a-nise a’ cleach-
dadh teicneòlas saideil gus an slighe a lorg agus tha sin air 
leth cuideachail a’ mhòr-chuid den ùine ged a tha feadhainn 
gan cur air seacharan aig amannan! 

Chan eil comas aig an t-saideal tuigsinn dè cho mòr ’s a tha 
làraidh, neo bus, neo cho mì-iomchaidh ’s a tha e an stiùire-

an t-slighe as giorra chun an ceann-uidhe. 
Ach a dh’aindeoin èifeachdas an teicneòlais ùir, tha feum 

fhathast air na soighnichean rathaid agus fhad ’s a tha iad gu 
bhith ann tha fhios gum feumar am faicinn! 

Nach iongantach mar sin nach eil dad ga dhèanamh gus 
meanglain is duilleach a ghearradh air falbh ach am faicear 
iad. 

Air turas gu ruige fear de bhailtean mòra meadhan Alba air 
an t-seachdain seo chaidh bha e doirbh dhomh a chreidsinn 
gur mise an aon duine a tha mothachail air an trioblaid seo. 

Ach an uair a bheachdaich mi tuilleadh ma dheidhinn, thuig 
mi às ùr cho beag mothachaidh ’s a tha mi fhìn a’ toirt dha na 
soighnichean rathaid far am bheil mi eòlach.

uile gu lèir! Saoil an e sin is coireach nach eil an duilleach ’s 
mar sin ga sgioblachadh bhuapa? 

Theagamh gum bheil luchd-obrach nan rathaidean cho 
eòlach is nach eil iadsan a’ smaoineachadh mu na soighni-
chean a bharrachd. 

soilleir air duine dèanamh cinnteach gun gabh iad faicinn!
Saoil carson nach eil na daoine a tha cho deiseil càineadh a 

dhèanamh air soighnichean dà-chànanach, neo Gàidhlig, a’ 
togail an guth mun t-suidheachadh luideach seo?  

Tha fhios nach eil iad den bheachd gum bheil soighnichean 
dà-chànanach cho cunnartach meallta ’s gum bheil còir an 
cur am falach am measg chraobhan!

STRICT regulation of signage by planning authorities gen-
erates regular complaints from the business community, and 
bi-lingual road-signs also attract vitriolic attacks. 

How strange then that no-one in authority seems to have 
noticed, or care, that many major road signs across Scotland 
are virtually obscured by vegetation. 

If these signs are necessary surely they should be visible, 
and if they are regulated some organisation has responsibility 
to keep them visible!

 
Ailean Caimbeul  (Allan Campbell ) 

ailean@obantimes.co.uk

It is very heartening to read 
in this newspaper that people 
from other countries who 

have the right to vote in the 
forthcoming referendum on 
Scottish independence are tak-
ing their democratic duty very 
seriously

Like most of us, they may feel 
a little confused and perplexed, 
given the complexities of the 
economic, cultural and political 

from the opposing camps.
However, they show a mature 

grasp of the main issues and the 
magnitude of what is at stake.

 People from as far apart as 
America, Poland, Germany, 
England and Nigeria (and many 

more places besides) have set up 
home and business in the west 
Highlands.

They have invested their tal-
ents, energy, experience, hopes 
and dreams in this part of Scot-
land and they provide a fresh and 
challenging perspective on the 
issues that confront the voter and 
can draw interesting parallels 
from their own nation’s history.

Any doubts over the validity of 
giving people from other coun-
tries the right to vote in what 
is quintessentially a Scottish 
matter can now be consigned to 
the dustbin of parochialism. 

These people are a credit to 
their home nation and an asset to 
their adopted one.
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Iona Primary School’s newest pupils are 

cheeky chappies William and Finlay. t34iona1no

Oban’s Rockfi eld’s primary 1A pupils, with teacher Rowan Acey. 15_t34rockfi eldclass1a

Class 1B at Oban’s Rockfi eld primary, with teachers Kirsten Paterson and Laurie Black. 15_t34rockfi eldclass1b

Mull’s Salen primary school’s mainstream primary one class. 

There are six Gaelic medium primary one pupils at Mull’s Salen this year. 

Elaine Campbell and Kirstie Smith with the new pupils in class 1C at Rockfi eld Primary. 15_t34rockfi eldclass1c

Luing primary ones, from left, Marta, Richard and Robbie. 

Dunbeg Primary school’s new primary one pupils, 

with teacher Sine MacVicar. 15_t34dunbegp1

Rockfi eld Primary School’s new P1 Gaelic class, with teachers 

Joannie Garvin and Catriona Garvin. 15_t34rockfi eldp1gaelic

Exploring their new surroundings at Easdale 

primary school are primary ones 

Shaun and Oliver.
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Cameron Harris has been trading as Highland 
Photos since 1996 and in Oban for 13 years of that 
time. This has given him a wealth of experience in 
modern and traditional wedding photography from 
around the country with commissions numbered in 
the thousands. Being a member of the Master Pho-
tographers Association couples can be assured 
of the best quality equipment being used, high 
standards of professionalism on the day and in the 
fully finished reproduction of your wedding pho-
tographs presented to you in bespoke designed 
albums or display products manufactured to the 
highest standards available. His aim is to recreate 
the smiles, beauty and joy of your special day as 
images to be treasured. Cameron is available to 
photograph celebrations large or small to your 
requirements. Details, prices and a vast array of 
photographs can be seen on his website at www.
highlandphotos.com. “Not Just a Photographer but 
a Master Photographer”.

Autumn
Weddings

T                                                 he question on the 
mind of every bride and 
groom, is how on earth 
do we make our wedding 

everyone else's?
And the answer is simple - put a little bit of 

love and each of yourselves into the day and 
your preparations for the day.

And it doesn't have to cost the earth. Our 

partner the best of advice of making sure 
your day  suits you and those that you are 
celebrating with.

At a recent wedding there was a cheese 
cake, i.e. a cake made with layers of cheese 

the couple's passion for delicious foods.
So think about what it is that you and your 

partner want to do. But here are some ideas 
that others have tried:

Focus on the details
When it comes to personalising your wed-

ding day, it's the little details that make all 

cludes handpicked songs from your friends 
and family, handwritten notes identifying 
your signature cocktails, a vintage clutch 
that does double duty as your something 
blue. 

Use old wedding photos
Dress up reception tables with old wedding 
photos of family members and VIPs. You'll 
get guests talking and spread the love.

Flower confetti
One month before the wedding, collect 

confetti for guests to toss after the ceremo-
ny.

Unique stationery
Use paint chips for your escort cards! 

They're free at any hardware store. Grab a 
bunch in your colour palette and either hand 
write guests' names or tape each card to 
letter-size paper and run them through a 
printer.

Write your own vows
The best way to create a day that's really 

you? Write your own vows. Feel free to be as 

Family heirlooms
It is lovely when brides break out the family 

heirlooms. Not only does using grandma's 
clutch or mum's veil cut costs, it makes the 
whole day more meaningful.

Make it personal
Get personal with your guests by leaving 

handwritten notes at every place setting. So 

Create a playlist
Ask guests for their favourite dance song 
on the RSVP card. They'll go nuts when their 
song plays at the reception.

Get creative!
Here's one for the crafty girls: Mail a fabric 

square to guests and ask them to write a 
message on it. Stitch them all into a quilt and 
hang it at your bash.
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Tel.  01880 820272

Looking for a 
perfect venue?

Come to 
Tarbert Village 

Hall.  
All facilities 
available.

“Crisp, bright days and golden hues.
Rich, warm colours create the perfect backdrop.”

Hidden in the 

01866 833 211

Taychreggan

Cosy intimacy, professional service & excellent cuisine

12 Months + Before the Wedding
• Determine the style and theme of 
your wedding whether this be (formal, 
semi-formal,informal)
• Make a list of what is important 
to you for a wedding this will help 
determine your budget
• Discuss the wedding budget and 
who will pay for what
• Decide on a wedding date and start 
searching wedding venues

who will marry you) and apply for the 
necessary licences

9 To 11 Months Before the Wedding
Begin your search for vendors:
• Bridal Gown
• Formal Suit Hire
• Photographer
• Live Music, Disco or Entertainers
• Caterer (if needed)
• Florist
• Wedding Transport
• Hair and Beauty Stylist
• Bridesmaid Dresses
• Wedding Cake
• Shoes and Accessories
• Venue Decoration/Chair Covers
If the vendor is available on your 
chosen date book them IMMEDIATELY!
• Compile a preliminary guest list
• Visit wedding fayres/look through 
bridal magazines, search online for 
ideas and inspiration for your big day
• Finalise your wedding colours, 
theme and style
• Choose your bridesmaids, 

ring bearer
• Choose and purchase wedding rings
• Begin looking at honeymoon 
options and discuss where you both 
would like to go

6 To 8 Months Before the wedding
• Start planning ceremony and 
reception music choices
• Start looking at invitation designs
• If you haven't already, purchase your 
wedding gown, veil and accessories
• Finalise and order/purchase attire 
for your attendants
• Sign up for your gift registry/
honeymoon donation

4 To 5 Months Before the Wedding

arrangements
• Order Wedding stationery 
• Book you wedding transport
• Arrange accommodation for out of 
town guests
• Choose your wedding cake
• Decide on your wedding decorations 
including favours

3 Months Before The Wedding
• Order your wedding cake
• Finalise your guest list

discuss details of the ceremony
• Choose gifts for your attendants

• Groom and male members of the 
wedding party to arrange for a suit 

arrangements
• Start writing your wedding vows, if 
you are doing them yourself

2 Months Before The Wedding
• Send out your invitations

arrangements
• Schedule a hair and makeup trial 
with a consultant
• Start making/buying wedding 
favours
• Finalise music selections for the 
ceremony and reception
• If changing your name, complete the 
proper documents

ceremony details

1 Month Before the Wedding
• Meet with your photographer and 
provide a list of required shots
• Start working on your seating plan

been sent copies

with your vendors as well as dates, 
times etc
• Collect marriage licence

2 Weeks Before the Wedding
• Finalise Seating chart

• Contact any guests you have not 
received an acceptance from

1 Week Before the Wedding
• Collect wedding gown, bridesmaid, 

receptions/caterer

one last time

1 Day Before
• Attend rehearsal (if having one)
• Have a manicure/pedicure

appointments for the wedding day

wedding party
• Try to get an early night and relax!

Your Wedding Day
• Try to eat breakfast, even if you 
think you aren't hungry
• Have your hair and makeup done
• Begin dressing two hours before 
ceremony is scheduled to begin
• Take a deep breath, relax and most 
importantly enjoy your big day!

Wedding Plan Checklist
Planning a Wedding is simply getting organised. Our 12 month

Wedding plan checklist which will help turn your dream into a reality!
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THE OBAN TIMES
FREE EVENT LISTING

THURSDAY 21ST AUGUST
Lorn Community Producers Market, Kintaline Farm, Benderloch, 10am-3pm

Festival of Flowers, Kilmartin Church,10am-5pm, 7pm-9pm

Gaelic Conversation Group, Furan Gaelic Centre, Corran Halls, Oban,  7-8.30pm

Hollow Mountain Trio, Every Thursday, Barn Bar, Lerags, 8-11pm

FRIDAY 22ND AUGUST
Festival of Flowers, Kilmartin Church,10am-5pm, 7-9pm

SiMBA Quiz Night, Oban Rugby Club, 7.30-9.30pm

Just Say Naw, An evening with George Galloway, Corran Halls, Oban, 7.30pm

SATURDAY 23RD AUGUST
Festival of Flowers, Kilmartin Church, 10am-4pm

Craggy Island Triathlon, Isle of Kerrera, All day

Small Paws Rescue Sale, Pets at Home, Oban, 10am-4pm

Oban Sea Kayak Race, Oban Bay, 1pm

MacAulay Shinty Cup Final, Mossfi eld Park, Oban, 2.30-5pm

Oban & Lorn Annual Flower Show, Glencruitten Church Centre,Oban, 12-3pm

Gaelic Conversation Group, Furan Gaelic Centre, Corran Halls, Oban,  11.30-1pm

Scottish Show at the Royal Hotel, Oban, 8.30-10.30pm

SUNDAY 24TH AUGUST
Craft Fayre, Every Sunday, Creagan Inn Appin, 12-5pm

Craggy Island Triathlon, Isle of Kerrera, All day

Lorn Live Chamber Music Festival, St John’s Cathedral, Oban, 3.30pm

MONDAY 25TH AUGUST
Clan MacDougall Gathering Dinner, Argyllshire Gathering, Oban, 7pm

TUESDAY 26TH AUGUST
Scottish Show at the Royal Hotel, Oban, 8.30-10.30pm

THURSDAY 28TH AUGUST
Argyllshire Gathering, Mossfi eld Park, Oban, All day

Gaelic Conversation Group, Furan Gaelic Centre, Corran Halls, Oban,  7-8.30pm

Hollow Mountain Trio, Every Thursday, Barn Bar, Lerags, 8-11pm

Email details of your event to
whatson@obantimes.co.uk.

Last call for the
Clan MacDougall Gathering

Dinner and Ceilidh
25 August 2014 at 7pm

Argyllshire Gathering Halls
Breadalbane St, Oban
Tickets £39 per person

Tickets may be bought on-line at
Eventbrite – Clan MacDougall Gathering

Further info from Mary@dunollie.org
or tel 01631 570550

FROM Campbeltown to 
Oban and from Luing 
to Lismore the Art Map 
event, now in its sixth year 
will have an open studio, 
hut or house throughout the 
area.

The countryside will be 

ing the places that anyone 
can drop in to see artists 
and projects in the place 
where they are made.

Follow the red dots
Sian MacQueen, one of 

the organisers of the event, 

red dot, you’ll be assured of 
a warm welcome and much 
to look at, so do drop in to 
meet us and see what we’ve 
been creating behind the 
scenes throughout this last 
year.

‘Each artist/maker has 
a distinctive style of work 
in their chosen medium 
and we hope you enjoy the 
journey to reach us in our 
various locations as you 
pass through the beautiful 
landscape from north to 
south, east to west feasting 

end long.

an opportunity to visit 
artists’ studios without any 

though if you do fall in love 
with a piece, then you have 

artist and seeing how the 
work is made.

‘To plan your own art 
trail, simply follow the red 
dots.  

‘Each artist has their own 

numbered red dot, both on 
the map in the brochure 
and on roadside signs.'

Edna Whyte

taking part in the event 
including red dot number 
seven, Edna Whyte on 
the island of Luing. Edna, 
who is a grand dame of the 
island, of art and of the Art 
Map event will this year be 
showing two very different 

Life drawings in black and 
white and paintings in oil 

in the Algarve. 
Intensely beautiful and 

encapsulating life in two 
very different place, Edna's 
work is unique, renowned 
and not to be missed.

Fiona Macrae and
Lucy Gray

Fiona MacRae and Lucy 
Gray, both in the Taynuilt 
area, red dots one and 

that allows the viewer, or 
consumers as spectators 
are now known, to fall into 
their world.

cinating in terms of their 
output and quality of work.

They have both gone on 
to have reputations for their 
art far beyond the shores of 
Loch Etive and show their 

galleries nationally and 
internationally.

They will both also make 
visitors very welcome.

Sian MacQueen
Sian MacQueen, at 

with Art Map but also her 
landscape paintings. As 
red dot number 12 she is 
off the beaten track but 
the journey to her house is 

mospheric as her paintings 
themselves.

Fraser MacIver

rience, one should not miss 
the house party at Fraser 

on on the Crinan Canal.

and prints are inspired by 
the natural and historic 
landscape he inhabits.

Karen Beauchamp

ful artists is the captivating 
and mesmerising Karen 

will thrill any artist as it 

looking a quite wonderful 
landscape and she will tell 
you her family stories and 
her connections to the area. 

Anyone looking at her 

an already belongs. On 
display, she may have some 
of her wallpaper designs 
which follows in a long 
history of Argyll women 
wallpaper designers. Karen 

ic shapes and colours of the 
landscape in Argyll, which 
are a constant inspiration.

Preferring the visible 
structure of the winter 
which she interprets in 
oil paint and gouache, her 
work is immediate and 
colourful.

A RENOWNED Scots 
singer is taking her full 

land venues – some holding 
as few as 30 people.

Cathie Rae will play 16 

cluding village halls, back 
rooms and small theatres, 
between September 10 and 
30. 

Cathie said: ‘The whole 
point of this tour is to take 
the band and my music to 

ally have the opportunity, 

or resource, to offer the full 
band experience to their 
audience. 

‘We’ll have our own 
sound system, engineer and 
lighting. We’ll hopefully 
give these promoters the 

bands like us in the future 
and show them that jazz 
isn’t about being old. Most 

rary.
‘It’s hard to tour with 

a quintet, that’s why this 

Skinned Productions is so 
great. We also have a new 
drummer – Young Scottish 

ing something different to 
the band.

Although Cathie is 
primarily known as a jazz 
singer, on this tour she will 
be dipping into the music of 
her favourite artists, such 
as Elvis Costello and Stevie 
Wonder.

Cathie will visit Plockton, 

more, Glenurqhuart, Skye, 

Small is beautiful for Scot’s singer

AN AWARDS programme 
funded by Lord Andrew 
Lloyd Webber will see the 
contribution of volunteers 
across Scotland who work to 

ue the historic environment 
celebrated.

nise the work of voluntary 
groups and individuals in 
protecting and celebrating 
built heritage, and will 
be funded by the Webber 

Foundation. The foundation 
has awarded the programme 
preparatory funds of 
£25,000 as well as up to 

two years of the scheme. 

gramme will complement 
and run parallel to the 

Angel Awards.
A partnership between 

Commission on the Ancient 

of Scotland, the Scottish 
Government, Scottish Civic 

land and the Andrew Lloyd 
Webber Foundation, the 
new awards will seek entries 
from across Scotland. 

The timetable for the 2015 
Awards will be announced 
at Scotland’s Community 

November 8. 
A dedicated website is 

ment.

Awards for those championing Scotland’s heritage

AS A young student of 
Divinity we had to start 
classes one month before 
every other student in order 
to learn the basic of biblical 
Greek.

It meant daylong sojourns 
into the city of Glasgow. 
One evening after escaping 

astic tutor I made my way to 
Byres Road underground.

A man stopped me and 
asked me for a  light. I knew 
him instantly from City 

tish situational comedy that 
all we Scots were watching 
on the telly. This was the 
Iain MacColl.

I didn'’t smoke but he 
chatted with me and asked 
me to go into the bar with 
him for a drink. I didn't, 
of course, I was a young 
student of divinity and he a 
famous actor.

Therefore I was delighted 
some weeks later when he 
sent complimentary tickets 
to watch City Lights being 

head of department.
Reading this book about 

Iain reminds me of what a 

fun, happy and good guy he 
was, and how sad it was that 
he was taken by a terrible 
disease.

matches some weeks later 
and on them inscribed his 

you never need to use these’.
McColl was a familiar 

face in Scottish television 

conventional start in show 
business as he worked for a 

national prominence during 
the 1980s and 1990s with 
roles in sitcoms City Lights 
and Rab C Nesbitt.

More recently, he was cast 

buster movie Gangs of New 
York and appeared in an 
episode of another popular 
Scottish sitcom, Still Game.

An early chapter of his 
life, of which many may be 
unaware, was marked by 
the time he spent on South 
Uist.

McColl’s mother, Annie 
MacDonald, hailed from 

Garrynamonie in South 
Uist, where he and his sister 
spent every summer holiday 
during their childhood.

Coll relocated temporarily 

time harvesting tangle 
off the island’s beaches to 
supply the alginate factory, 
then based at Lochboisdale.

As a mark of his affection 
for South Uist, McColl 
requested that when he died 
his ashes be scattered on 
Garrynamonie machair.

Coll started the process of 
recording his own life, the 
onset of his illness meant he 
was not able to complete the 
book himself.

As a result, the task fell to 
his sister, Martha Brindley. 
She said: ‘Iain had started 
the book, but as he became 
more ill he realised he 

it himself.’

royalties from the book will 
go to the Beatson Cancer 
Care Centre where McColl 

PREVIEW
by Louise Lee

Late actor’s strong 

connection with South Uist 

MCCOLL of the wild: The story of Scottish actor Iain McColl

ON TOUR: Cathie Rae will tour around the Highlands        Photo: Sean Purser

Time to get art on 

Sian MacQueen has a unique styleA painting by Fraser MacIver

This weekend will see an explosion of 

colour and life on to the Argyll landscape as             

Art Map’s open doors event gets underway

Hands 
up for 
Seil boy
LAU, featuring Aidan 
O’Rourke from the Isle of 
Seil, has been awarded a 

tion Award.
The new award is for both 

musicians and bands to 
celebrate innovation within 
traditional music.

A spokesperson for the 
awards said: ‘We celebrate 
those musicians who take 
chances and in doing so 
make Scottish trad music an 
exciting place to be.

‘Lau, Martin Green, 
Aidan O’Rourke and Kris 
Drever, have pushed the 
boundaries of folk music 
since the release of their 
ground breaking debut 
album Lightweights and 
Gentleman in 2007.

‘They have continued 
to push forward with four 
albums and two EPs and are 
currently working on their 

‘They have also curated 
two festivals – Lauland and 
are presenting their third 
Lauland in Edinburgh in 
November 2014.’

Ignition Award was started 
in August 2014. It will be 
awarded three times a year. 

GETTING CREATIVE: Oban Art Society will run its annual exhibition in the town’s Cadet 
Hall in Tweeddale Street from Friday August 29 until Saturday September 6.Artists will 
be showing more than 200 paintings and sculpture, cards and jewellery, most of which 
will be for sale. Pictured is one of the artists putting the fi nal touches to his selection of 

pictures for framing
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To advertise
in the

WHAT’S ON
COMMUNITY

NOTICE
 BOARD

Telephone:
01631

568000

COMMUNITY  NOTICEBOARD

Advertise in the
Community

Notice Board
for just £15.71

 (plus VAT)
This section is available to 
charitable organisations
 with a charity number.

All AGM’s will be placed 
on the Public Notice Page 
Please ask for details

• The Inbetweeners 2 (15)
Will, Jay, Neil and Simon head down 
under in this raunchy sequel to the 
record-breaking comedy. Last time we met 
the Rudge Park posse, they were causing 
chaos in Malia, Crete. Nearly a year on, 
Will (Simon Bird), Jay (James Buckley), 
Neil (Blake Harrison) and Simon (Joe 
Thomas) have gone their separate ways. 
Jay is staying with his uncle in Australia. 
Neil has actually managed to get a job. 
And Simon and Will are at different 
universities, But life isn’t panning out 
as they’d hoped. So when Jay emails to 
say he’s now become the biggest DJ in 
Australia and his life is one long party, 
the threesome need no encouragement to 
leap on a plane for a wild Easter break. 
Creators Damon Beeslet and Iain Morris 
take over as co- directors of this eagerly 
anticipated sequel to the most successful 
British comedy of all time. Expect outback 
mayhem and big laughs!
• The Expendables 3 (12A) 
Barney (Stallone), Christmas (Statham) 
and the rest of the team come face-to-face 
with Conrad Stonebanks (Gibson), who 
years ago co-founded The Expendables 

with Barney. Stonebanks subsequently 
became a ruthless arms trader and 
someone who Barney was forced to 
kill… or so he thought. Stonebanks, who 
eluded death once before, now is making 
it his mission to end The Expendables 
-- but Barney has other plans. Barney 
decides that he has to fight old blood with 
new blood, and brings in a new era of 
Expendables team members, recruiting 
individuals who are younger, faster and 
more tech-savvy. The latest mission 
becomes a clash of classic old-school 
style versus high-tech expertise in the 
Expendables’ most personal battle yet.
• Earth To Echo (PG) 
An inspiring science-fiction adventure, 
Earth to Echo captures all the mystery, 
excitement and wonder of an extra-
terrestrial occurrence in a small Nevada 
suburb.  But at its heart, the movie 
is about friendship. Our three young 
heroes – Tuck, Munch and Alex – are 
a closely bonded trio of outcasts, whose 
time together is coming to an end.  Their 
neighbourhood is being destroyed by a 
highway construction project; forcing their 
families to move away.  Only the promise 
of one last thrill together – a journey 

into the desert to search for the source 
of strange and mysterious messages that 
have appeared on their cell phones –can 
distract them from their impending move.
• Doctor Who Deep Breath (BBC) 
Series 8 - Episode 1 + Live Talent Q&A
The feature-length first episode of the new 
series of Doctor Who lands this August 
in cinemas starring Peter Capaldi as the 
Twelfth Doctor alongside Jenna Coleman 
as Clara. Set in Victorian London, episode 
one “Deep Breath” reunites the newly 
regenerated Doctor and returning 
companion, Clara, with series regulars 
and fan favourites, Madame Vastra, Jenny 
and Strax. Directed by Ben Wheatley and 
written by Steven Moffat.
Live Q&A
Live from Leicester Square, there will 
be an exclusive Q&A with special guests 
following the screening of Deep Breath.
Before the episode starts, you will also get 
to watch a ‘never seen before’ 5 minute 
video from an upcoming Doctor Who 
DVD release. After the episode, there’ll 
be a special 10 minute behind-the-scenes 
of episode 1 feature*, followed by the 
live Q&A.

         
   The Purge: Anarchy Thurs 21st 21.00

The Nut Job Thurs 21st 13.00 3D, 16.00
Tammy Thurs 21st 18.30
The Inbetweeners 2 Thurs 21st 13.30, 15.30, 18.30, 20.30 
 Fri 22nd 13.30, 15.30, 18.00, 21.00
 Sat 23rd 13.30, 15.30, 18.30
 Sun 24th 13.30, 15.30, 18.00, 21.00
 Mon 25th 13.30, 15.30, 18.30, 20.30
 Tues 26th 13.30, 15.30, 18.00, 21.00
 Wed 27th 13.30, 15.30, 18.30, 20.30
 Thurs 28th 13.30, 15.30, 18.00, 21.00
The Expendables 3 Fri 22nd 18.30,  20.30 Sat 23rd 21.00
 Sun 24th 18.30, 20.30 Mon 25th 18.00, 21.00
 Tues 26th 18.30, 20.30 Wed 27th 18.00, 21.00
 Thurs 28th 18.30, 20.30
Earth To Echo Fri 22nd 13.00, 16.00 Sat 23rd 13.00, 16.00
 Sun 24th 13.00, 16.00 Mon 25th 13.00, 16.00
 Tues 26th 13.00, 16.00 Wed 27th 13.00, 16.00
 Thurs 28th 13.00, 16.00
Doctor Who Deep Breath Sat 23rd 19.35
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OBAN & LORN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Annual Flower Show
August 23rd

The Church Centre,
Glencruitten Road, Oban 12-3pm

Entry By Donation Includes Tea/Coffee/Biscuits
Photography Competition

Childrens Section

FREE
2015

CALENDAR
When you 

subscribe to

Visit www.obantimes.co.uk/subscribe

Or telephone 01371 851868

2015 calendars on sale now at
www.scottishcalendars.co.uk

*Terms and conditions apply. Print subscriptions only. Calendars automatically issued 

towards the end of 2014. No need to quote promotion when ordering. Cancellation 

charges apply and no refunds can be given. 

*

THIS WEEK’S 
LISTINGS
MONDAY:
0800 AM on FM, 
0810 Breakfast 
Show, 0900 Monday 
Morning With Andy 
and Stephen, 1100 
Molly Black, 1300 
CLYDE 2, 1500 Jim 
Edge, 1700 Drivetime 
With Danni Hay, 1900 
Rosie's Highland Fling, 
2000 John McLuckie's 
Show, 2100 David 
Cullen, 2200 America-
no Show with Michelle
TUESDAY:
0800 AM on FM, 
0810 Breakfast Show 
with Maggie May, 
1000 Ken Hunter, 
1200 Memories are 
Made of This with 

Ken Hunter, 1300 
CLYDE 2, 1500 Lesley 
Blair-Simmonds, 1700 
Drivetime with Jim 
Lynch, 1900 Sounds 
Scottish with  Archie 
Cameron, 2000 High-
est Praise with Stuart, 
2100 Elaine Lamb, 
2300 Northern Soul 
with Gordon Covey
WEDNESDAY:
0800 AM on FM, 
0810 Breakfast Show, 
0900 Sound Scottish 
(repeat), 1000 Com-
fort Zone with Doug 
Carmichael, 1300 
CLYDE 2, 1500 Elaine 
Lamb, 1700 Drivetime 
with Campbell and 
Coll, 1900 Country 
Meets Rock with Len 
& Ken, 2100 Gordon’s 
Grooves

THURSDAY:
0800 Maggie May’s 
Carousel, 1100, 
Molly’s Mix with Molly 
Black, 1300 CLYDE 
2, 1330 The Quiz 
with Danni Hay, 1500 
Gordon Covey, 1700 
Drivetime with DJ Taz, 
1900 Christine’s Col-
lection, 2100 Ann’s 
Ceilidh, 2200 Margo 
Till Midnight
FRIDAY:
0800 Jean Ainsley 
Breakfast Show, 1000 
Teeny and Tiny Show,  
1300 CLYDE 2, 1500 
Weekend Warmup 
with Ian Blair-Sim-
monds, 1700 Drive 
Show with Jim Lynch, 
1845 Sports View, 
1900 Country Meets 
Country with Jackie 

Craig, 2000 Friday 
Night with Innes, 2100 
TFI Friday with Jim 
Lawn
SATURDAY:
0900 Maggie’s 
Swingin’ Sixties, 1000 
Saturday Morning Live 
with Linda Crowsher, 
1330 CLYDE 2, 1800 
Sports View with the 
Dream Team, 1900 
Marcus, 2000 Dave 
Lewis
SUNDAY:
0900 Sunday Morning 
with Breege, 1100 
- 1400 Allan, 1630 
Archie Darling, 
1800 Ken’s Friends 
with Ken Hunter, 1900 
New Country Show 
with David Entwhistle, 
2100 Drum & Bass 
with Graham Scott

Tune in to 103.3 or listen live at

www.obanfm.com

For requests, competitions or questions please 
email: studio@obanfm.org.uk or

call us on 01631 570057

Oban FM Community Radio, 132 George Street, Oban, Argyll, PA34 5NT

Towering above the rest

OBAN ART SOCIETY
Summer Exhibition

Army Cadet Centre
(Former Red Cross hall)

Tweeddale Street
Friday 29th August to 

Saturday 6th September
(Excluding Sunday)

10.30am till 6pm
Visitors very welcome

NORTH CONNEL & 
DISTRICT

HORTICULTURAL 
SHOW 2014

Victory Hall, Benderloch
SATURDAY 30TH 

AUGUST
Show opens 2pm

Adults £2.50, Children £1
(includes tea & cakes)

Small Paws Rescue
Reg. Charity SC044301

COME AND BAG
A BARGAIN!

Sale of new and nearly 
new clothes and things.

Pets at Home
August 23rd
10am to 4pm

the map

Carradale Road by Karen Beauchamp

One of the red dot doors in the Art Map Argyll

HOGMANAY will again 
be celebrated in Oban, with 
bright lights, an outstand-
ing lineup of west coast 
acts and...toilets.

This year after a 

situation,  event organisers 

Jewsons that it will provide 

ty-run event.

take place in a slightly dif-
ferent venue at the Corran 
Halls but will still offer the 

revellers, organisers say.
This year the event has 

been arranged around 

talks are already underway 

es and organisations to 
fund the event.

Organisers said: ‘This is 
our event in the town, and 
we want everyone to feel 
part of it. Last year people 

wanted to give us dona-
tions - but it was decided to 

grant funding.
‘This year we want 

everyone to get on board. 
So far people have been 

‘Others have asked about 
funding a band to play, or 

that the gig needs.
‘What we want is to con-

tinue to keep this as a free 
event for townsfolk. Last 

who returned their survey 

can see we are trying to 
put that one right straight 
away.’ 

MacInnes said as the store 
was starting a new hire 

CAUGHT SHORT: Not this year, the Hogmanay in Oban 
party already has a bank of toilets sponsored by Jewsons 
in Oban: (left to right) Gary MacPherson, Brian MacInnes 

and Colin MacNiven 15_t33salen11

party preparations 
underway

Crowd hear of North Uist bards

ing her book about North Uist bard Andrew Laing, on 

All of the bard's children were present at the event held in 

are on sale in local outlets.

Oban residents urged 

and support this asset.

in Europe.

with an application lodged with Heritage Lottery for a £3 

trading business will be placed into voluntary liquidation 
on August 29.’

I would encourage local residents to get behind the fund-

success story of Oban.

SAD NEWS: The iconic Campbeltown Picture House is closing its doors

ABCD
Sponsored Walk 2014
From Lorn and Islands 

Hospital on Sunday 
7th September at 2pm

Golden mile option
Sponsor forms from Trustees, 
Atlantis, and Graham's shop.

Also from website:
www.abcd-oban.co.uk

Join us if you can!

STRAMASH CHARITY
FUN DAY

Inverawe Country Park, 
Taynuilt

Sunday 31st August
11am-4pm

£4 adult, £2 child, £10 family 
ticket (2 adults, 2 children)
Try your hand at canoeing, 

archery, fishing & lots more!
Sponsored by Bell Ingram

HUNDREDS of visitors 
braved winds of up to 
Force Eight to support To-

day .
 In the process they  raised 

tional Lifeboat Institution 
(RNLI) to save lives at sea.

Despite the wintry 
weather with squalls and 
heavy rain sweeping across 

RNLI annual fun day was 
branded a huge success.

Whilst stallholders 
battened down the hatches, 
young and old alike threw 

In between the squally 
showers, there was a 

very well dressed pirates 

park. 
Meanwhile, there was a 

range of local produce on 
offer all washed down with 
hot drinks to keep out the 
cold.

The Royal Navy’s search 
and rescue helicopter paid 

and rain. 
Boat trips

even ventured out into the 
bay on boat trips courtesy 
of Sealife Surveys.

a veritable treasure trove 
of prizes, including a 

Majestic Line.

McCrone, Alasdair Satchel 

the spirits high and the 
lifeboat crew showed large 

the Severn class lifeboat, 

which was berthed at the 
pontoons.

given that the lifeboat 
and volunteer crew are 
required to head out on 
rescues in all weathers.

raised in less than ideal 
conditions, the day was 
hailed a success for the 

just about fundraising.
Lifeboat operations 

said: ‘Once again it was 

people, young and old 
having fun. To have raised 

‘We’re still gathering in 

‘We’d like to thank 
everyone who braved the 

turning out on such a 

the volunteer crew.
‘Thanks to the stallhold-

ers, everyone who donated 

volunteers who helped out 
on the day.

‘Special congratulations 
are due to the new fund-
raising branch for organis-
ing such a successful day.’

Hundreds brave gales and 
rain to support Tobermory’s 
annual lifeboat day

PIRATES: The parade at the RNLI open day

TWO Argyll friends who 

Dragons’ Den this Sunday 

stocked by High Street gi-
ants including Waterstones 

boost their brand with the 
launch of two new licensed 

Lifelong pals, Richard 

Glendaruel, and Stuart 

school in Argyll, have so 
far co-invented seven board 

Den pitch this weekend, 
they have two new licensed 

of ideas for other new board 

the Dragons.

Argyll duo enter Dragons’ Den
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Farming

THE NEXT generation of exhibitors came into their own at this year’s 
Appin Agricultural Show, with youngsters getting their names on prizes 

across the board.
As the old guard enjoyed a few drams in the beer tent, or around the live-

stock trailer that served as a band stage, there were plenty of younger faces 
around the show ring.

At 27 years old, Ewen MacGillivray, of Barcaldine Home Farm, has 

at shows across Argyll.
His prize-winning run with pure-bred Limousin Burnbank Isabella 

continued last Saturday in Appin, when the 16-month-old heifer was 
named supreme champion, just as she was at the Lorn show a fortnight 
before.

Ewen said: ‘We have had good results across the board this year, 
winning best sheep other than Blackface at the Lorn show and the sheep cham-

pionship at Mid Argyll.
‘We have had a good go at showing this year, having got round a lot of shows in 

the past few years.
‘We had a look at what was breeding well and used AI off them to improve our 

own stock, which has obviously paid off.’
Ewen and his father, also Ewen, run a boatyard at Barcaldine. While they are 

extremely busy out of season, they have more time to look after their stock in 
summer when boats are on the water.

Ewen junior added: ‘I would like to see more people coming out and supporting 
these shows by entering their stock. There is plenty quality around this area.’ 

But Ewen is a comparative veteran to brother and sister Donnie and Mairi 
MacCorquodale, Achnaba, aged eight and 10, respectively. Their Texel gimmer 
was named overall sheep champion. It is sired by a Groutfoot tup and its dam is 
by a Camwell.

The youngsters, who were helped by their father, Do, also had reserve pure-bred 
with a shearling tup, another Texel of the same breeding.

Alongside their father’s stock, Donnie and Mairi have eight Texel ewes and four 
pure-bred Suffolks.

Another young exhibitor, Dougie MacDonald junior, Tyree, Benderloch, had a 
good number of rosettes and won the Airds Cup with a bullock.

Oban High School pupil Lynne MacLean, Barcaldine, was on hand to support 
her father, Willie, as he brought out the Highland champion, Tanya 3rd of Mottis-
tone, from Michael Poland’s fold.

And the Cameron family, Inion, were out in force as they won the Blackface 
sheep championship with a two-crop ewe by a Pole sire. 

In the baking tent, cousins Neil Carmichael, Lismore, and Jennifer Henderson, 
Appin, shared four trophies.

Between them, the young bakers won the prize for most points, best exhibit and 
best clootie dumpling.

In the hill race, student Andrew Barrington pushed the more experienced Tom 

title. Ladies race winner Jo Smith shaved seven minutes off her winning time last 
year as she defended her title. 

There were also a good number of young dancers in the show’s annual Highland 
dancing competition, which held a collection for Cancer Research in memory of 
Oban Highland dancer and teacher Eilidh MacInnes. A total of £103 was raised.

Youngsters Donnie and Mairi MacCorquodale, Achnaba, North Connel were bursting with pride 
after their Texel gimmer was named overall sheep champion. 16_t34appin07

overall 

sheep 

champion

Ewen MacGillivray’s pure-bred heifer Burnbank Isabella 
was supreme champion at Appin. 

Lismore’s Donnie MacCormick enjoys a tune and a dram at the makeshift band stage. 
16_t34appin05

Willie MacLean lead out Tanya 3rd of Mottistone, from Michael Poland’s fold. 16_t34appin01 Blackface sheep champion was a two-crop ewe by a Pole sire from Donald 
Cameron, Inion. 16_t34appin02

Six-year-old Roan MacColl from Appin shows Collie champion Lucy in the dog show 
and won the Collie championship. The dog is owned by Ian Henderson, Appin. 

16_t34appin04

COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL  BEST PRICES

WANTED
Landrover Defenders 

from 1990 – 2012
 All Japanese pickups 

2 or 4 WD Toyota, 
Landcruisers, Hilux,

Mot’d or not

All models required

Contact 
James 

07500603068 
or 07875671994

fi nd us on 
facebook

www.facebook.com/obantimes

DALMALLY

THERE was an increased entry on last year when United Auctions 
held its opening sale of lambs and sheep at Dalmally Auction Mart 
last Saturday. 

Pens sold to a strong force of buyers from throughout the country. 
Lambs in excess of 40 kilos were back on the year due to the current 

levels prevailing for prime lambs but medium to long keep lambs were 
easily sold and proved short of buyer’s requirements. The sale average 
was £51.15 per head or £174.98.

PRINCIPAL LOTS & PRICES
£64.50 – Blarmafoldach: £62.00 – 58 Tangasdale, Barra. £63.50 – 

Barguillean Farm: £62.50 – Lephinkill Farm, Tombuie and Balantyre 
Farm: £61.50 – Lephinkill Farm, Ichrachan Farm Partnership & 
Barguillean : £60.50 – Blarghour Farm: £60.00 – Blarmafoldach & 
Couston Farm Co. £58.00 – 85 Borve, Barra. £58.50 – Barguillean 
Farm £41.00 – Stroneskar Farm. £30.00 – Couston Farm Co. 211p – 
Couston Farm Co : 178p – Ardconnel Farm, Connel. 189p – Balantyre 
Farm : 188p – Ichrachan Farm Partnership, Tombuie and Brenchoille 
: 186p – Couston Farm Co. 186p – Lochdochart : 182p – 85 Borve, 
Barra. 152p – Stroneskar : 144p – 6 Leanish, Barra.

TIREE

UNITED Auctions held its annual August sale of lambs and cattle at 
Tiree Auction Mart last Friday when 5,358 lambs and 31 cattle were 
sold. 

were down in values on the year whilst medium to long keep lambs 
easily maintained last year’s values. 

The 5,358 lambs, which was an increased entry on the year, sold to 
average £56.82 per head or 169 pence per kilo. Cattle sold at current 
prevailing levels.  

TOP PRICES PER HEAD
SUFFx: £69.00 – Heylipol Farm : £68.50 – Hillcrest, 4 Kilken-

neth&Benview  : £68.00 – Croish&Ruaig : £67.50 – 2/15 Balevullin, 
Druimasaidh, Hillcrest, 6 Crossapol&Salum : £67.00 – 15 Crossapol : 
£66.50 – Gott& 2/15 Balevullin : £66.00 – 6 Barrapol, 2/15 Balevullin 
: £65.50 -  -Heylipol Farm, Hillcrest &Ruaig : £65.00 – Druimasaidh, 6 
Crossapol&Braeside : £64.50 – 4 Kilkenneth&Heylipol Farm : £64.00 
– Lochphuil, 2 Heylipol & Heylipol Farm: £64.00 – Lochphuil& 2 
Heylipol: £63.50 – Hough, Hillcrest, 12 West Hynish, Sandaig, Brae-
side, 6 Crossapol & Druimasaidh: £63.00 – Salum, 2/15 Balevullin, 
Benview, Croish & 4 Gott : £62.50 – 6 Barrapol, Hillcrest, Garaphail& 
4 Kilkenneth.

TEXx: £68.00 – Sandaig : £67.50 – 2/15 Balevullin : £66.00 – 2/15 
Balevullin, Caolis, Gott & Hillcrest : £65.50 – Gott : £64.50 – Heylipol 
Farm, Croft House & 12 West Hynish : £64.00 – Gott & 8 Kilkenneth 
: £63.50 – 6 Balevullin, Tigh Na Mara & Ruaig : £63.00 – Hillcrest 
& 2 Kilkenneth : £62.50 – 3A Caolis, 10 Balevullin & 5 Kilmolu-
aig : £62.00 – Sandaig & Heylipol Farm : £61.50 – Mannal House, 
Lochphuil, Crossapol, Coll & Sandaig : £61.00 – 10 Balevullin, 7 
Kilkenneth: £60.50 -  Hillcrest &Ruaig.

BELTx: £66.50 – Drumaglea: £66.00 – 3 Middleton: £65.50 – Ruaig 
: £64.50 – Drumaglea : £63.00  & £60.50 – Heylipol Farm.

CHEV: £65.50 – Vaul: £62.50 – Skipinnis : £61.50 – Vaul.
CROSS: £62.00 – Mannal House: £60.50 – 3A Caolis.
BF: £41.00 – Scarinish Farm.
Lambs sold on behalf of Tiree Parish Church repair fund: 83,£75, 

£72, £71 and £68.
TOP PRICES PER KILO
SUFFx: 206p – Hillcrest: 198p – Heylipol Farm: 195p – Hillcrest: 

192p – Garaphail& 6 Barrapol : 191p – Scarinish Farm : 189p – 
Clachan &Garaphail : 188p – 9 Barrapol, Garaphail& 4 Kilkenneth : 
185p – Carnan& 3 Kenovay : 184p – Clachan, 6 Barrapol & Heylipol 
Farm.

TEXx: 223p – Ruaig : 213p – Clachan : 209p – Ruaig : 203p – Gar-
aphail : 196p – Ruaig : 194p – 8 Kilkenneth : 192p – Crofthouse : 
191p – Clachan&Crofthouse : 187p – Ruaig&Heylipol Farm: 183p 
– Crosspapol, Coll, Caolis& 8 Balevullin : 182p – 10 Balevullin& 1 
Kilkenneth : 181p – 6 Barrapol, 1 Kilkenneth& 10 Balevullin. 

BELTx: 214p – Heylipol Farm: 198p – Dunbeag: 190p – Drumaglea 
: 181p – Heylipol Farm : 180p – 3 Middleton.  

CHEV: 190p – Scarinish Farm & 8 Kilkenneth : 187p – Skipinnis.
CROSS: 183p – 8 Cornaigbeg: 180p – Scarinish Farm: 177p & 175p 

– 3A Caolis.
BF: 128p – Scarinish Farm.
CATTLE PER HEAD
BULLOCKS: £895 – 5 Balevullin: £825 & £765 – 10 Crossapol : 

£725 – 3 Middleton: £710 – 5 Balevullin : £705 – 3 Middleton.
HEIFERS: £645 – 10 Crossapol.
CATTLE PER KILO
BULLOCKS: 200p – 5 Balevullin: 193p & 190p – 10 Crossapol : 

189p – 5 Balevullin& 10 Crossapol.
HEIFERS: 181p – 10 Crossapol. COWS: £835 – Druimasaidh : £810 

– 3 Middleton. 

There was an increased entry this year to United Auctions’ 
sale of lambs and sheep at Dalmally. 

SKYE

SKYE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY: TROPHY WINNERS: CHE-
VIOT SHEEP: 2014 Winner:   A MacDonald, Udale; Challenge Cup 
for Best Sheep:  Angus Beaton, Gesto;  W Currie Cup for Best Male:  
Angus Beaton, Gesto;   Society Shield for Best Female:  Angus Beaton, 
Gesto;   Society Shield for Best Home-Bred:  Angus Beaton, Gesto;   
Macmin Shield for Best Male Group:  Angus Beaton, Gesto;   Macmin 
Shield for Best Female Group:  Angus Beaton, Gesto;   SCF Shield for 
Crofter with Most Points:  John MacKinnon, Struan;  BLACKFACE 
SHEEP:  MacLeod Skeabost Cup for Best Ewe:  John A MacCusbic, 
Totarder;   Reith & Anderson Cup for Best Male:  Neil Montgomery, 
Ose  Walford; Scalpay Cup for Best Female:  Donald Nicolson, Eyre;  
Society Shield for Best Home-Bred:  Donald Nicolson, Eyre;  Macmin 
Shield for Best Male Group:  Seumas Campbell, Balnacnoc;  Macmin 
Shield for Best Female Group:  Donald Nicolson, Eyre;  SCF Shield 
for Crofter with Most Points:  Seumas Campbell, Balnacnoc;  OPEN 
SHEEP:    Cowie Memorial Cup for Supreme Champion:  Angus 
Beaton, Gesto;  Bosville Memorial Cup for Reserve Champion:  
Donald Nicolson, Eyre;   Society Cup for Champion Sheep (Other 
Breeds):  Austin Little, Portree;   Harbro Shield for Most Points in 
Section:  Austin Little, Portree;   Society Shield for Novice Champion:  
Jamie MacKinnon, Struan;  Shield for Best Butchers Lambs:  Alasdair 
Beaton, Balmeanach, Struan.   CATTLE:    West Highland Oils Cup 
for Best Cow:  Ross MacDiarmid, Torvaig;   Stormont Cup for Best 
Calf:  W Nicolson, Glenconnon;   Society Cup for Best Calf born after 
1st March:  W Nicolson, Glenconnon;   Society Cup for Best Pair of 
Calves (same sex):  W Nicolson, Glenconnon;   Reith & Anderson 
Cup for Best Polled Stirk:  Ross MacDiarmid, Torvaig;   MacKenzie 
Cup for Supreme Champion:  Ross MacDiarmid, Torvaig;  Highland 
Marts Cup for Reserve Champion:  Janet Nicolson, Glenconnon;   
John R MacDiarmid Memorial Cup for 1-year old Beef Heifer:  Ross 
MacDiarmid, Torvaig;   SCF Shield for Crofter with Most Points:  W 
Nicolson, Glenconnon and A MacKay, Kingsburgh;  Cup for Most 
Points (Open): W Nicolson, Glenconnon.  HORSES:    Skye Riding 
Centre Cup for Champion: Fay MacRae, Fanks (Glenhaultin Ashling);  
Norman MacLeod Cup for Best Highland Pony:  Fay MacRae, Fanks 
(Glenhaultin Ashling);     SHEEP, CATTLE AND HORSES:    Nicol-
son Memorial Cup for Supreme Champion:  Angus Beaton, Gesto;  
Reserve Champion:  Fay MacRae, Fanks (Glenhaultin Ashling).  
DOGS:    Skye Boarding Kennels Cup for Best Dog:  Donna Mont-
gomery, Ose;   Eilean a Cheo Cup for Best Terrier:  Mary Bowers, 
Cromarty;  Graecam Cup for Best Gundog:  Linda Henderson, 
Ullinish;  Jersey MacLeod Cup for Best Dog - Any Other Variety:  
Leigha Preedy, Kilmuir;  Jersey MacLeod Cup for Best Crossbred 
Dog:  Stacy Brotherhood, Portree;  Jersey MacLeod Cup for Best Skye 
Owned Dog or Bitch:  Donna Montgomery, Ose;  Priddle (Hamame-
lis) Cup for Reserve Best Skye Owned Dog or Bitch: Seonaidh Alec 
MacLeod, Bernisdale;  Watts Trophy for Best Girl Handler:  Arieyn 
Leighton, Portree;  Watts Trophy for Best Boy Handler:  James & Euan 
Campbell, Balnacnoc.  POULTRY:    Donald Hen Cup for Best Bird in 
Show:  Christine MacLean, Ardmore.       

New Holland 
Clayson 10’ 
cut combine 

harvester. 
Telephone 

01583 441252
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THE ISLAY Show turned out to be a 
family affair this year, with a father and 
his two daughters scooping two of the 
three individual championships and the 
champion of champions award at the 
event.

Eion Brown, farm manager at the 
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds’ 

prize in the cattle championship with his 
four-month-old Charolais cross, heifer 
calf Alba Gu Brath (Scotland Forever).

However, it was Eion’s daughters 
Morven and Maggie, aged 10 and nine, 
who took the top prize at the show on 
August 14, with a four-crop, pure north 
country cheviot Bardnaclaven ewe 
taking both the sheep and champion of 
champions titles.

Alba Gu Brath, by Alan Fauld 
Amazon, a Limousin cross, beat the 
Highland champion Lottie of Mosscan, 
a three-year-old heifer in calf, to the 
overall cattle championship.

The horse category was won by 

Maydue, shown by Duncan Bonar.
The pony, which was by Kinduncan of 

Isabella, was crowned reserve champion 
last year.

New trophies this year included the 
Peter ‘Pop’ Smith Memorial Trophy 
for show jumping, and the D and R 
MacNeill Shield for mixed breed dogs.

Islay Motor Club’s display of vintage 
vehicles, including tractors, cars, 
lorries and Land Rovers was a popular 
attraction with the parade of the vehicles 
later in the day well received.

The show enjoyed sunshine all day, and 
attracted politicians including Labour 
MP for East Renfrewshire Jim Murphy, 
who gave a speech about Scottish 
independence at the Better Together tent, 
and Conservative MP for Aylesbury and  
Minister for Europe David Lidington.
Other entertainment included music 
from the Islay Youth Pipers, who played 
individual bagpipe performances as well 
as leading the parade of champions near 
the end of the day.

High-wire trio Above and Beyond 

performances throughout the day in the 
main ring.

Lottie of Mosscan, a three-year-old heifer in calf, 
the winner of the Highland cattle championship. 15_t34highland01

Morven and Maggie Brown, aged 10 and nine, whose four-crop, pure North 
country cheviot Bardnaclaven ewe took both the sheep and champion of 

champion titles. 15_t34sheep03

Winner of the horse category, fi ve-year-old Highland pony 
Bowmore Maydue, shown by Duncan Bonar. 15_t34horsewinner01

One of the participants of the show-jumping competition. 15_t34horsejump01 One of the competitors in the barrel throw event. 15_t34barrel02 Alba Gu Brath (Scotland Forever), the winner of the overall cattle championship. 
15_t34cow02

A CROSS-bred ewe from the Ander-
son family, Tullochan, was named 
champion of champions at this year’s 
Killin Agricultural Show.

Despite the wet weather last Sat-
urday the show was deemed a great 
success with an impressive quality of 
entry on display.

The parade to the showground 
started from the Falls of Dochart, led 
by vintage tractors, followed by the 
Comrie Pipe Band and a fancy dress 
parade. It ended in Breadalbane 
Park where the pipe band played an 
impressive set. 

There were many events taking 
place during the afternoon such as 
the bonny baby competition, dog 
trials, terrier racing and much more. 

A well-attended dance followed the 
presentation of the trophies.

MEMBERS of the farming commu-
nity in Argyll had the opportunity 
tell politicians what issues they face 
at the moment  when they met in 
Tarbert.

National Farmers Union Scotland’s 
regional board for Argyll and the 
islands, chaired by John Semple, 
welcomed Alan Reid MP and MSPs 
for the Highlands and Islands Jamie 
McGrigor, Mike Mackenzie and Jean 
Urquhart.

The meeting in the Templars 
Hall saw farmers from Kintyre, 
Oban, Lorn, Mull, Cowal and Bute 
raise issues such as mobile phone 
reception and broadband services in 
rural areas, which is as frustrating 
for farmers trying to conduct their 
business as any other in the area.

The road equivalent tariff (RET) 
on ferry services was raised by island 
farmers alongside the enforcement of 
weight limits on light goods vehicles, 
which has seen some commercial 

businesses hit with increases in ferry 
fares. 

Questions were also asked about 
the Grocery Code Adjudicator, with 

of New Zealand lamb that has been 
on sale in supermarkets across the 
region.

Regional board chairman John 
Semple said: ‘Many points were put 
to the politicians and we anticipate 
that they will take these forward. 

‘We hope to have a follow up with 
regular meetings with those politi-
cians who attended as well as others 
who couldn’t make it on the day. 

‘We felt we were listened to and 
that the four politicians were genu-
inely interested in hearing about our 
issues.’

 Mr McGrigor is the convenor of 
the cross-party group in the Scottish 
Parliament for crofting, whilst Ms 
Urquhart is deputy convenor and Mr 
Mackenzie is a member of the group.

OBAN

THERE was a busy opening show and sale at Caledonian Marts, Oban on 
August 12 when 3,768 store lambs and feeding sheep were put forward.

Store lambs (3,654) averaged £56.74 (+0.96p on the year) selling to £73. 
Feeding ewes (114) averaged £35.13 (+£3.01on the year) to £60.

Short keep lambs would be £5-6 back on the year.
However, longer keep lambs proved in strong demand being £4-5 up on the 

previous year.
The show was sponsored by Reid & Robertson and judged by Willie Shearer, 

Burnbrae Farm, Strathaven.
Mainland consignors: Overall champion and 1st prize pen of 10 Texel lambs 

- Derek Dempster, Barguillean, Taynuilt, £73 purchased by the judge Willie 
Shearer.

First prize pen of 20+ Suffolks - A Campbell, Achnacreebeg Farm, North 
Connel, £65 purchased by David Scott, Newton Villa Farm, Northumberland.

Island consignors: Overall reserve champion and 1st prize pen of 20 Texel 
lambs, D McCormick, Baligarve, Isle of Lismore, £72 purchased by D Scott, 
Newton Villa Farm, Northumberland. 

1st Prize pen of Suffolk lambs – J McLean, Tangasdale, Isle of Barra £62.50 
purchased by D Low Pittenkeerie Farm, Aberdeen.

Leading lamb prices outwith prize list: 
Suff Lambs (1,050) averaged £61.55 (-£1.17 on the year) - Achna-bheinn 

£73; Baligrundle Isle of Lismore £70; Balimackillichan Isle of Lismore £68; 
Iochdar Isle of Mull £68; Mid Isle of Lismore £66; Strongorm £64.

Tex Lambs (1732) averaged £58.36 (-0.17p on the year) - Achna-bheinn £71; 
Assapol Isle of Mull £71; Tirfuir Isle of Lismore £68.50; Tyree £68; Barbreck 
£66.50; Balnagowan Isle of Lismore £66.50; Iochdar Isle of Mull £64.50.

Mule Lambs (376) averaged £53.05 (+0.43p on the year) - Achuran Isle of 
Lismore £58; Saulmore £57.50; Poltalloch £55.50; Tyree £55; Achna-bheinn 
£53; Balliemeanoch £53.

Chev (514) averaged £47.09 (+£3.80 on the year) - Achna-bheinn £58; Shena-
vallie £57; Caddleton Farms £54; Barranrioch £54; Cailaich Isle of Mull £53; 
67 Tangasdale Isle of Barra £53.

Other leading lamb prices:
Cross - Achaleven £64.50; Suff x- Lettermore £70; Belt- Achuran, Isle of 

Lismore £69; Swal- Iochdar, Isle of Mull £48; BF - Iochdar Isle of Mull £38.
Leading ewe prices:
X- 67 Tangasdale £58; Chev- 99 Borve £53; Chev x- Caddleton 

Farms £50; Suff x- Lettermore £60; BF- Ardconnel £39; BFx- Invernahyle 
£35; Swa- Teangabhuidhe £30.

Alan King, left, of sponsor Reid and Robertson’s congratulates consigner 
Derek Dempster of Baruillean Farm and Katherine Dempster on their prize 

of winning pen at the Oban sale. Also pictured is judge Willie Shearer, 
Burnbrae Farm, Strathaven. 

Farmers face-to-face with 
politicians

Blackface sheep champion came from the Little family, Glen Ample 
Photo: Ron Allner

Killin show supreme champion was a cross-bred erwe from Tullochan 
Photo: Ron Allner

Killin Agricultural Show sheep reputation continues

NFUS regional board members and politicians hold round-the-table talks
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2005 Vauxhall Corsa SRi

£2,900 o.v.n.o.

Tel: 07741 494865/01786 463907

Blue, taxed April, 

MOT May, clean

non-smoking, 

excellent condition 

throughout.

Low mileage.

Vauxhall LS Vectra Estate 1.8 litre

£450

Tel: 07910 394431 (Arran)

Good condition 

2002

4 months M.O.T 

drives well.

VW Compass Calypso 
motorhome 1997

£9,950

Tel: 07919 031413

Very good, clean condition throughout.

Ready for the road.

20ft Dalesman 4 berth 
touring caravan

£850 o.n.o.

Tel: 07887 771229

Good condition for year.

International Cruisers 224

Tel: 01583 431362 or 07814 767813

4 berths in 2 cabins, hot and 
cold water, shower, toilet, 
fridge, gas hob, new canopy, 
Volvo penta aq211a inboard, 
duoprop tender with Honda 
5hp 4 stroke. 

£5,500

Windjammer 24’ motor sailer

Call Chris to arrange a viewing.

chrisdoherty@googlemail.com Tel: 01499 302954

In good order, 

with reliable well 

maintained engine 

and nice clean 

accommodation.

Off ers around £5500

Predator 165 Sea Angler 2008

Tel 01631 710125/07712801153

Mariner 4 stroke 60 

HP 2003 Garmin 

550’s, GPS and 

sounder, Horizon 

DSC VHF, trailer 2008.

£6,500 o.v.n.o.

Very pretty 19ft GRP Dellquay Fisherboat

Tel 01852 300557 after 6pm

Suitable for angling, 

yacht club tender, 

workboat, etc

Powerful 28 H.P Volvo 

diesel. ¾ decked. 

In good condition.

£8500

Orkney Longliner 16ft

Phone 01880 820059

Lovely condition. Powered 

by Yamaha 9.9hp engine, 

recently serviced, also a 

4hp auxiliary engine. Price 

includes reconditioned 

trailer. Currently berthed 

at Tarbert, Loch Fyne.

£4500 o.n.o.

W.D. Semple
FIND US 

NOW AVAILABLE

The New Dacia Range
from £5,995*

Dacia Sandero = from £5,995*

Dacia Sandero Stepway = from £7,995*

Dacia Duster = from £8,995*

Sandero shown is a Laureate 1.2 16V 75 from £7,995.
sandero Stepway shown is a Laureate TCe 90 from £9,795.
Duster shown is a Laureate dCi 110 4X2 from £12,995.
Metallic paint optional on Sandero/Duster at £470.

VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE 

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER

Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. Tel: 01499 302150 Fax: 01499 302281
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. Tel: 01546 606767 Fax: 01546 606272

NEW DACIA DUSTER AND SANDERO NOW IN STOCK

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms

USED CARS
63 Renault Clio Media Nav, 5 door, Red, 4,500 miles. .................From £11,950
13 Skoda Octavia SE, TDi, CR Estate, Black, 13,800 miles............... £15,550
13 Skoda Fabia TDi CR, Greenline, Estate, Black, 15k ....................... £9,950
13 Peugeot 107 Allure, 5dr, blue, 12,000 miles ................................. £7,650
12 Peugeot 207 HDi Active, Estate, 16,600 miles .............................. £8,950
59 Peugeot 207 SHDi 5 Dr Salon, 54k miles ..................................... £5,250
58 Peugeot 207 HDi Estate, 14,500 miles ......................................... £4,750
11 VW Polo 1.4 SE, 5Dr, Silver, 29k miles ......................................... £7,550
61 Vauxhall Meriva CDTi, 5 Dr, Blue 23,600k ................................... £7,250
58 Vauxhall Astra CDTi  Black 86,000 miles ...................................... £3,750
08 Vauxhall Vectra SRi Diesel Silver 60,000 miles ............................. £4,250
08 Fiat Doblo 1.9D Active Blue 52,000 miles .................................... £4,250
11 Renault Scenic 1.5 DCi DYN, Beige, 30k ..................................... £8,250
59 Renault Scenic Dyn, DCi 105, Blue, 52,000 miles ........................ £6,500
08 Renault Megane Expression 1.6 estate, Silver 39,000 miles .......... £4,250
07 Ford Ka 1.3 Zetec, Purple 41,000 miles ....................................... £3,250
56 Astra 1.6 Life, 5 dr, Silver, 50k miles ............................................. £3,500
54 Honda CRV Sport Vtec 2.0 ltr Blue, 91,000 miles ........................ £4,250

COMMERCIALS
60 Vauxhall Vivaro DCI Van .................................................£8,000 plus VAT
60 Renault Kangoo ML19, DCi, White, 54,000 miles .......... £5,500 plus VAT
57 Vauxhall Astra Sportif Van DCi  Silver ............................. £3,500 plus VAT
06 Ford Transit Connect Diesel, 31,000 miles ......................£4,850 inc. VAT

New Dacia range available for test drive today!

SELECTION OF LOW PRICE CARS UNDER £2000 TO CLEAR

CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES

WANTED

Tel 07788 260263

Caravans, Campervans, 
all Motor Homes, any year,

size or condition, even damp 
or damaged. 

Will collect and pay cash.

CARAVAN WANTED

Telephone
07771 930975

Private buyer, 2-4 berth, older 
model might suit if in VGC and 

reasonable price. Cash Sale. 

Honda CR-V sport

£3500 o.n.o.

Tel: 01770 700628 Mob: 07803250241

1900 petrol, 

80.000miles, 

9 months MOT 

& Tax,  55reg.

BMW K100

£1250

Tel: 07780 601194

1986.  24,000 Miles.  

Panniers included.

MOT’d & Taxed 

June 2015.

Ballachulish.

2009 PEUGEOT 407 ST 1.6HDI

£4000 o.v.n.o.

Tel: 01880 770239

51500 MILES FULL 

SERVICE HISTORY.

MOT AUGUST 15, ROAD 

TAX FEBRUARY 15.

IMMACULATE 

CONDITION.

2008 Volkswagen Polo Match

£3,550

Tel: 07895353739

28,000 Miles F.S.H. 

VG condition.

Taxed till Jan 2015. 

Mot’d till Aug 2015. 

One owner.
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WANTED URGENTLY

CALL: 07711 573308
01250 872424

MOTORHOMES &
CARAVANS 
WE WONT BE BEATEN ON 
PRICE, FINANCE SETTLED, 
INSTANT COLLECTION AND 
DIRECT PAYMENT.

URGENTLY REQUIRED

CALL: 07711 573308
01250 872424

4X4s
TOP PRICE PAID
INSTANT COLLECTION 
AND PAYMENT
ANY AGE AND CONDITION 

WANTED

Telephone: 
07703490572 ask for Robert

Wanted all 4 x 4s, old or new 
Toyota Hilux, land cruiser, all 

pickups single or double cabs, 
any condition, runner or not, high 

miles no problem.

WANTED

Tel: 07546 788945

All 4 X 4 Vehicles
any make or model, from 1990 to new, 
also high mileage, non runners, MOT 

failures etc considered.
Finance settled, top cash prices paid,

instant payment and collection.

WANTED

Contact William 07730 130284 or 
07923 091694 or email 

wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

Motor homes, caravanettes and 
camper vans, all makes or models 
considered.  Also touring caravans 

and statics, instant decision, 
same day payment.

WANTED

Telephone
07546 788945

All types of good quality 4x4 vehicles, 
Landrovers, Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford etc and all 
4x4 pickups, must be in good condition and 

reasonable mileage. Older 4x4s and non runners/
MOT failures etc considered. Will collect.

Tel: 01631 568020



S & S 
SERVICES

Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

ISUZU 
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Tel. 01292 880080 / 
880440

TO PROMOTE 
YOUR NEW CAR 

DEALERSHIP PLEASE 
CALL: 01631 568000

SUBARU 
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

W.D. SEMPLE
www.wdsemple.com

Tel: 01499 302150
 

Tel: 01546 606767/
01546 606272

M

Tel: 01631 568020

G

E: sales@robbresidential.com  T: 0141 225 3880  
W: robbresidential.com

A distinctive period house fringing woodland 
and open countryside yet only half a mile from 
Lochgilphead.

ROBB RESIDENTIAL 
150 ST VINCENT STREET, GLASGOW, G2 5NE

Monydrain House, Lochgilphead, Argyll
Lochgilphead 0.5 miles, Oban 36 miles, Glasgow 83 miles

INSURANCE

FOR SALE

SITE FOR ERECTION 
OF HOUSE

Located in the middle of 
Gott Bay at Kirkapol, Isle of Tiree. 

View incompasses the whole of Gott Bay.
Plot size 25m x 25m

Contact 01879 220603

Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

Delivered Nationwide 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

Woodburning Stoves

Window Blinds

Surveyors and Valuers

Tel: 01631 568010

LETTINGS 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

SALES 

PROPERTY REVIEWS

PROPERTY NEWS 

LOCAL ESTATE AGENTS

Demand for housing remains strong in Scotland 
RICS UK Residential Market Survey, July 2014

Demand for housing grows as new report calls 
for creation of new towns to meet needs of Scot-
land’s housing market.
Demand for new homes grew in July, with a net 
balance of 52 per cent of chartered surveyors 
reporting a growth in new buyer enquiries, 
according to the July Royal Institute of Chartered 
Surveyors (RICS) Residential Market Survey.
The number of homes coming onto the market 
increased in July, with 8 per cent of respondents 
reporting an increase in new instructions, while 
on the demand side, Scotland bucked the na-
tional trend with 52 per cent more respondents 
reporting an increase in enquiries (up from 33 per 
cent in June).
This continuing supply-and-demand imbalance 
is creating more optimism in the Scottish market 
compared to the rest of the UK. In July, 42 per cent 

more respondents saw prices rise over the month 
and looking ahead, 32 per cent of respondents 
expect house prices to increase over the next 
three months and 12 months expectations are 
for prices to rise by 3.3 per cent.
Sarah Speirs, RICS Scotland Director commented: 
‘The housing market in Scotland continues to 
show an imbalance between supply and demand 
in Scotland and this impact prices. The independ-
ent Scottish Housing Commission published its 
recommendations to help improve Scotland’s 
housing market, with emphasis on establishing a 
suffi  cient quantity and quality of land for housing 
as a central recommendation.
‘With demand from new buyers at the highest 
rate since December 2013 and fewer properties 
coming onto the market, there is certainly the 
need for investment in regeneration and cre-
ation of new stock, in order to keep prices at a 
sustainable level.’
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Quadzilla 500es 4x4

£3000 o.n.o.

Tel: 07922 999044 (Arran)

11 reg road legal 869 

miles.

MOT 1 year tax until 

Dec.

Winch and tow ball.

Excellent condition.

Oban-based, property 
consultancy off ering 
independent, expert 

advice to businesses and 
individuals throughout 

Argyll, Lochaber and the 
West Highlands and Islands.

Enquiries & information: 
www.blackkingproperty.co.uk

Tel: 01631 562637 Mobile: 07711 955845 

like us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/

obantimes
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If you’ve got the energy, drive, determination and ambition, we can off er you 
an exciting and rewarding career with one of Scotland’s foremost independent 
newspaper publishers.
You would be part of a small, highly motivated team selling advertising and 
features for our well established, award winning publications.
You will be responsible for calling new and existing clients to generate and maintain 
lasting business relationships, and you will benefi t from on-going training, fi rst class 
support, job stability and the opportunity to work for a professional company that 
believes in rewarding success and eff ort. A full driving licence is essential.
Please apply by email with full C.V 

and covering letter to: ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

ADVERTISING SALES EXECUTIVE
BASED IN OBAN

£ Excellent Basic + £ Bonus + Private Health Care 

+ Pension + Good Holidays

have a vacancy for a 

PLUMBER 
who should be time served to work with existing team 

of plumbers on private, commercial and domestic 
customers. 

A full driving licence is essential.
Contact Maria on 01397 705333 

or e-mail  
johnmorrison.plumber@btinternet.com 

for further details.

A Scottish charity which assists the 
elderly and/or disabled to remain in their
own homes within their  communities is seeking a

Housing Support Officer
Temporary for 6 months

Salary £23169 per annum based on 35 hr full time

The successful applicant will be based in the Oban 
locality and it is essential that they have a trades  
background along with experience of building, 
maintenance and repair work and a City & Guilds 
qualification (or similar).  A full driving licence is 
essential as is the ability to communicate with the 
client group and relevant agencies.

For further information please contact:
Argyll & Bute Care & Repair, 5 Stafford Street,

Oban, Argyll PA34 5NJ
or email:  estewart@abcarerepair.co.uk

Closing date for applications 
Friday 29th August at midday

Dunstaffnage 

Marina

Electrical/
Electronic 
Engineer

We are currently looking 

for someone from a 

Marine Background 

with 3+ years related 

industry experience to 

join our small team on a 

permanent basis.

Contact: info@
dunstaffnagemarina.com

REQUIRE

SUPERVISOR FOR OUR MAINTENANCE & 
SMALL WORKS DIVISION

CLEAN DRIVING LICENCE ESSENTIAL

APPLICATIONS IN WRITING/CV
 TO:-

KILMORY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
LOCHGILPHEAD

PA31 8RR
e-mail – lil@mkmacleod.co.uk

FORTEITH FOODSERVICE 
Class 2 drivers - 48 hrs per week, 

 – 45 hrs, 

Ernie McInnes or Derek MacInnes
Forteith Foodservice

Glengallain Rd, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HG
01631 569100

OPERATOR 
REQUIRED for 

360º excavator for 
forest operations, 

experience preferred 
however training 
can be arranged, 

good rates of pay for 
suitable applicant.

Apply to 
07831 786298.

Assistant Administrator
You will work with our Administrator to 
deliver all office functions for our small team.

35 hours per week; £7.45/hour; 12 month 
contract, may be extended. 

Closing date:  Thursday 4th September.

Further information or job packs: 
www.alienergy.org.uk ; 01631 565183 or 

m.peden@alienergy.org.uk 

We are looking for a

Housekeeping Assistant
to join our motivated and enthusiastic team. 

Full time or part time work available.
To apply or for more information please phone Megan on 

BREAGH A T HER APY & 
BEAUT Y, LOCHGILPHEAD

Experience preferred 
but not essential

Approx 20hrs/week

For further details & 
job description please 

contact 

01546 606096

Ceannard-sgoile Bun-sgoil Ghàidhlig Inbhir Nis 
(Gàidhlig Riatanach)
Head Teacher Bun-sgoil Ghàidhlig Inbhir Nis 
(Gaelic Essential)
Tuarastal £51882 

Tha Comhairle na Gàidhealtachd airson Ceannard-sgoile làn-ùine 
fhastadh do Bhun-sgoil Ghàidhlig Inbhir Nis.  Tha fàilte ro thagraidhean 
bho luchd-teagaisg air a bheil teisteanasan agus eòlas iomchaidh, 

sa Ghàidhlig cuideachd.
The Highland Council seeks to appoint a permanent Head Teacher for Bun-

read and write Gaelic.
Faodar ceistean neo-fhoirmeil a chur gu Calum Mac an Tòisich, 

Cuiribh a-steach IARRTAS AIR-LOIDHNE aig www.myjobscotland.
gov.uk.  Mura h-urrainn dhuibh iarrtas a chur a-steach air-loidhne 

Mus tèid an neach-dreuchd a dhearbhadh, feumaidh tagraichean 

Buidhnean So-leònte.
Tha pasgan ath-shuidheachaidh cuimseach aig a’ Chomhairle agus 
dh’fhaodte gum bi seo ri fhaotainn dhan tagraiche shoirbheachail 
airson dreuchdan maireannach.

WEST HIGHLAND HOUSING ASSOCIATION

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

2 FIXED TERM POSTS £21,000 - £26,000    
[Dependent on experience]

An exciting opportunity has arisen with West Highland Housing Association.  Two of 

The two posts are

Quality Services Co-ordinator – this post will work principally with the Operations 

allocations and maintenance.  The person will require good analytical skills with a strong 

involve training.

Income Collection Assistant – this post will ensure that the Association continue their 

disposition with good communication skills particularly on the phone and when speaking 

Our Association provides an excellent working environment with a strong culture 
of both organisational improvement and individual opportunities for learning and 
development.  We have excellent conditions of service and these posts will provide 
the post holders an opportunity to make a difference.

Highlands and is a great place to live and work. 

may@westhighlandha.co.uk 

Marine Harvest Workboats
Skippers

2 weeks on/off rota
Marine Harvest (Scotland) Ltd is the largest Aquaculture Company 
operating in Scotland.  Our marine and freshwater sites are located 
throughout the West Coast and Outer Isles.  

to employ Skippers for our 35m work vessel the Sara Maatje VIII.   The 
vessel will be based in Kyle of Lochalsh and will provide a valuable service 
to the Company’s sites assisting with sea lice treatments, net changing 
and other general farm duties across our seawater sites in Scotland.

The successful candidates will be required to work closely with Farm 
Managers to provide an operational plan and must therefore possess 
strong interpersonal and organisational skills as well as the ability to 
problem solve. In addition the successful applicants will be required to 
ensure that their vessel is cleaned and maintained to a high standard and 
that up to date bio-security records are priority.

Applicants must be strong team players who hold a valid Master 500GT 

in operating vessels of a similar size. 

package, including bonus. 

If you feel you have the necessary skills for one of these posts, please 

Friday 5th September 2014 to: Vicky Ferguson, Human Resources 
Manager, Marine Harvest (Scotland) Limited, Business Resource Centre, 
Blar Mhor Industrial Estate, Fort William PH33 7PT.

Freshwater Data Analyst
Fort William

Marine Harvest, the largest producer of Quality Atlantic Salmon, is currently 
seeking to identify a Freshwater Data Analyst to join the Production 

Reporting to the Biological Controller , the post is full-time, working a 40 hour 
week and will involve all aspects of data analysis, reporting and planning 
within the Freshwater and Broodstock aspects of the business. There may 
also be some involvement in other aspects of Marine Production analysis.

display a high level of numeracy and have a good understanding of Microsoft 
Excel and Powerpoint. Candidates must also possess good communication 
skills, both written and verbal, and be able to work effectively as part of a 
small team. A clean driving licence is essential.

If you feel that you possess the appropriate skills and are looking for a new 
challenge, please apply in writing to Vicky Ferguson, Human Resources 
Manager, Marine Harvest (Scotland) Ltd., Business Resource Centre, Blar 
Mhor Industrial Estate, Fort William PH33 7PT, no later than 5th September 
2014.

CLASS 2 DRIVER
REQUIRED FOR OUR ANIMAL FEED, 
CONCRETE & TIPPER OPERATIONS

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
TO COVER MATERNITY LEAVE WITH 

POTENTIAL FOR PERMANENT 
POSITION

Please telephone 01586 551111 or email 

 Glebe Street, Campbeltown, Argyll  
PA28 6JJ

Est 1901 Est 1901

MCFADYENS 
TRANSPORT LTD

Argyll College UHI provides a range of further and higher education 
opportunities.   We would like to recruit the following post in our Oban centre: 

Centre Manager 
We are looking for a dynamic and enthusiastic person to engage with and 

work collaboratively with relevant local agencies and employers.   

The successful applicant will provide information, guidance and support to 
students, manage, administer and promote the centre as well as market 
courses offered by the college and UHI and identify demand for provision that 

Excellent written and verbal communication skills, a sound working knowledge 

of the post.  Experience in/knowledge of current education and training 
developments in the FE and HE sectors would be an advantage.   

The post is full time and will involve some evening work.  

The salary is £24,447.05 

The successful applicant will be subject to an application to join Disclosure 
Scotland Protecting Vulnerable Groups (PVG) Scheme. 

An application form and job description can be found on the vacancies section 
of our website : www.argyllcollege.ac.uk  

All applications must be made on the Argyll College application form.  

Please send/email completed application form to: 
Lorna McDonald,  Argyll College UHI Ltd,  Glenshellach Business Park, 

 Oban PA34 4RY or e-mail lorna.mcdonald@uhi.ac.uk 

The closing date for applications is Monday 1st September 

SALES ASSISTANT
We are currently looking to recruit a highly motivated 

Sales Assistant to join our busy team. 
CEF are an international company with excellent 
promotion opportunities for the correct person.

ability to work under their own initiative. 

but full training will be given.

Please email your CVs to sales.oban@cef.co.uk

01631 562362

CITY ELECTRICAL FACTORS

knowledge of ISO 14001, OHSAS 18001 quality assurance 
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The Highlands and Islands Marine Renewables Infrastructure Plan (MRIP)

Strategic Environmental Assessment: Environmental Report

As per Section 16(2) of the Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005, 
Highlands and Islands Enterprise are now consulting on the above documents.  
All documentation, including the Environmental Report, can be viewed at 
www.hi-energy.org.uk from Tuesday 19th August 2014.

Opinions on the Highlands and Islands MRIP and the Environmental Report 
are invited by Tuesday 14th October 2014 and can be submitted by email to 
HighlandsandIslandsMRIP@scotland.gsi.gov.uk.  Written comments can be 
submitted to: Scottish Government Environmental Assessment Team (MRIP), 2H 
South Victoria Quay, Edinburgh EH6 6QQ.

If further information or a hard copy 
of these documents is required, please 
contact the above email address.

First Registration of a Croft
The following crofts have been registered as a group on the Crofting Register 

held by the Registers of Scotland.

NAMES

Annabel Smith and 
Fiona Campbell

Trevor Potts

John Cameron

Archibald Cameron and 
Alexandra Cameron
Dr Ian Paton and 

Mrs Mary Thornton

NAME OF CROFT

50 ORMSAIGBEG

52 ORMSAIGBEG

56 ORMSAIGBEG

57 ORMSAIGBEG

58 ORMSAIGBEG

NAMES

Mary Angus

Neil MacDonald

Alaisdair Connell 
Cameron

Thomas Bryson

Hugh MacCallum

Archibald MacPhail

NAME OF CROFT

60 ORMSAIGBEG

62 ORMSAIGBEG

63 ORMSAIGBEG

65 ORMSAIGBEG

66 ORMSAIGBEG

67 ORMSAIGBEG

Any person who wishes to challenge the registration may apply to the Scottish 
Land Court by April 14th 2015. 

Details of the registration can be found at www.crofts.ros.gov.uk/register/
home. The croft registration numbers are shown above.

A0275 A0285

A0277 A01462

A0281 A0287

A0282 A0289

A0283 A0290

A0291

NORTH ARGYLL HOUSE
Bealach an Righ, Oban, Argyll PA34 5TG
Tel. 01631 562168    Fax. 01631 570623

Care Home for the Elderly
We are looking to recruit extra staff to 

join our dedicated staff team
Part Time/Permanent vacancies for

Cook and Night Care Assistants
Good pay and conditions.

For an application form and job description 
contact Manager Morag A Telfer.

FIRST REGISTRATION 
OF A CROFT

Mr Alexander Stewart 
MacLeod has reg-
istered his croft 17 
Upper Scotstown, 
Ardnamurchan on the 
Crofting Register held 
by the Registers of 
Scotland.
Any person who wish-
es to challenge the 
registration may apply 
to the Scottish Land 
Court by the 6th May 
2015.
Details of the registra-
tion can be found at 
www.crofts.ros.gov.uk/
register/home.   The 
croft registration num-
ber is C126.

WEST HIGHLAND HOUSING 
ASSOCIATION LTD

Invite All Tenants, Owners and Shareholders to a 

PRE-AGM DROP IN
On Thursday 21st August 2014

3.00pm – 6.00pm 
In the Main Hall, Church Centre

Glencruitten Road, Oban

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Will follow at 6.00pm

MARINE (SCOTLAND) ACT 2010
INSTALLATION OF WAVE ENERGY CONVERTER AT ARDIFUIR, 

THE MOUTH OF LOCH CRAIGINISH, ARGYLL AND BUTE

Notice is hereby given that Marine Harvest (Scotland) Ltd has applied to the 
Scottish Ministers of the Scottish Government, under Part 4 of the Marine 
(Scotland) Act 2010, in respect of the installation of a wave energy converter at 
Ardifuir, the mouth of Loch Craiginish, Argyll and Bute:

 Location Latitude Longitude
 Ardifuir at the mouth of Co-ordinates Co-ordinates
 Loch Craiginish, Argyll 56° 07.007’ N 005° 34.012’ W
 and Bute     
   (WGS84)
Plans showing the position of the works may be inspected at Lochgilphead 
Post Office, 46 Argyll St, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8NE.

Objections relating to safety of navigation or environmental issues in respect 
of the application should be made in writing to:

Licensing Operations Team, Marine Scotland, Marine Laboratory, 375 Victoria 
Road, Aberdeen, AB11 9DB within 28 days of the date of this notice or by 
email: MS.MarineLicensing@scotland.gsi.gov.uk, quoting reference: 

FKB/Z317
Marine Harvest (Scotland) Ltd

MARINE (SCOTLAND) ACT 2010
PONTOON INSTALLATION AND  INSTALLATION OF TWO COMMERCIAL MOORINGS

PORT MOR, ISLE OF MUCK

Notice is hereby given that Marine Harvest has applied to the Scottish Ministers 
of the Scottish Government, under Part 4 of the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010, in 
respect of a pontoon installation and two mooring installations, Port Mor, Isle 
of Muck:
 Cost TBC
 Location Latitude Longitude
 Port Mor, Isle of Muck Co-ordinates Co-ordinates
 Pontoon start 56° 49.963’ N 006° 13.564’ W
 Pontoon end 56° 49.939’ N 006° 13.565’ W

 Mooring  156° 49.902’ N 006° 13.589’ W
 Mooring  256° 49.882’ N 006° 13.586’ W
     (WGS84)
Plans showing the position of the works may be inspected at Port Mor on the 
Isle of Muck.

Objections relating to safety of navigation or environmental issues in respect 
of the applications should be made in writing to:

Licensing Operations Team, Marine Scotland, Marine Laboratory, 375 Victoria 
Road, Aberdeen, AB11 9DB within 28 days of the date of this notice or by 
email: MS.MarineLicensing@scotland.gsi.gov.uk, quoting reference: 

05310 (Pontoon) 05301 (Moorings)
Marine Harvest

Vacancy:  Freshwater Salmon Hatchery Manager

Unit at Ardtaraig, Dunoon, Argyll.

The successful candidate will be experienced in 
all aspects of salmon hatchery management.  An 

within a small team and also demonstrate excellent 

suppliers.

If you would like to be considered please forward 

our customers.

Monday - Friday, with occasional Saturday.

Assistant Environment Protection Officer 
Band F, £20,731 - £23,291, starting salary will be on the 
base of the salary scale • Lochgilphead
Post Reference OP425488
A permanent, full-time position has arisen in SEPA’s Lochgilphead offi ce 
for an Assistant Environment Protection Offi cer (AEPO).

Applicants are expected to be educated to HNC level or equivalent in 
a relevant subject. The successful candidate will join a multi-disciplinary 
team in the regulation & enforcement of a range of environmental legislation. 
The AEPO role involves a mixture of offi ce-based and fi eld work, with a 
key focus on environmental data handling and reporting. A demonstrable 
experience of creating, manipulating and maintaining environmental 
information spreadsheets would be a distinct advantage. 

The Lochgilphead offi ce is one of two serving SEPA’s West Highland & Argyll 
team and covers an extensive area including Lorn, Mid-Argyll, Kintyre, Islay/
Jura and Cowal and Bute. Candidates will be expected to demonstrate a good 
awareness and understanding of the key environmental issues facing SEPA in 
these locations. The post holder may also be required to work from our Fort 
William offi ce on occasion.

We’ll expect you to be a team player with excellent communication skills, and 
to have the ability to work fl exibly and using your own initiative. A current UK 
driving licence and access to a suitable vehicle are essential.

To fi nd out more or apply visit our website http://jobs.sepa.org.uk/ 
or call 01786 455900.

Closing date: 12 September 2014.

TRANSPORT SCOTLAND

ROADS (SCOTLAND) ACT 1984
THE A82 TRUNK ROAD (GLEN GLOY REALIGNMENT) 201[ ]
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE SCOTTISH MINISTERS PROPOSE TO 
MAKE THE FOLLOWING ORDERS:
1. The A82 Trunk Road (Glen Gloy Realignment) (Trunking and 
Detrunking) Order 201[] under section 5(2) and (6) of the Roads 
(Scotland) Act 1984, the general effect of which will be to provide for 
the construction of new trunk road at Glen Gloy, approximately 
7 kilometres or thereby north of Spean Bridge. 
2. The A82 Trunk Road (Glen Gloy Realignment) (Side Roads) Order 201[] 
under sections 12(1) and (5) and 70(1) of the Roads (Scotland) Act 1984, 
the general effect of which will be to provide for the construction of new 
private means of access to the new trunk road; the stopping up of 
various existing roads; the stopping up of various private means of 
access; and the provision and improvement of certain new private 
means of access.
COPIES of the draft Orders together with the relevant plans may be 
inspected, free of charge, during normal business hours, from 21 August 
2014 to 2 October 2014 at the offi ces of Transport Scotland, Buchanan 
House, Glasgow G4 0HF; Post Offi ce Spean Bridge, Spean Bridge, 
Inverness-shire PH34 4EP; and Highland Council Service Point, Lochaber 
House, High Street, Fort William, Highland PH33 6EL.
ANY PERSON may object to the making of the Orders, by notice in 
writing, to the Director of Trunk Roads & Bus Operations c/o Mark 
Paterson, Transport Scotland, Buchanan House, 58 Port Dundas Road, 
Glasgow G4 0HF quoting reference NW/A82/GLENGLOY/MP and stating 
the grounds of objection. Any objections must be received on or before 
2 October 2014. 
A MCLAUGHLIN
A member of the staff of the Scottish Ministers 

Transport Scotland, Buchanan House, 58 Port Dundas Road 

Glasgow G4 0HF

14 August 2014

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION
A82 TRUNK ROAD GLEN GLOY REALIGNMENT 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
DETERMINATION BY THE SCOTTISH MINISTERS UNDER SECTIONS 20A 
AND 55A OF THE ROADS (SCOTLAND) ACT 1984
THE SCOTTISH MINISTERS hereby give notice that they have determined 
that their proposal for the construction of new trunk road on A82 at Glen 
Gloy approximately 7 kilometres or thereby north of Spean Bridge is-
(a) not a project which falls within Annex I of Council Directive No. 
85/337/EEC on the assessment of the effects of certain public and 
private projects on the environment as amended by Council Directive 
No. 97/11/EC and Council Directive No. 2003/35/EC of the European 
Parliament and Council; 
(b) is a relevant project within the meaning of Sections 20A(9) and 
55A(7) of the Roads (Scotland) Act 1984, and falls within Annex II of the 
said Directive but that having regard to the selection criteria contained 
in Annex III of the Directive it should not be made subject to an 
environmental impact assessment in accordance with the Directive,
and accordingly the project does not require the publication of an 
Environmental Statement.
A MCLAUGHLIN
A member of the staff of the Scottish Ministers

Transport Scotland

Trunk Roads Bus Operations, Buchanan House, 

58 Port Dundas Road, Glasgow G4 0HF

14 August 2014

G. McNaughton & Son (Plant Hire) Ltd
Kilmory Industrial Estate, Lochgilphead, Argyll, 

PA31 8RR

CLERICAL ASSISTANT

Applicant must be computer literate, be able to work 

Hours negotiable.
Please apply in writing or alternatively email a CV 

to:-
gmnargyll@gmail.com

STAG GARAGE LTD
ROADSIDE TECHNICIAN

(KINTYRE / MID ARGYLL)

Applicants must have current workshop experience 
including vehicle diagnostics and must be familiar with 

modern vehicle systems
A driving license is essential

Please contact us for further information
or to apply, send your CV to

Stag Garage Ltd, Lorne Street, Lochgilphead, PA31 8LT
Email jobs@staggarage.co.uk

public notices
www.highland.gov.uk

THE HIGHLAND COUNCIL
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2011
PROPOSED NEVIS RANGE HYDRO SCHEME OF 1.1MW POWER OUTPUT AT

ALLT CHOILLE-RAIS BURN 1900M EAST OF TOP GONDOLA STATION NEVIS RANGE 
TORLUNDY FORT WILLIAM 

The Council has received an application from Nevis Range Development Company Ltd for Proposed 
Nevis Range Hydro Scheme of 1.1MW power output at Allt Choille-Rais Burn, 1900m East of Top 
Gondola Station, Nevis Range, Torlundy, Fort William  (14/03043/FUL). The application is supported 
by an Environmental Statement.
The application, the accompanying Environmental Statement and its addendum are available for 
public inspection by appointment between the hours of 9.00am and 5.00pm Monday to Friday at 
Fulton House, Gordon Square, Fort William, PH33 6XY
They can also be accessed online at http://wam.highland.gov.uk/wam/ (search using the application 
number 14/03043/FUL)
Hard copies of the NTS may be purchased for £10 and the ES (including the landscape figures 
document and all technical appendices) for £100 per hard copy.
Electronic copies (CD-ROM) of the ES package can be purchased for £10.  Please contact: Jacqueline 
Marshall jac@greencatrenewables.co.uk  01899 309100
at Green Cat Renewables Ltd, Covington Mill, Thankerton, South Lanarkshire, ML12 6NE 
Any person who wishes to make a representation on the application, Environmental Statement 
and addendum can make them online by visiting http://wam.highland.gov.uk/wam/ or by 
writing to The Head of Planning and Building Standards, ePlanning Centre, The Highland Council, 
Glenurquhart Road, Inverness, IV3 5NX . The deadline for receipt of comments is 28 days from the 
date of publication of this notice.
The Council will acknowledge receipt of comments but is unable to respond individually to points 
or questions raised. Please note that your comments will be published online. Please quote the 
application reference number in your correspondence.  
J. Stuart Black 
Director of Development & Infrastructure

www.highland.gov.uk

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997  
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDING AND CONSERVATION AREAS)  (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

The applications listed below, along with plans and other documents submitted with them, may be 
examined between the hours of 9.30am - 4.30pm Monday to Friday (excluding public holidays) 
at the SERVICE POINT, LOCHABER HOUSE, HIGH STREET, FORT WILLIAM, PH33 6EL and online at 
http://wam.highland.gov.uk
Written comments should be made to the EPC at the contact details below within the time period 
indicated from the date of this notice.  Anyone making a representation about this proposal should 
note that their letter or email will be disclosed to any individual or body who requests sight of 
representations in respect of this proposal. 
Reference Number Development Address Proposal Description
14/02441/PIP Land 50M NW of Farm 

Foods, Lochyside,  
Fort William 

Erection of 3 houses

14/02953/FUL Land 60M South East of 
Achindarroch Farm 
Duror, Appin 

Erection of 2 houses  
(semi detached)

14/03024/FUL Land to South of Blairs 
Cottage, Glenuig 

Proposed house and 
integral garage

14/03040/MSC
 
 

House Plot to South of 
Annesfield House, Glencoe 

Proposed new croft house

14/03097/FUL
 
 
 
 

 

Land at Glenuig Estate  
500M NE of Glenuig Jetty 
Glenuig
 

 

 

Hydro proposal on Allt a’ 
Chairn Mhoir comprising 
powerhouse incorporating 
turbine and associated 
infrastructure; access track; 
penstock; dam and intake; 
and reservoir incorporating 
Loch a’ Chairn Mhoir

Time period for comments is 14 days.  
ePlanning Centre, The Highland Council, Glenurquhart Road, INVERNESS IV3 5NX
Email: eplanning@highland.gov.uk

PLANNING 
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected at Municipal Buildings Albany 
Street Oban PA34 4AW, Monday to Friday 9am to 12:30pm and 1:30pm to 5pm. On Wednesdays, the Customer Service 
Points will open at 10am. At the alternative locations detailed below or by logging on to the Council’s website at 
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of applications should be made to the above address 
within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

14/01491/PP Erection of dwellinghouse, formation of 
vehicular access and installation of septic tank

Plot 2 Ardoran Lerags Argyll 
and Bute 

Oban Area Office

14/01825/PP Erection of 2 industrial units. Unit 7C4 Glengallan Road Oban 
Argyll and Bute 

Oban Area Office

These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 -17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 1A Manse Lochgilphead Brae PA31 8RD, at the alternative locations detailed below during their 
normal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for 
the following list of applications should be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the 
reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

14/01442/PPP Site for the erection of dwellinghouse Land North East of High Tor 
Scalasaig Isle of Colonsay Argyll 
and Bute

Sub Post Office Isle 
of Colonsay

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 
The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Central Validation Team, 1A Manse Brae, Lochgilphead PA31 8RD. 
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

DEVELOPMENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES
THE ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL (ROUTE A849 SALEN-CRAIGNURE - 
IONA FERRY ROAD) (ISLE OF MULL) (TEMPORARY 20MPH SPEED LIMIT) 
ORDER 2014
On Monday 18th August 2014, Argyll and Bute Council made the above named Order under Section 14(1) of the Road 
Traffic Regulation Act 1984, as amended, which will make it unlawful for any person to drive or cause or permit to 
be driven any vehicle at a speed exceeding 20mph on the length of road specified in the Schedule to this Order when 
the restriction is identified as applying to a part or parts of that length of road by means of a traffic sign prescribed by 
the Traffic Signs Regulations and General Directions 2002.
The restriction imposed by this order will be in operation from 0001 hours on the 25th August 2014 until 2359 hours 
on 30th April 2015 or until the works are complete, whichever is the earliest.

SCHEDULE – TEMPORARY 20MPH SPEED RESTRICTION
That length of the A849 Salen-Craignure-Iona Ferry Road, extending from its junction with the A848 Tobermory 
Pier-Salen Pier Road to the entrance to Craignure Pier, a distance of 17 Kilometres or thereby.

Jim Smith, Head of Roads & Amenity Services, 1A Manse Brae, LOCHGILPHEAD, PA31 8RD

To find out more about living and working
in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra-Ghàidheal agus Bhòid
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YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, Lochavullin Industrial Estate, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE MONDAY 4.00pm
NO MORE THAN 25 WORDS PLEASE

ITEM ................................................................................................................................................
DESCRIPTION ................................................................................................................................
 ........................................................................................................................................................
 ........................................................................................................................................................
PRICE ......................................................TELEPHONE .................................................................

ONLY ONE ITEM PER COUPON
FOR MULTIPLE ITEMS INPUT YOUR DETAILS ONLINE AT www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

FREE LISTINGS FOR 
ITEMS UNDER £100

We’ve increased the minimum value for free 
listings to apply to items worth £100 or less. Plus, 
draw attention to your item with our new photo 
and description box for just £15 for two weeks.

NEW CLASSIFIED PRICES:
Items under £100 - FREE

Items over £100 - £10 for 2 weeks
Boxed ads - £12.50 for 2 weeks
Add a photo - £15 for 2 weeks

All inclusive of VAT. Maximum 25 words. 20 words for 
photo ads. Terms & conditions apply. Book online.

For photo ads: 
visit www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk/photo

For text only ads: 
visit www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

Or telephone 01631 568000

WEST COAST CLASSIFIEDS
www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk FREE LISTINGS FOR FREE LISTINGS FOR 

Advertise your unwanted items in The Oban Times, Campbeltown Courier or Argyllshire Advertiser and your ad will also  

PHOTO 
ORDERS A4 

photograph 

£6.76

A5 
photograph 

£4.41

You can order photos that 
appear in the Oban Times
Simply contact the Oban Times 

and the code printed alongside 
the photograph 

(photographs that do not have codes have 
been submitted by private individuals and 

are therefore ineligible for this offer)
Please add £1.30 to your total 

order if you require delivery 
of photographs to cover 
postage and packing.

Fort William Oban

RADIOGRAM Fer-
guson Radiogram, 
excellent condition,  £50 
Telephone 01631 562885.

SKY AUDIO SPEAK-
ERS four 9" tall black 
corner Sky speakers with 
brackets for wall mount-
ing.  Will sell in pairs at 
£20 per pair or £35 for 4. 
Telephone 01631 710516.

MACLAREN PUSH-
CHAIR excellent con-
dition. Complete with 
rain cover and transport 
handle.  No offers,  £60 
Telephone 01852 314021.

GIRLS APOLLO 
M O U N T A I N B I K E 
very good condition, 
purple colour, 18 speed 
SHIMANO gear. Suit 7 
+ years,  £50 Telephone 
01631 720073.
MOUNTAIN BIKE 

requires a little attention,  
£20 Telephone 01631 
570955.

DESIGNER RADIA-
TORS two Ultraheat 

designer radiators, 1800 
x 500, 8800BTU, 8 years 
old. Cost £650,  £95 
Telephone 01852 200256.
DESIGNER RADIA-
TORS three Ultraheat 

radiators. 2@600 x 800; 
1@600 x 700. 8 years 
old.  Excellent condition,  

£90 Telephone 01852 
200256.
MAKITA MITRE SAW 
inc its table. Bevel cuts, 
used very little and in ex-
cellent condition, retails 
£650+ Selling,  £350 
ono Telephone 01631 
770394².
STIHL SAW with stone 
cutting blade.  Stihl 420 
saw with blade that still 
has life in it, good con-
dition, bargain and no 
VAT,  £99.99 Telephone 
01631 564578.

 BF GOODRICH TYRE 
mud terrain tyre, as new, 
size 255/85/16,  £60 Tele-
phone 01631 710523.
1 x FREESTYLE 
WHEEL with tyre(BF 
Goodrich),  £20 Tele-
phone 01631 710523.
4xES ALLOYS 

Pirelli mud tyres, 
265/75/16, for Landrover 
Discover y/Defender,  
£99.99 Telephone 01631 
710523.
FREELANDER 1 TOW 

BAR and electrics, used,  
£30 Telephone 01631 
710523.
LANDROVER CUBBY 
BOX grey, lock missing 
,  £25 Telephone 01631 
710523.
LANDROVER DE-
FENDER PARTS 2 Ex-
moor trim lock and fold 
rear seats, rear folding 
step, 2 long side steps, 
pair rear light guards. 
Telephone 01546 602032.
LANDROVER DE-
FENDER WHEEL 
swing away carrier ,  £70 
Telephone 01631 710523.

MODULAR STEEL 
WHEEL Landrover 
modular steel wheel,  £10 
Telephone 01631 710523.
PAIR OF 3 POINT 
HARNESSES red,  £30 
Telephone 01631 710523.
PAIR OF BUCKET 
SEATS leatherette,  £60 
Telephone 01631 710523.
PEUGEOT 307SW 
SEATS two spare seats 

Peugeot 307 SW , good 
clean condition, black 
in colour. £40 in cash 
for each seat. Telephone 
01419 565391.
ROOF BARS one pair 
Paddy Hopkirk roof bars, 
suit Vauxhall Corsa, 

£10 Telephone 01586 
553048 after 6pm.

15" CAR WHEEL AND 
TYRE never been used, 
suitable for a Corsa.  Cost 
new £110, bargain at  £50 
Telephone 07789 254657.

JACKETS 1 black super-
dry jacket, Size XS £5, 
1 black leather imitation 
girls jacket, age 7 £5.  
Telephone 01631 720073.

GEORGE HENRY 
CARPET WASHER  
excellent condition, plus 
extras. Excellent work-
ing order, no offers,  £90 
Telephone 01852 314021.
WHIRLPOOL HAL-
OGEN HOB 770 x 510 
ml ceramic halogen hob 
with touch controls. 
Slight glass chip on right 
side edge but in working 
order,  £75 Telephone 
01631 710516.

BEAUTIFUL MINIA-
TURE SCHNAUZER 
Puppies, one boy and one 
girl.  Full pedigree, home 
reared, KC registered.  
Parents cane be seen, 
wormed, vet checked. 
Ready August 30,  £700 
per pup Telephone 07818 
021493.
JACK RUSSELL  Pat-
terdale x Jack Russell 

puppy (dog)  Sire cham-
pion at Mid Argyll Show.  
Ready now. Telephone 
01852 500270.
LABRADOR PUPPIES 
beautiful chocolate and 
black labrador puppies, 
three dogs, one bitch, KC 
registered, ready now, 
work or pet.  Telephone 
01586 810391 or 07977 
327751.
SYBERIAN HUSKY 

tion, wormed to date.  
Vet checked and insured 
with free puppy pack.  
Ready now,  £500 Tele-
phone 07814 987305².

HIGHLAND PONY 
11 y.o mare, suitable 
companion pony. Free 
to good home. Quiet. 
Details www.isleof-
muck.com  Isle of Muck. 
Mallaig ferry.  Telephone 
01687 462362.

2011 FLEMING B4N 
Hay Bob. Telephone 
01546 850360 eves & 
weekends.

BEDROOM DRESSER 
bedroom dresser solid 
wood white, matching 
bookcase available,  £80 
Telephone 07828730964.
BEDROOM DRESSER 
bedroom dresser or 
changing table for a 
baby with drawers and 
cupboard. Natural solid 
wood. Matching book-
case available,  £80 Tele-
phone 07828 730964.
BEDROOM FURNI-
TURE small chest of 
drawers and dressing 
table (pine effect veneer 
NOT solid wood),  £50 
Telephone 01631 562885.
BOOKCASES 2 book-
cases for sale, solid 
wood, one white, one 
brown,  £40 Telephone 
07828 730964.
CHEST OF DRAWERS 
four drawer, teak,  £30 
Telephone 01586 553373 
or 07743 190404.
COFFEE TABLE Oval 
Indian style carved 1.07 
in length,  £45 Telephone 
07873 261056.

CORNER TV UNIT 
teak with drawer (ex 
Mathesons),  £40 Tele-
phone 07873 261056.
DINING TABLE small 
dining table dark wood, 
2 folding sides, may be 
used as console,  £70 
Telephone 07828 730964.
KITCHEN TABLE & 
2  CHAIRS  vgc,  £50 
Telephone 07934 491712.
LEATHER RECLINER 
genuine Stressless black 
leather and chrome Jazz 
Classic recliner.  One 
owner, as new.  Low 
price for quick sale,  £200 
Telephone 01583 441181².
STANDARD LAMP 
wrought iron standard 
lamp and shade,  £20 
Telephone 01631 562885.
TWO BEDSIDE CABI-
NETS two drawer, teak,  
£60 Telephone 01586 
553373 or 07743 190404.
WOODEN SIDE-
BOARD fantastic con-
dition. 71"long  28"high. 
Right section 3 drawers, 
middle section shelf & 2 
doors, left section shelf 
& 1 door,  £95 Telephone 
07881 464991.
ZBED frame only, no 
mattress,  £10 Telephone 
01631 562885.

ELITE GREENHOUSE 
aluminium, complete 
with glass 8x6. Disman-
tled ready for collection, 
after 6pm,  £49.99 Tele-
phone 01631 720369.
LARGE MIDGE-EAT-
ER Midge eater used 
couple of times inc gas 
cylinder, cost 649.00 
selling for,  £200ono 
Telephone 01631 770394².

tion professional multi 
gym, in good condition, 
RRP over £7k, can be 
seen at old police station. 
Offers when seen. Tele-
phone 01586 830111 or 
07785 542811².
ROWING EXCERCISE 
MACHINE TURN-
TURI R25, as new, 
cost £300, will sell for 
£150ono Telephone 
Fiona on 01546 603967 
or 07592 944402.

CHAMPION Heifer: E MacGilvary;   RE-
SERVE Heifer:  E MacGilvary;  CATTLE: 
Breeding Heifer:  1  E MacGilvary,      2  E 
MacGilvary, 3 A Cameron;  Bullock Calf born 
Sept. to Dec 2013: 1 D MacDonald;  Airds Cup:  
D MacDonald;  Heifer Calf born 2014: 1 E 
MacGilvary, 2 E MacGilvary, 3 D MacDonald; 
Ardtur Cup:  E MacGilvary, Cattle Cup:  Jas. 
MacMillan Cup Champion: E MacGilvary 
Heifer. SHEEP BLACK  FACE  MALE: Aged 
Ram: 1 D Colthart, Achnacone, 2  W MacLeod, 
Lurignish, 3 D Colthart; 2 Shear Ram: 1 W 
MacLeod, 2 Mrs Troughton, Ardachy, 3  K 
Jackson, Kirkton;  3 Shearling Ram: Home 
Reared:  1 W MacLeod, 2 J H Weir,Invernahyle; 
4 Shearling Ram: Home Bred: 1 J H Weir,  2 D 
Cameron, Inion;  5 Ram Lamb:  1 J H Weir,  2 W 
MacLeod, 3 J H Weir;  6 Home Bred Male: 
Cameron Cup: 1 J H Weir; Best Blackface Male: 
Johnny Cameron Shield:  J H Weir 2 D Colthart; 
BLACKFACE  FEMALE:  Ewe in Milk: 1 D 
Cameron, 2 Buchanan, Achnaba; 3 D Cameron;  
Gimmer in Milk:  1 W MacLeod, 2 Buchanan, 3 
J H Weir; Gimmer:  1 W MacLeod, 2 J H Weir, 
3 D Cameron;  Ewe Lamb Show Cup:  1 W 
MacLeod, 2 Buchanan, 3 J H Weir; Champion 
B.F. Female: Johnnys Cup: 1 D Cameron, 2 W 
MacLeod;  Female Bred by Exhibitor: Morrison 
Cup: 1 D Cameron Group 3 Females: MacGreg-
gor Cup: 1 W MacLeod;  Group 2 Females + 1 
Male: Keil Cup:  1  J H Weir; Ewe withLamb:  1. 
D Cameron, 2. Buchanan; B.F. Champion: 
Achnacone Cup:  D Cameron; Reserve: J H 
Weir;   SHEEP  PURE BREEDS OTHER  
THAN  B.F: Male: N.E. Shield: Champion:  D & 
M MacCorquodale, Achnaba;  Reserve:   C 
MacGilvary,  Achauran;  Ewe:  1 D & M  Mac-
Corquodale; 1 Gimmer:  1 D & M  Mac-
Corquodale, 2  D MacDonald,Tyree; 1 Ewe 
Lamb:  1 D MacDonald,   2 C MacGillvary;  
Female Champion:   D & M MacCorquodale;  
Reserve: D MacDonald;  Champion: Blades 
Cup: D & M MacCorquodale; Reserve: D & M 
MacCorquodale;  Ram Lamb:  1 C MacGillva-
ry; Shearling & Aged Ram:1 M & D Mac-
Corquodale, 2 A MacKellar, Seaview;  CROSS  
SHEEP: 1 Gimmer: 1  D Colthart, 2   D Colthart, 
3 D Colthart; 1 Ewe Lamb 1 D & M Mac-
Corquodale, 2 A MacGillvary,  3 J Carmichael;  
1 Pair Prime Lambs   Any Breed: Glencrerran 
Cup: 1 A MacGillvary,  2 A Colthart, 3  J Car-
michael; Cross Champion:Tigh-an-Tuim Cup:  
Champion:  D & M MacCorquodale; Reserve: D 
Colthart. ROOT  AND  GRAIN:  3 White Pota-
toes:  1  Jim Weir, 2 Susie Hutchison,  3 Appin 
Primary School;  3 Coloured Potatoes: 1 D Gil-
kes, 2 Jim Weir,      3 Les Silkowski;  Yellow / 
Swede Turnip:  1 D Gilkes; 3 Stumpy Carrots 1 
Les Silkowski,  2 Janet Tricker;  3 Long Carrots:  
1 Les Silkowski, 2 C King,  3 R Landers;  3 

Beetroot:  1 Mary MacColl, 2 R Landers,  3 D 
Gilkes;  6 Runner Beans:  1 R Landers, 2 Les 
Silkowski,  3 Jim Weir; 3 Courgettes:  1   Susie 
Hutchison, 2 Ken Livingstone, 3 Jim Weir; 
Round Cabbage:  1 Susie Hutchison, 2 Duncan 
Cameron; 1 Conical Cabbage:  1 D Gilkes,  2 
Mary MacColl;  3 Leeks:  1  D Gilkes,   2 Susie 
Hutcison;  3 Onions (plants): 1  R Landers;  3 
Onions (setts):  1  R Landers, 2 Mary MacColl, 
3 Jim Weir;  6 Shallots:  1 Susie Hutchison, 2 R 
Landers, 3 Les Silkowski;  6 Pods Peas:  1 Jim 
Weir,  2 D Gilkes,  3 Susie Hutchison;  Broad 
Beans: 1 Duncan Cameron,  2 Les Silkowski, 3 

Lettuce:  1Susie Hutchison;  3 Tomatoes, with 
stalks:  1  Ken Livingston,  2  C King,  3 Susie 
Hutchison; Display Box of 6 different veg:  1 
=Susie Hutchison, and D Gilkes, 2 Les 
Silkowski,  3 Ken Livingston;  Best Exhibit: R 
Landers: For 3 Onion setts.   Most Points: Susie 
Hutcison;    Runner Up: D Gilked;  Glenleckan  
Trophy: Les Silkowski.  FLOWERS:  1 Gladio-
li:  1 D Cameron, 2 R Landers; 4 Pom Pom 
Dhalias:  1  R Landers;  4 Cactus Dhalias:  1 D 
Cameron; 4 Roses:  1 C King; Single Rose:  1 
Chrissie MacNeill, 2 Betty Jackson, 3 D Camer-

on;  4 Marigolds:  1 Marina Curran-Colthart, 2 
R Landers; 9 Sweet Peas:  1 R Landers;  Flower-
ing Pot Plant: 1 Midge Gourlay,  2 Iain Hender-
son, 3 R Landers;  Folliage Pot Plant: 1  Midge 
Gourlay,  2 R Landers, 3 Sheena Rodgers; Best 
Exhibit: Midge Gourlay; Most Points: R 
Landers;   Runner Up: D Cameron.   FLORAL  
ART: 2 Linked Arrangements 24’’ base:  1 Lin-
da MacLeod; Spirit of Summer 20’’ base:  1 
Linda MacLeod, 2 Marina Curran-Colthart, 3 
Kerstine MacCorquodale;    3 Vertical Arrange-
ment in Yellow 12” base:  1 Alison Mac-
Corquodale, 2 Kerstine MacCorquodale, 3 Lin-
da MacLeod;   4 Arrangement in a Yogurt Pot 
4’’ base: 1 Alison MacCorquodale, 2 Kerstine 
MacCorquodale, 3 Linda MacLeod; Best Ex-
hibit: Linda MacLeod; Most Points: Linda Ma-
cLeod:   Runner Up:  Alison MacCorquodale.  
SENIOR  HANDCRAFTS:  1 Hand Knitting: 
Welly Socks:  1 Barbara Carmichael, 2 Ella 
Gunn, 3 Moira Thomson; Hand Knitting: Hat & 
Scarf:  1 Morag White,  2  Moira Thomson, 3 
Ella Gunn; Hand Kniting: Garment for a child,  
max.56cms:  1 Moira Thomson,     2 Barbara 
Carmichael, 3 Ella Gunn; Heavy Crochet: 
Cushion Cover with Pad:  1 Brenda MacLeod,  2 
Moira Thomson, 3 Ella Gunn; Item in Applique: 
1 Morag White 2 Brenda MacLeod;  Machine 
Sewing: Tote Bag:  1 Brenda MacLeod,  2 
Morag White, 3 Marina Curran-Colthart; Ma-
chine Sewing: Childs Garment up to 56cms:  1 
Morag White;  Pin Cushion & Needlecase 1 
Brenda MacLeod;  Card For a New Baby: Not 
Computer: 1 Linda MacLeod,  2 Alison Mac-
Corquodale, 3 Brenda MacLeod; Item In Any 
Craft: 1 Morag White,  2 Muriel Robb, 3 Brenda 
MacLeod; Best Exhibit: Brenda MacLeod, for 
Tote Bag;   Most Points: Morag White.  JUN-
IOR  HANDCRAFTS  PRE  SCHOOL:  Deco-
rated Paper Plate: 1 Holly Millar, 2 Ruby 
Groom, 3 Arden Colthart; Picture of a Cow, A4: 
1 Jack Groom,  2 Ross MacColl, 3 Ruaraidh 
MacLean=Fleming; Pasta Necklace:  1 Ross 
MacColl, 2 Alistair MacLean-Fleming,  3 Jack 
Groom; Most Points: Ross MacColl;   UP TO 7 
YEARS:  A Rocket From a Pringles Can:  1 Erin 
Jackson, 2 Roan MacColl, 3 Jessica William-
son;  Birthday Card, not computer:  1 Duncan 
Cameron, 2 Jess Williamson, 3 Erin Jackson;    
Picture of a Sheep, A4:  1 Duncan Cameron,  2 
Roan MacColl, 3 Erin Jackson; Most Points: 
Duncan Cameron; 8 to 11 YEARS: Model 
Sheep, max. 30cms: 1 Elasaid MacLean, 2 

Megan Currie, 3 Jack Johnston;  Pencil Box 
From a Pringles Tub:   1 Rachel MacCormick,  2 
Elasaid MacLean, 3 Iona Dunlop; Poster For A 
School Event, A4:  1 Elasaid MacLean, 2 Innes 
Jackson, 3 Charlie;   Most Points: Elasaid Ma-
cLean;  Best Exhibit Junior Handcrafts: Erin 
Jackson, for Rocket.   ART: Picture in Pastels:  1 
Max Allan, 2 Domnhall Aongus Colthart,  3 
Marsaili Colthart;  Painting In Watercolour:  1 
Paul Hart,  2 Mairi Lawrie; Picture Any Medi-
um: 1 Marsali Colthart, 2 Sheena Reid, 3 Morag 
White.  PHOTOGRAPHY: Mounted Photo 
Max. 20x30 cms: Youth of Today:  1 Iain Hen-
derson, 2 Appin Youth, 3 Fiona MacColl;  
Un-Mounted Photograph  max. 15x20 cms: .Ju-
bilee Bridge:  1 John Landale, 2 Paul Hart, 3 
Janet Tricker; Monochrome Photograph: Build-
ings:  1 John Landale.  SENIOR  BAKING: 3 
Rock Buns: 1 Jennifer Henderson, 2 Barbara 
Carmichael, 3 Ann MacLean-Fleming;  3 Plain 
Girdle Scones:  1 Isobel Jackson, 2 Barbara 
Carmichael, 3 Neil Carmichael;  3 Savoury 

Jennifer Henderson; Boiled Fruit Loaf: 1 Cam-
eron Allward, 2 Barbara Carmichael, 3 Sheena 

MacCorquodale,  2 Lorna Paterson,  3 Iain Fer-
gie MacLeod; Clootie Dumpling: 1 Jennifer 
Henderson, 2 Ella Gunn, 3 Isobel Jackson; 3 
Chocolate Eclairs:  1 Neil Carmichael, 2 Jennif-
er Henderson,  3 Ann MacLean-Fleming;  Indi-
vidual Quiche (max. 4ins.):  1 Neil Carmichael, 
2 Fiona Landale, 3 Cameron Allward;  Cherry 
Cake: 1 Lorna Paterson, 2 Fiona Landale, 3 Iain 
Fergie MacLeod;  Individual Dessert:  1 Neil 
Carmichael, 2 Fiona Landale, 3 Ella Gunn; 6 
Pieces Tablet: 1 Irene MacCorquodale, 2 Chris-
tine Nicoll, 3 Moira Thomson; Cream of Celery 

Ella Gunn, 3 Jennifer Henderson;  Most Points: 
Jennifer Henderson & Neil Carmichael;  Best 
Exhibit: Neil  Carmichael; Dumpling Quaich: 
Jennifer Herderson. JUNIOR  BAKING: 3 
Chocolate Brownies: 1 Elasaid MacLean, 2 Erin 
Jackson, 3 Oscar Sandiman; Plain Gingerbread: 
1 Katherine Henderson, 2 Innes Jackson,  3 Erin 

Innes Jackson, 3  Elasaid MacLean; 3 Decorat-
ed Cup Cakes:  1 Andrew Nicoll, 2 Cara Nicoll, 
3 Erin Jackson;  2 Filled Meruinges: 1 Innes 
Jackson, 2 Erin Jackson, 3= Eva MacColl and 
Katherine Henderson; 6 Peppermint Creams:  1 
Innes Jackson,    2 Erin Jackson; Most Points: 

Erin Jackson;   Best Exhibit: Katherine Hender-
son.         JAMS  AND  EGGS:  Marmalade: 1 
Fiona Landale,  2 Moira Thomson, 3 Sheena 
Rogers;  Raspberry Jam: 1 Betty Jackson,  2 
Moira Thomson, 3 Agnes Thomson;   Strawber-
ry Jam:  1 Fiona Landale,  2 Ellen Mac-
Corquodale, 3 Agnes Thomson;  Apple Jelly:  1 
Jessie MacKenzie, 2 Betty Jackson, 3 Ellen 
MacCorquodale; Apricot Jam: 1 Ellen Mac-
Corquodale, 2 Moira Thomson, 3 Ella Gunn;  
Lemon Curd:  1 Oonagh Smidowicz, 2 Marina 
Curran-Colthart, 3  Fiona Landale: Chutney:  1  
Sheena Rogers, 2 Marina Curran-Colthart, 3 
Fiona Landale; 6 eggs, any colour: 1 Elsa Shep-
ton,  2 Fiona Hutchison, 3 Sandy Carmichael;   
Most Points: Fiona Landale.  Collies :  1 Lucy,  
Roan MacColl, 2 Kaylo,  Heidi MacColl, 3 
Bruce,  Linda Currie; Gun Dogs: 1 Walker, Os-
car Sandiman,   2 Millie, Neil Carmichael,   3 
Jade, Judy Klipper; Terriers :  1 Seoras, Alistair 
Dewar,  2 Hector, Jade Rooney, 3 Hamish, 
Christine MacNab;  Pet Dogs: 1 Freddie,  Ruby 
Bosomworth,  2 Tara, Jade Rooney,   3 Trixie, 
Rosemary MacCormack; CHAMPION:  Wal-
ter, Oscar Sandiman;    Reserve Freddie, Ruby-
Bosomworth;  Gorteneorn Cup:  Show Champi-
on: E MacGilvary;  Airds Cup:  Calf Born 2013:  
D MacDonald;  Ardtur Cup:  Calf Born 2014:  E 
MacGillvary;   James MacMillan Cup: Com-
mercial Cattle Champion: E MacGillvary;   
Ploughing Match Cup:  Overall Cattle Champi-
on:  E MacGillvary;  Cameron Cup:  Home Bred 
B.F. Male Sheep:  J H Weir;  Johnny Cameron 
Shield:  Best B.F. Male:  J H Weir; Morrison 
Cup:  Best B.F. Female Bred By Exhibitor: D 
Cameron;   MacGreggor Cup:  Group 3 B.F. 
Female Sheep:  W MacLeod;   Keil Cup:  Group 
3 Female + 1 Male B.F. Sheep:  J H Weir;   Ap-
pin Show Cup B.F. Ewe Lamb:  W MacLeod; 
Achnacone Cup:  B. F. Champion:  D Cameron; 
Johnny’s Cup: Female Champion: D & M Mac-
Corquodale;  N. E. Shield:  Male Champion: D 
& M MacCorquodale;  Blades Cup:  Pure Bred 
Champion:  D & M MacCorquodale;  Tigh-an-
Tuim Cup:  Cross Sheep Champion: D & M 
MacCorquodale; Glencrerran Cup:  Cross 
Lambs:  A MacGillvary; Royal Bank Cup: 
Overall Sheep Champion: D & M Mac-
Corquodale;  Ferguson & Bonniwell Cup:  Best 
Collie Dog: Roan MacColl Granville Cup:  Best 
Pet Dog: Ruby Bosomworth; Seamus Nelson 
Cup:  Champion Dog:  Oscar Sandiman;   Young 
Farmers Cup:  Most points Senior Baking:  
Jennifer Henderson & Neil Carmichael; Appin 
Agricultural Club Cup: Best Exhibit Senior 
Baking:  Neil Carmichael; MacDonnell Quaich:  
Best Clootie Dumpling: Jennifer Henderson;  
Appin Agricultural Club Cup: Most Points Jun-
ior Baking:  Erin Jackson; Sutcliffe Cup:  Run-
ner Up Junior Baking:  Innes Jackson;  Salon 

WINNERS: cousins Neil Carmichael and Jennifer Henderson shared four 
trophies in the baking competitions                                                     16_t34appin03

Appin show results Madge Cup:  Most Points Jams And Eggs:  Fiona 
Landale;  Madges Trophy:  Most Points Floral 
Art : Linda MacLeod; Gunns Garage Cup:  Best 
Exhibit Floral Art:  Linda MacLeod; Inver-
nahyle Cup:  Most Points Root and Grain:  Susie 
Hutchison;   Abhainn Cottages Cup:   Best Ex-
hibit Root and Grain:R Landers;   Hutchison 
Cup:  Most Points Flowers:  R Landers;   Yea-
men Rose Bowl: Best Exhibit in Flowers:  
Midge Gorlay; Glenleckan Trophy:  Most Points 
Novice Flowers / Root & Grain:  Les Silkowski; 
MacRae Cup:  Most Points Senior Handcrafts:  
Morag White;  S.W.R.I. Plate:  Best Exhibit 
Senior Handcrafts:  Brenda MacLeod;  Junior 
handcrafts Cup:  Most Points Junior Handcrafts: 
Pre- School, Up To 7 yrs, 8 to 11yrs:  Ross 
MacColl, Duncan Cameron, Elasaid MacLean;  
Junior Handcraft Quaich:  Best Exhibit Junior 
Handcrafts:  Erin Jackson.    

HIGHLAND CATTLE: BULL: Any Age:  1   
Bull from Isle of Bute - UK585263  200106, 
RMcMillan, Isle of Bute, 2  Ceannard 5th of 
Glengorm-  UK540990 700437, S & M O’Hara, 
Cnoc;  3  Isle of Bute,   UK585263 200113, R 
McMillan; VETERAN COW:   1  Lady Jane 
Campbell of Cladich, UKCL008 000273 Q-  
Strickland, Cladich;    COW WITH CALF or 
in Milk:   1   Demi 3rd of Cladich,  UK544550 
600150 Q, Strickland, Cladich;     HEIFER 
3 Yr OLD:   1  Frangag Ruadh of Cladich 
UK544550 100051 Q, Strickland, Cladich;   
2  Bridein 4 of Kynedor, UK522109100322 
-  S & M O’Hara;   3  Lotte 14 of Mosscairn,   
UK563321 600053-  S McKay, Achnacroish;   
HEIFER 2 Yr OLD:   1  Tanya 3rd of Mottistone,  
UK282865 100062 -  M Poland, Mottistone;   2  
Susan17th of Ormsary,   UK540930 202363 
-  SirWmLithgow,Ormsary  3  Iona 1st of Cnoc,  
UK541200 500099 -  S & M O’Hara.  HEIFER 
YEARLING: 1 Iseabal 20th of Carsaig,  
UK540930 502576 - Lady Lithgow-Carsaig;  
2  Molly10th of Mottistone, UK282865 100536 
-  M Poland-Mottistone;  3  Albanach Surdail7 
Glenkinglass, UK541218200286 – S Schuster, 
Glenkinglass;  CALF:  1 Calf from Isle of Bute,  
UKUK585263 300121 -   R McMillan, Isle 
of Bute;  2 Ceannard 16 of Cnoc, UK541200 
700129 - S & M O’Hara, Cnoc;  3  Frangag 
of Cladich, UK544550 500275- Q Strickland, 
Cladich; GROUP OF THREE:   Mrs Q Strick-
land, Cladich; YOUNG HANDLER: 12years 
and over: 1 Lyn McLean,  2 Jade Brown,  3 
Ruby Bosomworth;  Under 12 years: 1 Leon 
McMillan, 2 Aaron McKay; CHAMPION:   
Tanya 3rd of Mottistone,  M Poland, Mottistone; 
RESERVE CHAMPION:   Demi 3rd of Cladich,  
Q Strickland, Cladich. SPECIAL AWARDS: 
Appleyard Landrover Distance Trophy: R 
McMillan, Isle of Bute; Pierhouse Dinner for 
Two:   W McLean-Mottistone.
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EVERY WEEK IN THE OBAN TIMES, WE HAVE A SELECTION OF LOCAL SERVICES
TO ADVERTISE HERE, PLEASE CONTACT 01631 568000 OR  ADVERTS@OBANTIMES.CO.UK

MACQUEEN BROS LTD

Removals/Storage & Self Storage
Full range of packing materials

We store boats, caravans, trailers etc
Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll  PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

REMOVALS & STORAGE STOVES MOBILITY

DRAINAGE

BLOCKED DRAIN?
Drain and septic tank survey, 

installations and repairs
Call 24/7 - 01369 840367

Your No 1 for drainage in Argyll

www.aandbel.co.uk

ABEL Drainage & 
Groundworks

TRIPLE GLAZING AVAILABLE ON
 SOME WINDOWS AND DOORS

UP TO 50% OFF SELECTED ITEMS
Contact Consultant

Tel: 07816 934364

WINDOWS & DOORS

GROUNDWORKS

PERSONALS

THANK YOU
To the gentleman who found 
and handed in a pink purse 

on Friday 15th August, a 
sincere thank you.

From Catherine MacPherson

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

ADVERTISING

ADVERTISE 
YOUR 

BUSINESS 
HERE
CALL

01631 568000

Couple Counselling Argyll
Do you have a relationship 

problem?
WE CAN HELP

Appointments available in 
Oban, Lochgilphead, Dunoon, 

Rothesay & Helensburgh
Call 01631 563297

www.argyllcouple
counselling.org

SCO23995

COUNSELLING

OBAN BLINDSHOME IMPROVEMENTS
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ITEMS UNDER £100 BUY
LOCAL

SELL
LOCAL

TRADE
LOCAL

SWAP
LOCAL

ITEMS UNDER £100
 appear online at www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk.  Simply use the coupon on this page or visit the website and input your details there.

TO YOUR 
CLASSIFIEDS

AND INCREASE YOUR 
CHANCES OF SELLING

Things to remember when placing your ad
Product title i.e acoustic guitar
Product description (approx 15-20 words)
Selling price
Contact telephone number
Item location (as we cover a  fairly large geographical area

 it is helpful if buyers know where the item is located)

NOW JUST £15 FOR TWO WEEKS
(6X1 COLOUR AD WITH PHOTO) Advert runs for two weeks (price includes VAT)

The Oban Times reserves the right not to use photos that do not comply with our terms and conditions. 
No trade advertisers in private sales. All boats, cars and trailers must appear in Drive Times.

Three easy ways to place
your photo advert:

Online at

Telephone 01631 568 000
or 01397 703 003

Or bring your photo in

ADD A 

PHOTO

 HEATING, FIRES 
AND FIREPLACES

INDUSTRIAL GAS 
HEATER CL Devil 850 
Heater new, cost £169, 
large gas cylinder inc.
cost £80. Great bargain 
for garage/unit heating 
for winter,  £99 Tele-
phone 01631 770394.

 HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

ARTISTS EASEL  for 
painting, as new con-
dition,  £15 Telephone 
07934 491712.
BROTHER SEWING 
MACHINE Brother XL-
5011 sewing machine. 
Good working order,  
£50 Telephone 07518 
042082.

 HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT

15" PHILIPS TV/DVD 
old style portable TV 
with DVD player, ariel 
socket + one scart socket, 
excellent condition,  £20 
Telephone 01586 553048 
after 6pm.

 HOME OFFICE
COMPUTER OFFICE 
CHAIR swivel, lift and 
tilt controls. 5 star wheel 
base, good condition, 
light beige colour, wood 
base,  £10 Telephone 
01631 720674.

 KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

BASIN TAPS new boxed 
Bristan,  two chrome 
with metal heads, hot 
and cold,  £10 Telephone 
01631 720369.
GEORGE FOREMAN 
GRILL George Foreman 
compact grilling ma-
chine with bread warm-
ing compartment. Silver 
in colour,  £12 Telephone 
01631 710516.
SHOWER SCREEN 
Matki hinged Bath show-
er screen left hand wall 
mounting, 900mm(W) 
1500(H). New still in 
most of original pack-
aging,  £200 Telephone 
07740 768917².

 LEISURE AND 
LIFESTYLE

HAIRDRYER Babyliss 
Salon style hairdryer, as 

new condition, used once 
only,  £50 Telephone 
07934 491712.

 LIVESTOCK
PULLETS & DUCK-
LINGS Rhode Island 
Red X Point of Lay, Ca-
yuga ducks. Telephone 
01499 302090².
SKYE PULLETS brown, 
black, pure, 1 ducks, 
geese, feeders, drinkers 
and sheds. Telephone 
01470 572213².

 MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, featur-
ing spectacular pho-
tography of some of our 
most scenic lochs, rivers, 
beaches and mountains. 
Places include: Stirling, 
Fort William, Glencoe, 
Aberdeen, Isle of Skye, 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Loch Lomond, Kelso, 
Aviemore, Forfar, Rum 
and Eigg, Shetland, 
Glentrool and Dryburgh. 
Always a popular gift 
for family and friends at 
home or abroad. Order 

on-line at www.scottish-
calendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST 
HIGHLAND CALEN-
DAR, fabulous views 
of the West Highlands 
portrayed in this handy 
and conveniently sized 
calendar. Places include: 
Inveraray, Appin, Oban, 
Seil, Isle of Mull, Camp-
beltown, Tarbert, Machr-
ihanish, Fort William.  

as a gift. Order on-line at 
www.scottishcalendars.
co.uk

 MARINE UNDER 
£250

OUTBOARD PETROL 
TANK 5 gallon, no rub-
ber connector. Garage 
clearance, can be seen 
Easdale,  £5 Telephone 
01852 300209.
SUZUKI OUTBOARD 
16HP due to garage 
clearance, last running 
2011 sold as seen, can 
be seen Easdale,  £99.99 
Telephone 01852 300209.
SUZUKI OUTBOARD 
3.5HP garage clearance, 

last running 2011 sold 
as seen, can be viewed 
Easdale,  £70 Telephone 
01852 300209.

 MISCELLANEOUS
FLY KILLER SATAL-

modern, decorative, 
looks like a stainless 
steel wall light,   30w 
covers 30 sq metres, Cost 
£85,  £49.99 Telephone 
01631 720369.

 MOTORCYCLE 
EQUIPMENT

BLACK LEATHER 
JACKET  and trousers, 
black leather Rhino 
jacket size UK42 + 
matching black leather 
Rhino trousers, that 
zip into jacket excellent 
as new condition,  £89 
Telephone 01631 770394.

 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

ALESIS S R 16 
ELECTRONIC Drum 
Machine, excellent 
condition, complete with 
transformer, foot pedals 

and all cables,  £75 Tele-
phone 07741 494865 or 
01786 463907.
ANGELUS SQUIRES 
PIANO ,  £200 Tele-
phone 01866 822615.
CHASE FULL SIZE 
DIGITAL PIANO Model 
PDP 220 on stand,  £99 
Telephone 07828 730964.
PIANO ACCORDION 
Hohner Atlantic 1V pi-
ano Accordion, complete 
with hard shell trolley 
case, as new. Call for fur-
ther details,  £2000ono 
Telephone 01631 720458.

 OUTDOOR SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT

DUNLOP GOLF 
CLUBS with stand bag, 
full set of new clubs, 
never used with black 
matching stand bag, bar-
gain at,  £80 Telephone 
01631 564578.
WETSUIT Crewsaver 
Marlin Men's large 
shorty wetsuit. red and 
black. Unused,  £15 
Telephone 01852 200256.
WIND SURFER board, 
sail and harness, good 

condition, selling to 
create room ,  £99ono 
Telephone  01586 553048 
after 6pm.

 PET ACCESSORIES
AQUARIUM Aquaman-
ta EC080 125ltc/w own 

heater, lights.  Never 
used 80 x 50 x 40 cms, 
current list price £300 
accept £200 Telephone 
01680 300567.
MASSIVE DOG KEN-
NEL 9ft by 7ft, make 
super Wendy house, 
poultry shed or even dog 
kennel, can be seen at 
old police station.  Offers 
when seen. Telephone 
01586 830111 or 07785 
542811.

 POWER TOOLS
COMPOUND MITRE 
SAW excellent condition, 
as new,  £15 Telephone 
07934 491712.

 WANTED
ALL TYPES OF SCRAP 
METAL we uplift scrap 
cars, copper, brass, lead 

Laurie Campbell’s
otter obsession
A helicopter trip 
around Argyll
FP Guy Grieve returns 
to Oban High
The Caledonian 
Indiana Jones...

WIN AN ISLAND TRIP FOR TWO

Sir Tom Devine: 
What it means to
be Scottish

SEPTEMBER
ISSUE 
OUT NOW

80PAGES OF

AUTUMN BREAKS -

10Great Scottish 

etc. Smaller quantities 
considered.Telephone 
07435 589701 
STUART TURNER 
old boat engine wanted 
to buy condition not 
important, cash waiting 
kennycreed@gmx.com. 
Telephone 01851 820747 
or 07719 525530.
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A & D MacLean
Master Sculptors

Glenalma, Soroba Road, Oban

Design and prices on request

LETTERING AND RENOVATING 
DONE IN ANY CEMETERY

TEL: 01631 563123 / 565269
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The Oban Times

THE REGIONAL 

NEWSPAPER FOR THE 

WEST HIGHLANDS, 

ISLANDS AND ARGYLL

The Oban Times is the best-
selling weekly newspaper in the 
Highlands and is distributed via 
1742 newsagents every week

Lochavullin Industrial Estate,

Crannog Lane, Oban,

PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

Fax: 01631 568001

www.obantimes.co.uk

News Editor
Euan Paterson
epaterson@obantimes.co.uk

Web Co-ordinator
Marian Miller
mmiller@obantimes.co.uk

Editorial

& West Highland Times

The Oban Times

Newsdesk
Oban 01631 568060
Fort William 01397 703003
editor@obantimes.co.uk

Advertising

Advertising  Executive
Rhona McKillop
adverts@obantimes.co.uk

Branch Offi  ces

 Fort William

Tel 01397 703003
Fax 01397 702495

Lochgilphead

Tel 01546 602345
Fax 01546 602661

Campbeltown

Tel 01586 554646
Fax 01586 553006

Arran

Tel 01770 302142
Fax 01770 302021

www.obantimes.co.uk

Advertising  Executive
Nadine Ross
nross@obantimes.co.uk

Advertising  Executive
Rosalyn Poulton
rpoulton@obantimes.co.uk

CHARITY DONATIONS

Oban 
Hospice
CARING FOR
THE FUTURE

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact
Jack Tollan
Birch Hill

Achnacreebeag
North Connel, PA37 1RE

West of Scotland Fundraising Office 
1st Floor, , Erskine House 
North Avenue , Clydebank 

Business Park , Clydebank G81 2DR 

Tel 0808 100 6000
In memory of Dawn Joyce

MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE

Oban & Lorn 
Fundraising Branch

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact 
Mrs Lillian Kermode
Tynwald, Glenburn, 
Soroba Road, Oban

01631 571009

Cancer Research UK
Angel Building

407 St John Street
London EC1V 4AD

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing of advertisements 
in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one part and the Advertiser 
on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides advertising space 
therein or provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the British Code of Advertising 
Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the advertisers’ order by 
the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the publishing deadline, 
failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the 
advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or 
action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be settled in the 
Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or partial failure (however 
caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is scheduled 
to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement or part of an 
advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the 
case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will 
be made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract from the advertisement.

shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount of a full refund 
of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection with which liability arose or 
the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in 
connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or 
other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions arising from 
the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of advertisements published in accordance 
with copy instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All advertising on 
a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date of invoice or as otherwise 
directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate 
of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher 
may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher 
reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which 
will be treated as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.

Published by Wyvex Media Limited, P.O. Box 1, Oban, PA34 4HB, Tel: (01631) 568000 Fax (01631) 568001 

details at www.obantimes.co.uk/digital

Save 50% 
when you 

subscribe to 

The Oban Times
digital edition!

Reporter
Louise Lee
llee@obantimes.co.uk

Reporter
Steven Rae
srae@obantimes.co.uk

Reporter
Emma Crichton
ecrichton@obantimes.co.uk

MEMORIALS

Andrew Campbell graduated from the University of 
Dundee with a BSc (Hons) in Renewable Energy. Son 
of Dugie and Judy Campbell, grandson of Bob and 
Mary Paget, Islay and the late Maimie Campbell, 

Primary and Oban High School.

GRADUATIONS

BIRTHS
FULTON - Olivia Catherine 
Fulton, born on July 28, 2014 at 
6lbs to proud parents Iain and 
Iona Fulton. First grand-child for 
Gordon and Helen Fulton and 
Peter and the late Sandra Sharpe. 
A big thank you to RAH and 
Oban maternity units.

MARRIAGES
MACINNES - ARTHUR - 
Both families are delighted to 
announce the wedding of Nicola, 
eldest daughter of Caroline 
and Iain to Paul, eldest son of 
Maureen and Eamon on July 5, 
2014.

DEATHS
FLOCKHART - Rev (David) 
Ross OBE, BA, BD (Humbie) On 
August 17, 2014 in Edinburgh, 
Ross Flockhart, originally of 
Sydney Australia, and sapper in 
Royal Australian Engineers and 
thereafter Edinburgh, Aberdeen, 
Carberry Tower and Humbie.  
Beloved husband of the late 
Pamela and proud father of 
David, Andrew, Fiona, Patrick 
and Carola and families.  Former 
member of the Iona Community 
and Minister of the Church of 
Scotland, Lecturer at Moray 
House and Director of SCVO.  
Private family cremation followed 
by a Memorial Service at Humbie 
Kirk on Sunday, September 24 at 
12 noon to which all are invited 
and thereafter to the garden at 
Longwood, Humbie, EH36 5PN 
for a light lunch.
MACCALLUM - At home in 
Sweden on August 7, 2014, Colin 
MacCallum. Beloved husband 
of Marja-Lisa, loving father to 
Helen and Annie and much loved 
and missed papa, father-in-law, 
brother-in-law and uncle. Also 
dear brother of the late Duncan, 
Alex, Donnie and Robert.
MACDONALD - Peacefully, 
after a long illness, at the Kintyre 
Care Centre, Campbeltown, 
on August 17, 2014, Donnie 
MacDonald, aged 72 years, of 
13 Kilmory Road, Lochgilphead, 
(former Director of Housing, 
Argyll and Bute Council), 
beloved husband of Isobel, much 
loved dad of Andrew and Lynne, 
Stuart and Lorraine and Neil, and 
adored papa of Katie, Hannah, 
Chloe, Shanon and Kian.  A dear 
brother, brother-in-law, uncle 
and cousin to all the family.  A 
good neighbour, dear friend 
and former work colleague to 
many.  Funeral service will be 
held at St Margaret’s Church, 
Lochgilphead, on Friday, August 
22, 2014 at 11.00am, thereafter 
to Achnabreac Cemetery.  Family 

collection will be offered at the 
service.  
MACPHERSON - Peacefully 
on August 16, 2014 after a long 
illness James Anthony (Hamish), 
age 70. Devoted husband of 
the late Sandra, beloved only 
son of the late May and Stanley 
Macpherson, Fort William.
McDOUGALL - Elizabeth 
McDougall, North Argyll House, 
passed away peacefully on 
Wednesday August 13, 2014, 
at Lorn and Islands Hospital. A 
dear sister, aunt and great-aunt. 
Funeral service at 10.30a.m on 
Thursday August 21, 2014 at the 
Associated Presbyterian Church, 
Campbell Street, Oban.
THOMSON - After a long illness, 
at Lorn & Islands Hospital, Oban 
on August 14, 2014, in his 77th 
year, Sydney James Thomson 
(Twirly), much loved husband 
of Nanette, cherished dad to 
Michael, Kathleen and Angela 
and devoted papa to Gemma, 
Jack, Cameron, Keira, Ryan and 
wee Joe. Rest in Peace.
WYLIE - Peacefully at home, 
“Muldoanich”, Morvern Hill, 
Oban, after a short illness on 
Monday August 18, 2014, Robert 
Magnus (BOB) beloved husband 
of Catherine (MacIntyre), dearly 
loved dad of Diane, Maree, Lorna 
and the late Robert. Adored 
granda of Rebecca, respected 
father-in-law of William and Gary 
and much loved brother, brother-
in-law and uncle.  Funeral service 
to be held on Saturday August 23 
at St. Columba’s Cathedral, Oban 
at 10 a.m.
YOUNG - Peacefully in the 

Home on Thursday August 14, 
2014. Ina Young aged 91, much 
loved mum, gran and great-gran. 
Funeral service was held on 
Tuesday August 19 where Ina 
was laid to rest beside her beloved 

long life well-lived. The family 

and all the carers involved 
for the exceptional care they 
provided; the Rev. Ann Winning 
and Rev. Donald MacKenzie for 
the beautiful service and to John 
McLellan Funeral Directors for 
their professional and caring 
services.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
MACDOUGALL - The family 
of the late Ian MacDougall 

would like to thank all medical 
staff at Tweeddale Medical 
Practice, especially Dr. Massie, 
for the care given to Ian during 
his illness. They would also 
like to thank Marie Curie and 
Macmillan Nurses, Night Owls, 
Belford Hospital, Ambulance 
Staff and so many more for their 
support which was very much 
appreciated by Ian and his family. 
Thank you to Rev. Christopher 
MacRae for the lovely service 
and to all who attended the 
church and graveside, generously 
donating £1000 which will be 
shared between Fort William 
Ambulance Service and 
Kilmallie Free Church. Finally to 
John McLellan Funeral Directors 
for providing an excellent service 
which has been very much 
appreciated.
MACINTYRE -  Wilma and 
family would like to thank all 
relatives, friends and neighbours 
for all their support and sympathy 
on the very sad loss of Iain 
(Slippers). Our sincere gratitude 
to Hamish Hoey and Son and 
Rev. Dugald Cameron for his 
comforting service.  Finally 
heart felt thanks to all who paid 
their respects at the church and 
graveside and to the staff at The 
Royal Hotel.
WATT - The family of the 
late Betty Watt would like to 
thank most sincerely the Rev. 
Donald McCorkindale and Fee 
MacDonald for their much 
appreciated visits and most 
appropriate and comforting 
services in Ardgour and Greenock 
and all relatives and friends for 
their sympathy and support at this 
sad time. The family would also 
like to thank the Belford Hospital 
for their outstanding care of both 
themselves and their mother 
during her short stay and Scott 
Greenlees of John McLellan 
Funeral Directors for all his help 
and guidance.

MEMORIAMS
BEATON - Treasured memories 
of our Eileen who passed away 
August 24, 2011.
Your voice and smile will be with 
us always
Forever in our hearts.
- Ronnie, Margaret and family.
BEATON - Treasured memories 
of my dear wife Eileen, mother 
and grand-mother who sadly 
passed away August 24, 2011.
We still love and miss you 
everyday 
Always in our hearts.
- Loving husband Joe, sons Colin 
and Joseph and families xxx
CAIRNS - In loving memory of 
my sister and our aunt Christine 
who died August 17, 2008.
Your presence we miss
Your memory we treasure
Loving you always
Forgetting you never.
- Cathie & family, Caol, 
Lochyside, Corpach and Falkirk.
CAMERON - Treasured 
memories of Annabell, a special 
sister and aunt who died August 
24, 2013, also loved ones gone 
before.
Always in our thoughts.
- Christine and family.
CAMERON - In loving memory 
of our dear friend Annabell who 
passed away August 24, 2013.
To memory ever dear.
- Mary, Margaret and Fay.
CRUICKSHANK - Flora. In 
loving memory of our dear mum 
who passed away August 22, 
2013.
A year has gone since that sad 
day when you were called away
No longer in our lives but forever 
in our hearts.
Sorely missed.
- Duncan and Margaret
Remembering our beautiful 
Nanna.
We miss you each and every day

These are the memories you left 
behind.
- Emma, Mhairi and families
CRUICKSHANK - In loving 
memory of Flora, our nanna/big 
nanna.
It's been a year since you were 
taken
We never got to say goodbye
Our hearts are still aching
We love you and miss you more 
than words could say.
Our beautiful nanna
Ann ar cridhe gu brath.
- Mark, Karen, Laura and 
families x
CRUICKSHANK - In loving 
memory of Flora my precious 
mum. 
They say time mends a broken 
heart
It simply isn't true
For mine is in a million pieces
As I'm still missing you x
- Catherine
CRUICKSHANK - Flora. 
Treasured memories of a loving 
wife, mum, nanna and great-
nanna, passed away August 22, 
2013.
Missed every day.
- Duncan x 
DOCHERTY - (Jimmy Texaco). 
In loving memory of a dear dad 
who died August 23, 1995.
Always in our thoughts.
- Love Mary, Peter and family.
DYKES - Treasured memories 
of Alistair, a loving husband 
and father who passed away on 
August 23, 2013. 
The many things you did for us
In your kind and loving way
Give us memories to treasure
As we think of you each day.
- Sheila, Allan, Peter and Anne 
Maree.
MACKAY - In loving memory 
of our dear mum and gran Alison 
who passed away on August 20, 
2012.
A loving mum so gentle, so kind
What wonderful memories you 
left behind
Long days, long nights

You bore your pain to wait for a 
cure but all in vain
Till God himself knew what was 
best
He took you home to give you 
rest.
Also remembering our dad and 
grand-dad Bill, passed April 28, 
2010.
- Alison, Caroline, Billy and 
families.
MACLELLAN - Treasured 
memories of my beloved 
husband Donald (Donnie) who 
died August 23, 2009.
I loved you more than words can 
say 
And in my heart you will always 
stay
Loved and remembered every 
day.
- Inserted by his wife Morag.
MACLEAN - Precious 
memories of Bibs MacLean, died 
August 25, 2008.
We think of you in silence 
We often speak your name
What we would give to hear your 
voice
And see your face again.
Loved and remembered every 
day
- Billy and families xx
MACPHEE - In loving memory 
of Mary T. who passed away on 
August 23, 2013. A beloved mum 
and grand-mother to Duncan and 
family, Toula.
- Duncan and family.
McGRATH - Precious memories 
of our dear mum and Shen, 
Margaret, Achaleven Farm, who 
died August 23, 2006.
We think about you every day 
and talk about you too
We sit and laugh about the things 
we used to say and do
There's much in life that changes, 
there's much in life that's new
but never in a million years, will 
there be another like you.
- Marie, Caroline, Josephine, 
Denise, Christopher, all the 
grand-children, Dugald and 
Kevin xxx
McLOONE - In memory of 
Amy McLoone, a beloved wife 
and mother who died on August 
25, 2013.
Though her smile has gone 
forever and her hand we cannot 
touch
We have so many memories of 
the one we loved so much
Her memory is our keepsake with 
which we'll never part
God has her in his keeping and 
we have her in our heart.
- Love Jimmy, Sharon, James, 
Ian, Susan, Iona, Karen, Eilidh, 
Morven and Beth.
McLOONE - In memory of 
Amy, who sadly passed away on 
August 25, 2013.
Quietly remembered.
- Lexy
McTAGGART - With fondest 
and loving memories of our 
mum, nana and sister Mary (née 
Nicolson) who died August 23, 
2011 and also remembering our 
dad and granpa John.
No matter how our lives have 
changed
No matter what we do
We'll never forget those precious 
years
The ones we shared with you.
- Sadly missed by Christina x and 
Ellie x.
Ian x, Philina x, Martin x, James 
x, and Andrew x. 
Isobel x and Peggy x
And all the family.
OWEN – In memory of my dear 
husband, Robert, who passed 
away on August 25, 1997.
Sadly missed along life’s way
Quietly remembered every day.
- Jean.
OWEN – In memory of our dear 
dad and grandpa who passed 
away on August 25, 1997.
Forever in our thoughts and 
prayers.
- Tom, Lily, Elizabeth and 
families.

HILL - McAULEY
Martin and Colleen are 

delighted to announce the birth 
of their beautiful daughter 

Jessica Margaret on Monday 
August 11, 2014 at Antrim 
Area Hospital. First grand-

daughter for Joe and Mary Hill 

and Michelle McAuley.

WE are all familiar with the 
traditional three Rs of education 
– Reading, wRiting and aRith-
metic. Learning these three 

for life. This week at the Argyll 
Convention the Rev Hector 
Morrison, principal of the 
Highland Theological College 
which is part of the University 
of the Highlands and Islands, 
introduced the three Rs of the 
Christian faith – Christ Redeem-
ing, Risen and Reigning, which 

The gospel tells us how Christ 
has redeemed us from sin and 
death by dying on the cross for 
us. He has paid the price of our 
salvation with his precious blood 
which cleanses us from all sin.

forgiveness and new life. Be-
cause Christ has risen from the 
dead and is alive for ever more 
he is able to completely save all 
who come to him in repentance 
and faith. He gives eternal life to 
all who will accept him as their 
Saviour. And Christ is reigning 
in glory having returned to 
heaven where he sits at the right 
hand of God the Father. One 
day he will return when God’s 
kingdom will be complete and 
he will reign for ever and ever. 

Have you been redeemed 
by Christ because you have 
accepted him as your Lord and 
Saviour? Is the risen Christ 
living in your heart by faith so 
that you know you have eternal 
life? Is Christ reigning as King 
in your heart and life?

learning the three Rs of educa-
tion. How much greater are the 

three Rs of the Christian Faith! 
Rev George Cringles

Minister of Coll with Connel 
Church of Scotland

The three Rs

Thought for 
the week

THREE boys campaigning for 
a skate and cycle park built in 
Oban have received sponsor-
ship and backing from Oban 
Cycles.

David MacNeill, Jamie Sum-
mers and Duncan Carmichael 
started the campaign this 
month as they feel they have 
nowhere to ride their BMX 
bikes.

The owners of Oban Cycles, 

Zoe Wilson and Bartosz Swie-
ton, have donated helmets and 
cycle pads as sponsorship, and 
will be helping the boys’ to 
promote their cause.

David said: ‘In Oban there’s 
nowhere to ride.

‘At the moment we need to get 
a three-hour train ride to Dum-
barton if we want somewhere 
proper to ride.

good to ride in Oban, we get 
shouted at to go away.’

Zoe said: ‘We are sponsoring 
the boys for a few reasons; to 
promote BMX riding as a sport, 
to support young local talent, 
to promote the use of helmets 
and to show BMX riding is a 
positive and active hobby.

‘We also want to change the 
public’s opinion of BMX riders 
because I think they are seen 

as a nuisance and generally 
trouble-makers.

‘I hope the public will see 
these riders as responsible 
young adults in prestigious 
sport.

‘The boys need space to ride 
in, somewhere safe.’

If anyone wants to help with 
the skate park campaign, they 
can contact Zoe or Bartosz on 
01631 566033.

SPONSORED: Youngsters David MacNeill, Jamie Summers and Duncan Carmichael, who are now sponsored by Oban Cycles, with the 
shop also backing their campaign for a skate park in Oban. 16_t34bikes01

Campaign for Oban skate park 
receives sponsorship

MORE THAN 50 people 
attended St John’s Cathedral in 
Oban on Sunday for a perfor-
mance by a local pianist.

Andrew Dunlop, from Con-
nel, was joined by Ruth Gibson 
on the viola and Anna Menzies 

weekly performances at the 
cathedral, the third year he has 
organised the concerts.

Andrew, 28, said: ‘It’s going 
well, hopefully it will be as 

I was here.’
The turnout is the highest at-

tendance Andrew has had for a 

began in 2010, and he is hope-
ful numbers will continue to 
grow each week, as they have 
in past years.

This Sunday, Andrew is wel-
coming the group the Eblana 
Trio to St John’s, which will 
also play live on Oban FM on 
Friday morning.

Andrew, who attended Oban 

the BBC Young Traditional 
Musician of the Year last year, 
and has performed across 
the world after receiving his 
doctorate from the Eastman 

School of Music in New York.
Ruth, from Dublin, is a mem-

ber of Attacca Trio, a group 

and performs regularly in Eu-

Sunday morning from London 
as she had been playing in the 
late-night Prom in the Albert 
Hall the evening before.

Newcastle-born Anna per-
forms as a part of the string 
group Gildas Quartet, which 
will be doing a tour of Argyll 
in February, including a per-
formance at the Oban Music 
society on February 22.

THE SOUND OF MUSIC: Ruth Gibson and Anna Menzies, who joined Connel musician Andrew 
Dunlop at St John’s Cathedral on Sunday.  16_t34dunlop01

Connel pianist performs in cathedral

AN OBAN student is gearing 
up for a challenging 460km 
bike ride from London to Paris 
to raise money for the Royal 
British Legion.

Zoë Hutchison, who studies at 
Oban’s Scottish Association for 
Marine Science (SAMS), will 
be one of hundreds of cyclists 
on the Pedal to Paris 2014 bike 
ride, in support of the Armed 
Forces. 

The cycle will begin in London 
on Thursday, September 4 and 
end in Paris with a memorial 
service at the Arc de Triomphe 
on Sunday, September 7.

This year’s Pedal to Paris will 
commemorate the 100th anni-
versary of the First World War, 

by paying special tribute at the 
Arc de Triomphe, which was 
part of the victory celebrations 
in France in 1919 after hostili-
ties ended.

Zoë said: ‘I’m not particularly 
sporty, but I want to make a 
meaningful contribution to a 
charity I believe in by raising 
money whilst challenging 
myself.

‘I want to raise at least £1,300 
to support the legion’s vital wel-
fare for members of the Armed 
Forces past and present and 
their families. 

‘My friends and colleagues 

when I organised a cake sale 
last month and since then I’ve 

raised 50 per cent of my target.’
Those wishing to support Zoë 

can donate online at: www.
justgiving.com/Zoe-Hutchison

or by texting 'ZOEH75' fol-
lowed by the donation amount 
to 70070. 

Zoë, who will cycle from 
London to Paris

Student’s cycle set to support Royal British Legion

www.facebook.com/obantimes
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“THE BARN” at Millcroft

Millhouse, near Tighnabruaich, PA21 2BW
01700 811 225, 948

www.thebarnatmillcroft.co.uk   www.argyllsecretcoast.co.uk

wish Kyles Shinty team good luck on Saturday
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Good Luck to Kyles 
from all at

Andrew’s Garage
Tighnabruaich, PA21 2DS 01700 811386
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Macaulay Cup Final 2014

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

Countdown to Macaulay clash
THIS year’s Artemis Macaulay Cup fi nal 
is one of the most eagerly anticipated in 
years with two of the game’s top teams 
looking to settle a few scores on the day.

Newtonmore, all conquering in the league 
and Scottish Cup, have not won the Ma-
caulay Cup since 1986, a statistic they are 
desperate to wipe from the record books.

But standing in their way are defending 
champions Kyles Athletic, the south’s 
record winners of the famous trophy and 
the team that denied them in the 2011 
and 2013 fi nals.

That meeting in the Macaulay Cup fi nal 
last season was a 4-3 thriller in favour of 
the Tighnabruaich men.

This will be the 65th playing of the Ma-
caulay Cup fi nal, a competition that pits 
the best team in the north against their 
southern equivalent in a fi nal at one of 
shinty’s fi nest parks, Oban’s Mossfi eld 
Stadium. 

The Macaulay Association, which runs the 
competition, was formed in 1946 and the 
fi rst fi nal played in 1947 when Newton-
more defeated Ballachulish 4 - 1. 

It was due to the foresight of Mrs Macaulay 
of The Oban Times that the creation of 
the competition was brought about. At 
that time, little shinty, if any, was played 

beyond April and the Macaulay Cup ex-
tended the season until the Glasgow Fair 
fortnight in July.

Newtonmore have appeared in the fi nal 
17 times, winning nine. Kyles Athletic have 
11 victories in 21 fi nal appearances.

The trophy was withheld in 1951, after a 
dispute between the north semi-fi nalists, 
and in 2006 when the Macaulay Asso-
ciation withdrew the competition after 
disagreement over conditions imposed 
by the Camanachd Association.

There have been many changes since 
the inauguration of the competition 
and with the advent of summer 
shinty, the fi nal tie is now played in 
the autumn.

In addition to the senior event, a 
popular and successful primary 
school six-a-side tournament 
is staged each June by the 
Macaulay Association and 
support is also given to 
under-14 and under-17 
competitions and to 
women’s shinty.

Saturday’s fi nal 
will throw-up 
at 2.30pm at 
Mossfi eld.

Members of the Macaulay Association with the famous trophy.

Newtonmore 
manager 
P J Mackintosh 
It’s an important game and 
wonderful to be appearing in 
the fi nal after being disappointed to go out 
of the Camanachd Cup, and I’m sure we’ll be 
taking a decent travelling support with us.
It’ll be a hard game for the lads, Kyles are 
a very good side and very fi t, so with us 
playing on a big park like Mossfi eld, it’ll be 
tough.
The lads are ready for it, obviously it’s a 
replay of last year’s fi nal, and we didn’t cover 
our goal that day and paid the price, so we’ll 
be hoping for an improvement.

Kyles Athletic trainer 

James Perlich
Newtonmore will be hungry 

because we beat them in 2011 and 

2013 and knocked them out of the Scottish 

Cup. They will be determined to win - but so 

are we.

This is all we have left to play for because the 

highest position we can get in the league is 

third. I don’t want to give the impression of 

being a cup team but that is where we have 

had a lot of success.

The Macaulay is a national trophy and we are 

going up against our famous rivals. It’s a great 

competition. 

23RD AUGUST 
THROW UP 2:30PM
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Golf News

Glencruitten

Taynuilt

FOOTBALL

GENTS: August Tankard 
played August 17 -  1 David 
Thomson 63 (13);  2 Robert 
MacLarty 64 (13);  3 Andrew 
Diggory 66 (05).

Carradale’s Rhys Blair 
shields the ball from Oban 
Athletic’s Aiden Campbell 
during last Saturday’s  West 
of Scotland League game 
played on the all weather 
pitch at Campbeltown. 
08_c34cargame01  

Oban Celtic junior squad competed at the Mid Argyll Sixes in Lochgilphead recently and the A team came second, beaten by Kyles on 
penalties in the fi nal. The B team came third losing only  two games throughout the tournament. 

West of Scotland League
Carradale 0

Oban Athletic 1
OBAN Athletic started their 
league season with an away 
game against Argyll rivals 
Carradale.

The game was moved to 
Campbeltown’s astro park due 
to heavy rain on Friday and 
Oban travelled with a full squad, 
nine of which would make their 
amateur league debuts.

Craig Maitland started in 
goals and had a busy opening 
15 minutes with the home team 
starting well. 

However, Athletic’s defence of 
Craig Livingston, Struan Doull, 
Stephen Kelly and captain Ste-
phen MacLeod kept them at bay. 

Oban started to settle and after 
15 minutes Steph Campbell, on 
for the injured Paul Shevlin, 
teamed up well with Craig 
Campbell and Aiden Campbell 

The two Campbells combined 
in the 25th minute to put Kris 
Gilles through and the tricky 
forward beat three defenders 
before setting up debutant Alan 
Buchanan, who slotted the ball 
into the net.

Oban Athletic kick off  season with an Argyll derby win

game progressed.
Manager Donald Campbell 

brought on substitutes Sandy 
Woods, Euan Campbell and 
Maxwell Onyongo for their 
debuts.

In poor conditions the match 
was played in good spirit and 
well handled by referee Peter 
McCallum.

Athletic were due to play 
another Argyll derby match last 
night when Lochfyneside were 
the visitors to Glencruitten and 
on Saturday the Oban side travel 
to take on Erskine Town.

Lochfyneside lost a close 
game 3-2 to Point Media last 
Saturday and Erskine Town 
trounced Crookston 18-0 at the 
weekend so Athletic may have a 
tough game on their hands this 
Saturday.

Two minutes later Lance Mc-
Cuish put Gillies through for a 
one-on-one with the goalkeeper 
but his shot went wide.

The second half started the 

wind and rain now in their faces 
the Oban team were pinned 
back for long periods in their 
own half.

Gillies hit a good shot off the 
post and McCuish forced a good 
save from the goalkeeper with 
a shot from distance but there 
were few Oban chances as the 

STEVEN McCuish won 
the Britannia Trophy at the 
weekend with a score of 74 – 12 
= 62.

round of the Cameron Trophy 
and Monthly Medal, and on 
Sunday the second round of the 
Cameron Trophy and Presidents 
Prize takes place.

MacIntyre is well in the hunt for 
a gold medal at this year’s Youth 
Olympics in Nanjing, China 

The 18 year old carded a 
round of 69 on Tuesday and, 
as The Oban Times went to 

at three under par, three shots 
behind leader Marcus Kinhult 
of Sweden.

The Glencruitten Golf Club 
member is one of only two 
Team GB members in the golf 
competition and becomes one 

Great Britain at an Olympic 
Games for more than 100 years.

The Youth Olympics in 
Nanjing runs until August 28.

Bob in the hunt for 

Olympic gold

IT WAS a family affair for Oban 
Kar@e Club when Rab Neil took 
a contingency to SKA / WUKF/ 
UWK Scottish National Grand 
Prix held in Ayr.

Hoping to improve on his 
disastrous performance in the 
WUKF European Champion-
ships in Verona, Italy, in June 

using excessive force, Rab went 
into the third stage of the nation-
al grand prix at Citadel Leisure 
Centre on August 14 with high 

FAMILY VALUES: Rab Neil with his children who all won medals at the Scottish National Grand Prix. 

hopes. He was rewarded with a 

medal. He was also placed third 
in Kumite.

‘This puts me only two points 
behind my rival to try and clinch 
the overall SKA / WUKF/ UWK 
Scottish Grand Prix Title in 
November,’ he said.

‘I have a lot of tournaments 
before that and will be taking 
a contingency from Oban 

Championships in October, 

which they are all training hard 
for. There will be team and 
individual representation from 
Oban Kar@e club.’

Rab’s children were also in 
action. 

Bethan Neil gained bronze in 
the 5-6 years Kumite, Rhys Neil 
was also third in the 7-8 years 
Kumite and Callum Neil won 
bronze in the 9-10 years Kumite.

First time entrant from Oban, 
Cecil Reid, competed in the 
Senior Novice Kumite and Kata, 

performing well but just missing 
out on a placement for medals.

Oban Kar@e Club is now a 
member of the largest karate fed-
eration in the World - called the 
United World Karate – UWK, 
which was formed after the 
major international karate fed-
erations set aside their 35-year 

body to represent the karate 
world-wide.

KARATE

Oban karate family pick up the
medals in National Grand Prix

NEW SIGNING: Oban Lorne’s Luke Ismail could take Oban Lorne to the next level. 16_t33luke01

A FORMER South African 
international looks set to kick 
Oban Lorne towards promotion 
from West Division Two this 
season.

New stand-off Luke Ismail 
has played for his country at 
sevens and at under-20 level and 
has played in New Zealand and 
France but his target this year 
will be to help his new amateur 
club into the top regional divi-
sion.

The 22 year old also hopes 

in the town and has joined the 
coaching staff at the club.

Although he has dropped a 
few levels in terms competition, 
his professional standards are 
still evident in his prepara-
tions, something he hopes will 
become typical of every player 
this season.

couldn’t work on anything, the 
basic things that you have to get 
right.

‘I told everyone it was no use 
and that we needed to set goals 
for the season and we now have 

between 16 and 18 players every 
session.’

Ismail played for South Afri-
can Super Rugby side The Lions 
until 2013 when he suffered an 
injury that threatened to call 
time on his career. 

But just as a move to play 
in France fell through he was 
contacted by Oban Lorne coach 
and fellow South African Corrie 
Louw.

Intervention
Ismail’s father, former South 

African rugby international 
Fuad Ismail, died when he was 
nine but he has always found 
strength in his faith and saw 
Louw’s intervention as a sign 
the Oban move would be a good 
one.

‘I had not heard from the club 
in France for two months and 
something in my heart told me 
to speak to Oban Lorne and I 
saw an opportunity to help here, 
not just to play rugby but teach 
rugby skills and life skills.

‘There have been a lot of bad 
times in my life but they have 
made me a stronger person.’

While he is in Oban, Ismail 
will undertake an online course 

in teaching through the Univer-
sity of South Africa (Unisa). 
He is also working at the gym 
Fit4Less part time. 

Asked during a drizzly train-
ing session at Glencruitten how 
he was coping with the Argyll 
weather, the insightful South 
African replied: ‘Everyone is 
worried about that but when I 
left Capetown it was snowing 
and raining so it is nice to arrive 
when it is summer in Oban.

‘I have noticed that rugby is 
not a big culture here - I have 
learnt all about shinty and it 
seems like a good sport - but I 
want the town to be part of the 
club. That is how a club grows.

‘If you want your sport to 
be big in a town you have to 
bring people together to make it 
bigger. If we are winning games 
and go on to win the league 
people will be talking about us.

‘I think this experience will 
be something new for me. It was 
always my dream to coach and 
there are young players here 
who are keen to learn.’

RUGBY

South African star wants to 
rugby’s standing in Oban
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LAST 
WEEK’S 
SHINTY 
BALL 
WAS 
HERE. . .

I enclose £1 for 20 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, 
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree 
to abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Twenty crosses may be put on 
this coupon for £1. Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

Name ........................................................................

Address ....................................................................

 ..................................................................................

 ....................................Tel No. ..................................

Please 

tape your 

£1 coin 

here

SPOT THE 
SHINTY BALL
C O M P E T I T I O N

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 20 
attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to "Spot the Shinty Ball" 
Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB 
by 12noon Tuesday.

Oban by the same time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, 
mislaid or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof 
of delivery.

decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will be 
shared equally between all winning entries. Any decision regarding 
the  awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null and 
void at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full refund 
of the price of the coupon to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of Wyvex Media, their immediate relatives and any 
person otherwise connected with the competition are ineligible 
to enter.

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
We have removed the shinty ball from the photograph 
opposite.  Now look carefully at the position of the 
players and use your skill and judgement to place a 
cross at the exact point where you think the centre of 
the ball was.  You may have a maximum of 20 attempts 
on this coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on 
separate coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will increase 
by £50 per week until it is won outright.  To win the 
jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in the exact 
centre of the ball. If the crosses overlap the entry will 
be void. 
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of 
£25 will be awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other 
prizes will be awarded that week.

WIN
£550

This week’s nearest the ball winners, 
who each receive £25 are:

I Campbell, Pulpit Hill, Oban

K Blair, Macdonald Terrace, lochgilphead
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Fixtures

Results

The Orion Group Premiership
   P      W       D       L       F        A       Pts
Newtonmore 13      9        2        2      34      17       20
Lovat  13      7        4        2      30      18       18
Glenurquhart 14      7        4        3      25      16       18
Kingussie 13      7        1        5      29      27       15
Kyles Athletic 12      5        3        4      20      19       13
Inveraray  13      3        4        6      18      26       10
Kinlochshiel 13      2        2        9      21      34        6  
Lochaber  13      1        2      10      17      37        4

Marine Harvest National Division  
                                P       W      D       L        F        A       Pts 
Oban Camanachd 11    10       0        1       39        8       20
Fort William 10      9       1        0       54        9       19     
Kilmallie  13      9       1        3       50      19       19
Beauly  13      7       1        5       34      23       15
Caberfeidh 12      4       1        7       28      36        9
Glasgow MA 12      4       0        8       21      41        8 
Glenorchy 13      2       1      10       12      49        5 
Bute  12      0       1      11         6      59       -1 

Marine Harvest North Division 1
  P       W       D       L       F       A        Pts      
Skye  9        9        0        0      37       4        18
Newtonmore 11      7        1        3      34      12       15
Strathglass 13      7        1        5      36      28       15
Glenurquhart 11      5        3        3      25      19       13
Beauly  11      5        1        5      27      30       11  
Kingussie 12      4        1        7      31      42        7 
Inverness  13      1        3        9      20      56        5 
Lovat  10      2        0        8      16      35        4

Marine Harvest South Division 1
  P       W       D       L        F       A       Pts
Ballachulish 11      7        4        0       33     13       18 
Kyles Athletic 12      7        3        2       39     15       17 
Oban Celtic 13      5        4        4       18     27       14
Aberdour  11      5        3        3       27     22       13
Lochside Rovers 13      5        3        5       31     34       13
Strachur  11      3        3        5       18     25        9
Kilmory  13      2        2        9       16     29        6 
Taynuilt  12      1        4        7       26     43        6

Marine Harvest North Division 2 
  P       W       D       L        F       A       Pts
Fort William 12    10        0        2       48      19      20
Glengarry 13      8        1        4       24      28      17 
Lochcarron 11      7        1        3       32      29      15 
Lochaber  12      5        1        6       35      30      11 
Kinlochshiel 13      5        3        5       27      27      11 
Boleskine 13      5        0        8       29      41      10 
Aberdeen Uni 13      2        3        8       25      37       7 
Skye  11      2        1        8       22      31       5

Marine Harvest South Division 2 
                                 P      W       D       L       F       A      Pts
Tayforth  14      12      1        1      51     10       25
Inveraray  13      11      2        0      60       7       24
Glasgow MA 12       6       1        5      42      25      13
Col Glen   13       5       2        6      36      31      10 
Bute  12       5       1        6      22      29      10
Ballachulish 12       4       0        8      19      41       8 
Glenorchy 10       2       0        8      12      29       4 
Aberdour  14       1       1      12      14      84       3

Marine Harvest North Division 3 
                                 P      W       D       L        F      A        Pts
Caberfeidh 13      9        2        2       46     17       20
Lochbroom 11      4        4        3       19     21       12
Strathspey 12      6        1        5       28     33       12
Lewis  13      5        2        6       24     30       12
Kilmallie  12      4        3        5       41     28       10
Inverness  13      2        2        9       19     48        6 

&  W E S T  H I G H L A N D  T I M E S

best for shinty 
news, views

and photographs

Skye 1 - 3 Glenurquhart

Kyles Athletic 6 - 3 Inveraray
 

Aberdour 2 - 4 Glenorchy

Orion Group Premiership
Kyles Athletic 1 - 1 Inveraray
Lovat 2 - 2 Newtonmore

Marine Harvest National 
Division
Kilmallie 2 - 3 Oban Caman
Mid Argyll  0 - 8 Fort William

Marine Harvest
North Division 1
Glenurquhart 0 - 0 Inverness
 
Marine Harvest
North Division 2
Glengarry 0 - 7 Fort William
 
Marine Harvest
North Division 3
Strathspey v Caberfeidh
Caberfeidh 5 - 0 Lewis
Inverness 2 - 2 Kilmallie
 
Marine Harvest
South Division 1
Taynuilt 1 - 3 Oban Celtic
 
Marine Harvest
South Division 2
Glasgow MA 1 - 4  Bute

Kyles Athletic v Newtonmore
Deek Cameron 

Lovat v Beauly
Calum Girvan - 12pm
at Castle Leod, Strathpeffer. 

Orion Group Premiership
Lovat v Kingussie
Daniel MacRae - 3.30pm
  
Marine Harvest National 
Division
Fort William v Oban Caman 
Ron Kennedy - 12pm 
Caberfeidh v Glasgow MA
John Angus Gillies - 3pm
  
Marine Harvest
North Division 1
Strathglass v Skye
Evan MacRae

Marine Harvest
North Division 2
Lochcarron v Fort William
Martin MacLean
Aberdeen Uni v Skye
John Matheson
 
Marine Harvest
North Division 3
Kilmallie v Lochbroom

Marine Harvest
South Division 1
Taynuilt v Strachur
David Stafford - 12pm  
Ballachulish v Aberdour
Ronnie Campbell
  
Marine Harvest
South Division 2
Glasgow MA v Ballachulish
Neil MacDonald 
Inveraray v Glenorchy
Euan Pearson

Kyles Athletic’s Thomas Whyte and Inveraray’s David Robertson in action during the Orion Group Premiership match at Tighnabruaich which ended in a 1-1 draw.
 Photo: Stephen Lawson

Kyles Athletic’s second team  pictured with the Bullough Cup after defeating Inveraray 6-3 in the fi nal last Saturday. Photo: Stephen Lawson 

fi nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/

obantimes

Liam Cameron, Kilmallie makes an acrobatic dive watched by Malcolm Clark of Oban Camanachd 
during last Saturday’s National Division game. The red and blacks won a close game by the odd

goal in fi ve to keep their title hopes on track. Photo Neil Paterson.

Artemis Macaulay 

Cup Final
danger 

man Grant Irvine looks to be 
getting back to his best just in 
time for this weekend’s Arte-

Irvine, who was out with a 
knee injury last season and 
has slowly worked his way 

has rediscovered his old form 
and was on the scoresheet last 
Saturday as Kyles drew 1-1 in 
a drab Argyll derby against In-
veraray.

Club trainer James Perlich 
reckons victory in the cup this 
weekend would round off an 

for the club that has seen it lift 
the Celtic Society Cup. The 
junior side won the Bullough 
Cup last weekend following a 
6-3 win over Inveraray.

Perlich said: ‘I think our 
achievements this season 
have been slightly overlooked 
because we are not in the Ca-

our two teams we have been 

apart from the Scottish Cup, 
and we can still do very well in 
the league.’

nal, Perlich disagreed that the 

pacey team better than New-
tonmore.

He added: ‘They move the 
ball very quickly up front, so 
I wouldn’t say the wide pitch is 
more suited to our game. It is 
a cliché but when it comes to 
Kyles v Newtonmore it really 
is all about who wants it most.

‘They will be desperate to 
win it, but so are we.’

NEWTONMORE manager 
P J Mackintosh says his team 
are ready for the challenge of 
facing Kyles Athletic this Sat-

caulay Cup, hoping to avenge 
their loss last year.

His side lost in an entertain-

game going back and forth and 
Kyles eventually running out 
4-3 winners.

Mackintosh said: ‘It’s an im-
portant game and wonderful to 

being disappointed to go out of 
the Camanachd Cup, and I’m 
sure we’ll be taking a decent 
travelling support with us.

‘It’ll be a hard game for the 
lads, Kyles are a very good side 

it’ll be tough.
‘The lads are ready for it. 

Obviously it’s a replay of last 

er our goal that day and paid 
the price, so we’ll be hoping 

Jock Paul 

Mackintosh 

Memorial 

Tournament
FORT William lifted the Jock 
Paul Mackintosh trophy at 
Newtonmore’s annual veter-

day 17 August.
Ten teams and a good trav-

elling support braved the, at 
times, monsoon conditions to 
serve up some entertaining 

silky skills being shown off.
Some of the players could 

still more than hold their own 
in the top leagues if the pitches 
were quite a bit smaller.

After the round robin games 
it was Fort William, Kilmallie, 
Kingussie and Lochaber that 

nals.  Lochaber then took on 

It was a keenly contested 
contest which needed John 
Sloggie’s authority at times to 
keep enthusiasm in check.

Fort William won 2–1 with 
a couple of superb goals. To 
cap off a successful day for the 
large Fort William travelling 
support John Macleod was 
awarded the player of the tour-
nament trophy.

Bob Wylie, Oban 

Celtic
BOB WYLIE long serving 
committee member of Oban 
Celtic passed away on Monday 
August 18 after a short illness.

The funeral will take place 
on Saturday August 23 at 10am 
from St Columba’s Cathedral, 
Oban, thereafter to Pennyfuir 
Cemetery

Enthralling fi nal
is in prospect

SHINTY

for an improvement.’
Mackintosh said he was go-

ing in with a strong squad, 

out through injury.
Newtonmore are arguably 

the best side in Scotland at the 
moment, sitting top of the Ori-
on Group Premiership.

They kept the top spot after 
a 2-2 draw with Lovat at the 
weekend in a top-of-the-table 
clash.

The draw leaves them two 
points clear of Lovat, who are 
in league action on Saturday, 
with a game in hand.

Anything but a win for Lo-
vat will mean Newtonmore 
will win the league, mean-
ing Mackintosh’s side have 
a unique opportunity to be 
crowned league and cup cham-
pions in one afternoon.

nal will throw-up at 2.30pm at 

Orion Group 

Premiership
still have the chance 

to win the league if they take 
full points against Kingussie 
on Saturday and Newtonmore 

tember 6.
Lovat will need lady luck on 

their side however, with New-
tonmore also having a superior 

the season so far.
The two sides drew 2-2 at the 

weekend, with Lovat opening 
the scoring through Lewis 
Tawse in the 12th minute.

Greg Matheson put Lovat 2-1 
on the stroke of half-time up 
after Newtonmore equalised 
on 30 minutes.

A Newtonmore goal on 62 

ing, meaning the title is now 
theirs to lose.

Lovat’s game on Saturday 
will throw-up at 3.30pm.

travel to face 
Lovat on Saturday, in a match 
which could decide who wins 
the Orion Group Premiership.

Anything but full points for 
Lovat will mean Newtonmore 
are crowned champions.

Kingussie sit in fourth place 
in the league, and even full 
points against Lovat will not 

in the league, although they 
are guaranteed to stay up this 
season.

Saturday’s game will throw-
up at 3.30pm in Kiltarlity.

 travelled to 
Tighnabruaich last Saturday to 
take on Kyles Athletic in their 

second last game of the season 
and came home with a share 
of the points in a rather drab 
affair. Grant Irvine put the 
home team ahead before Chris 
Crawford equalised in the 78th 
minute. The Royal burgh side 
have no game on Saturday. In-
veraray’s second team lost 6-3 
to Kyles in the Bullough Cup 
Final.

National Division
will face 

Oban Camanachd this Satur-
day, in the match that could 
prove to be the league decider.

Only a point separates the 
two teams at the top of the 

nachd having played one game 
more.

Fort William will go into the 

dence after putting eight goals 
past Glasgow Mid Argyll on 

Saturday, including four goals 
from Aaran MacPhee in an 8-0 
win.

Fort William manager Adi 
Robertson said: ‘We’ve got 
two games coming up against 
Oban, home and away, and 
they could go a long way to de-
termining what happens in the 
league.

‘We’ve been playing fairly 

well and will be looking for-
ward to the game after Satur-
day’s performance, which I 
was very pleased with.

‘We were 7-0 up at half time, 

as we were playing on some 
pretty long grass.

game but we’re looking for-
ward to it and obviously look-
ing for the victory.’

The game will throw up at 
12pm in Fort William.

 man-
ager Gussie Campbell has de-
scribed this weekend’s show-
down with Fort William as a 
winner-takes-all clash.

Admitting the Fort are fa-
vourites to get the win on Sat-
urday, Campbell said his team 
would be going all out to get 
the two points.

He said: ‘Fort William are 

favourites, as they have home 
advantage, but we will give it 
our best shot to win this game 
because it is winner takes all.

‘I want the boys to get some-
thing out of all the hard work 
they have put in this season.’

Campbell described last 
weekend’s 3-2 victory away at 
Kilmallie as ‘a massive win’.

He also singled out two-goal 
centre Daniel Cameron and 
forward Gavin Stobbart for 
praise. The returning Scott 
MacMillan hit the winner to 
make up for an earlier missed 
penalty.

Campbell added: ‘Daniel 

don’t feel he gets the credit he 
deserves at times because his 
standard is so high that people 

week.’

 lost 3-2 to 
Oban Camanachd at the week-
end, all but ending their hopes 
for promotion.

Unless they win their last 
game and both Fort William 
and Camanachd lose all of 

en games in total, the side will 
remain in the Marine Harvest 

Goals from Seb MacMil-
lan and Michael Rodgers for 
Kilmallie were not enough to 
see off Camanachd, who sit top 
of the table.

Kilmallie are not in action 
this weekend.

North Diviison One
SKYE will travel to face 
Strathglass this Saturday, with 
the side needing four points 

guaranteed league champions.
John MacLeod’s side are still 

undefeated in the league, with 
nine wins from nine games 
and have only let in four goals 
all season.

The team were defeated by 

of the Camanachd Cup on Sat-
urday, losing 3-1 after going 
1-0 up through Danny Morri-
son in the 12th minute.

Saturday’s game throws-up 
at 2.30pm at Cannich.

South Division One
 play host to Stra-

chur this Saturday, and will be 
looking for full points to claw 
themselves off the bottom of 
the table.

The side have two games left 
to play and are on equal points 
with second-bottom Kilmo-

to play, meaning the result on 
Saturday will be vital to their 
hopes of staying up.

Taynuilt lost at home to 
Oban Celtic on Saturday, a 
Stuart Scott goal a consolation 
as Celtic ran out 3-1 winners.

Saturday’s game throws-
up at 12pm at Taynuilt shinty 
pitch.

 are now safe 
from relegation as Kilmory, 
who are three points behind 

two points from their remain-
ing game.

Strachur travel to meet Ta-
ynuilt this Saturday, who are 
battling relegation at the bot-
tom of the table.

Saturday’s game will throw-
up at 12pm.

 took full 
points against Taynuilt on 
Saturday in the league, thanks 
to a Kenny Wotherspoon hat-
trick.

The 3-1 win leaves Davy 
Hamilton’s men in third place 
with a game to play, meaning 
they cannot win promotion.

Kilmory on August 30.

North Division Two
 lost 7-0 to 

Fort William at the weekend 
in a top-of-the-table clash, 
putting Fort William three 
points clear.

Glengarry will face Lochcar-
ron on Saturday, September 6, 

Only Lochcarron, who sit 
in third place, can catch Fort 
William now, with the two 
sides facing off this Saturday, 
meaning Glengarry are now 

in the division.
Their match away to Loch-

carron will throw-up at 
2.30pm.

Donnie Maclean 

Sixes Tournament

es Tournament for Under 14 
sides, free to enter, is set for 
Sunday September 14 at Spean 
Bridge.

Start time is 12 noon and the 
kitchen will be open selling 
tea, coffee and hot snacks. 

This event is a great day for 
all young shinty players and 
host club, Lochaber Cama-
nachd, look forward to another 
successful tournament.

Closing date for entries will 
be September 10.

For more information and to 
enter a team, please contact 
Aeleen Campbell on 07760 
155313 or at aeleenrecamp-
bell@hotmail.co.uk.
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MOTOR CYCLING

Ardrishaig -5.35
Campbeltown -5.30
Crinan -0.47
Islay Port Ellen 2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30

Mallaig +0.25
Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Date   am    pm
Thur 03.31 2.9 08.56 1.6 15.23 3.1 22.06 1.6
Fri 04.06 3.1 09.53 1.4 15.59 3.3 22.48 1.5
Sat 04.33 3.3 10.36 1.2 16.35 3.5 23.23 1.3
Sun 05.04 3.6 11.13 1.0 17.10 3.8 23.54     1.2
Mon 05.38 3.8 11.47 0.9 17.45 3.9  **.** *.*
Tues 00.23 1.1 06.11 3.9 12.20 0.8 18.18 4.0
Wed 00.53 1.0 06.42 3.9 12.58 0.8 18.48 4.0
Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

SPONSORS OF THE OBAN TIMES WEATHER AND TIDES
7 E Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HG

T: 01631 565740 F: 01631 565780 M: 07836 366419

Em: enquiries@northwestmarine.co.uk Web: www.northwestmarine.co.uk

Ferry Crossings/Sea States 
Oban to Barra/South Uist Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay Moderate

Thursday Heavy rain showers
 Winds light north westerly
 Temperatures 8°C to 14ºC

Friday Sunshine and light rain showes
 Winds moderate north north westerly  
 Temperatures 8ºC to 13ºC.

Weekend Sunshine on Saturday
Outlook Cloudy on Sunday
 Winds light north westerly
 Temperatures 6ºC to 14ºC.

Tide tables for Oban during the week from Thursday, August 21, 2014 are listed below with differences for major ports listed 
beneath. 

WEATHER TIDAL INFORMATION

FRIDAY

14

13

12

Impressive win for 

Green Machine

Brno blast from McPhee as 
rookie Spaniard strikes again

Scottish AFL results 
and fi xtures

FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL

YOUTH FOOTBALL

THE Scottish Amateur Football 
league started last Saturday 
with the followng results 
for Argyll teams: Premier 
Division - Campbeltown Pupils 
2, St Joseph’s 6; Oban Saints 
no game. Premier Division 
One - Hillington 3, Dunoon 2. 
Premier Division Two - Dunoon 
Athletic 3, Lochgilphead Red 
Star 3. Division 1B - Tarbert 5 
FC Clydebank.

- Premier Division - Oban 
Saints v Kings Park Rangers; 
Campbeltown Pupils no game. 
Premier Division One - Dunoon 
v Kilbowie Union. Premier 
Division Two - Lochgilphead 
Red Star v Ferguslie United. 
Division 1B - Whitehill FP v 
Tarbert. 

Oban Saints start 
defence of league 
title on Saturday

OBAN Saints start the defence 
of their Scottish Amateur 
premier division league title on 
Saturday at Glencruitten when 
they take on newly promoted 
Kings Park Rangers. The game 
kicks-off at 2pm with referee 
Michael Auld in charge.
 The Oban side will be without 
long term injury victims 
Donnie Campbell, Dene 
Cassells and Colin Tindall 

manager Iain Jackson should 
still have a strong squad to 
choose from.
 Jackson said: ‘This is a 

as I’ve heard Kings Park are a 
good side, but if we play as well 

pick up full points.
 ‘Pre-season has been a bit 
disjointed this year with a lot of 
the boys being away on holiday, 
and the game against Tynecastle 
being called off so we haven’t 
had our usual preparation but 
everybody is back now and 
raring to go so hopefully we 
are gearing up for another good 
season.’

FOR THE second race in a 
row an error by rookie Jorge 
Navarro caused Connel rider 
John McPhee to crash out of 
consecutive Moto3 races.

McPhee, who had started in 
11th position on the grid, hit out 
at the Spaniard following his 

Navarro had caused a similar 
crash the previous weekend in 
Indianapolis.

Winded and bruised
The high-speed incident on 

turn one of the second lap left 

and bruised.
In a post-incident interview 

the normally mild-mannered 20 
year old branded the Spaniard 
‘an idiot’ before reproaching 
him for making ‘a stupid move’. John McPhee in action during an ill-fated Czech Grand Prix at Brno. Photo: Bonnie Lane/CanBe Images

‘I know he’s new to the class 
but come on, you need to have a 
little bit of sense here,’ he said. 
‘And he’s just not riding with 
any.

‘He came right round the 
outside of three or four of us. I 
was on the inside. I had my line. 
I felt like I was in a comfortable 
position. 

‘He came. He just kept tipping 
in and we made contact.’

McPhee, who remains in 13th 
place in the championship ahead 

on August 31, said afterwards 
on Twitter: ‘There’s no way of 

race today. On to Silverstone! 
My luck will come.’

HEART START CAMANACHD

‘I know he’s new to the 
class but come on, you 
need to have a little bit
of sense, and he’s just
not riding with any’

CLUBS and organisations from Argyll’s 
shinty community have received training in 

the work of a former player.

fered a cardiac arrest in the Skye clubhouse 

to save his life.
Established

After recovering, Ross established Lucky-
2BHere, a charity that provides training 

Members of sports organisations who took part in the defi brillator training in Taynuilt. 

Shinty clubs receive defi brillator training
Scotland.

On the back of his charity, a group called 
Heart Start Camanachd was formed, 

shinty’s governing body.

cer Euan McMurdo, one of the association’s 

held a course at the Taynuilt sports pavil-
ion, attended by members of shinty clubs 

and organisations in the area and Taynuilt 
sports club members.

Fundraising
He said: ‘We do a bit of training and the 

clubs do some fundraising in return for 

‘My aim is to provide this training and 
lifesaving equipment to more clubs in the 
area.’

Amanda MacPhail with the individual winners of the Ryan MacPhail Memorial Trophy.  15_t34footaward01

OBAN Saints Youths held their 

on the previous season.
This is the second year the 

club has given out the Ryan 
MacPhail memorial trophy to 
its youngsters, having renamed 
their most improved player 
trophy in Ryan’s honour.

Ryan, a former Oban Saints 

player, was tragically killed 
in January 2003 in a sledging 
accident.

Ryan’s mum Amanda 
presented the trophies to the 
individual winners, and was 
herself presented with a bou-

Amanda said: ‘It’s a fantastic 
honour and a great tribute to 
Ryan.’

Joe MacIntyre, under-16 
coach said: ‘It’s fantastic for 
the club to be able to recognise 
the input from the MacPhail 
family.

Oban Saints would like to 
thank the MacPhail family for 
their donations to the club over 
the years.’

OBAN Lorne continued their 

with a win against a combined 
Helensburgh and Loch Lomond 
side.

Helensburgh play in West 
Division One, the league above 
Oban Lorne but were made 
to look ordinary by the Green 
Machine, who notched up a 
32 - 14 win.

Try scorers were Dan Hull, 
Craig Wright, Lorne MacLach-
lan, Cammy Smith and Andy 
MacDougall.

competitive season will be on 
September 6 in the BT Regional 
Shield against Allan Glens from 
Bishopbriggs, who play in West 
Division One.

The following week, the 
team’s West Division Two 
campaign kicks off against 
MacLaren.

New superstar South African 
signing Luke Ismail scored 
two penalties in the win over 
Helensburgh. For more, see 
page 28.

RUGBY

Argyll and Bute Ladies bowling club faced Glasgow Ladies on Friday, August 15 in a league fi xture at Oban bowling club.
Each team won three rinks each but Glasgow narrowly took the victory as they had 89 shots to Argyll and Bute’s 88.

Pictured are the Argyll and Bute Ladies at Oban bowling club before the game. 16_t34bowls01

SHOWERS and a very strong wind failed to 
detract from what was a very successful annual 

There were fears about whether the event 
would go ahead with an inauspicious weather 
forecast looming but everyone who had entered 

day they had.

Thailand, Kilmarnock/Barassie, Cardross, 
Dumbarton, Isle of Seil, North Berwick and 
Glencruitten. There were even visitors from 
along the A85 in Taynuilt.

The course coped very well with the weather 
and the greens were surprisingly fast.

Results: Scratch: 1 Wilma Frew, Glencruitten 
and Harold Farquhar, Udan Tani, 2 Mary 

Diffi  cult conditions at Dalmally 
Golf Club’s mixed open

marnock/Barassie, 3 Lily MacKay, Dalmally 
and Des McNulty, Dalmally. 

Handicap: 1 Ann McLaren, Dalmally and 
Jack Tollan, Taynuilt, 2 Margaret and John 
Nicolson, Dumbarton, 3 Mary and John Plun-
kett, Glencruitten.

Nearest the pin: Ladies - Janet Buchanan, 
Dalmally; Gents - Jack Tollan, Taynuilt.

Mr and Mrs: Alison and Jim Livingstone; Non 
Mr and Mrs: Etive Brown and Richard Bergant; 

Twos: Wilma Frew and Harold Farquhar, 
Lily MacKay and Des McNulty, Anne Munro 
and Billy MacKay and Ann McLaren and Jack 
Tollan.

GOLF
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JACOBITE ‘troops’ brought to life one of the 

near Spean Bridge on Sunday.
Crowds of tourists  gathered to take photos and 

watch as Na Fir Dileas (The Loyal Men) set off 

from the Commando Memorial in full garb, for 
the half a mile walk to the now-ruined bridge

when a group of just 12 clansmen tricked a party 

Na Fir Dileas member Terry Innes told the sto-
ry of the battle at the bridge before the ceremony 

silence. 

the new term on a high as they re-

Lochaline primary school was 

into a play space for pupils and the 
community as a whole. 

can now install acoustic panelling 
in the island’s community hall to 

in Ballachulish can now offer regular 

THE PEOPLE in the north and west Skye 
are campaigning against a recommendation 
to build the island’s new hospital in the south. 

NHS Highland has chosen Broadford as its 
preferred location for the new facility to be 
used by patients in Skye, Lochalsh and south-
west Ross but during public consultation 
residents argued that the hospital should be 
in Portree, the largest and most populated 
town on Skye.

The proposal would see the current Dr 
MacKinnon Memorial Hospital in Broadford 
replaced with a new building and all in-pa-
tient beds removed from Portree Hospital.

Bid to site hospital in Portree  

New school blocks £70k view

The Jacobites make their way from Spean Bridge Commando Memorial to Highbridge.  

entertainment for older people as 

Youth Shinty Club can continue to of-
fer year-round training for youngsters 

from Awards for All. 
It will also use the money to run  

mini taster sessions for school chil-
dren and an inter-school tournament, 
set for spring next year. 

Skye and Lochaber, said: ‘These 

fully rewarded for the hard work they 
do in our area and these awards cer-
tainly demonstrate how fortunate we 

nity.’ 

Catriona Leslie, Portree Community 
Council,   argued that as most of the public 
meetings were held in the south of the isle 
people living in the north and west were not 
well represented. 

She said: ‘If more people in Kilmuir and 
Broadford had been able to attend the result 
could have been different. 

‘There was one meeting in Kilmuir, ar-
ranged by the community council, and more 
than 100 people attended which just shows 
the strength of feeling.  

‘Having no patient beds in Portree is very 
concerning because  if you live in the north 
and you want to visit a relative in hospital 
it would be a lot easier to do so in Portree 
than Broadford. Portree is central in terms 

of transport, you can get a bus to and from 
Portree from anywhere in Skye, the same 
can’t be said for Broadford. 

Maimie Thompson of NHS Highland 
defended the decision to recommend the 
Broadford site.  She said: ‘Broadford scored 
highest and was recommended as the hub’s 
[hospital] location because, for example, it 

hub and to Raigmore Hospital in Inverness.
‘The further north the hub is the more dis-

advantaged trauma and emergency patients 
are in the south. 

‘Broadford is also closer to both the geo-
graphic centre of Skye, Lochalsh and  south 
west Ross and to Raigmore Hospital – closer 
for visiting services.’

Playground cash boost for 
Lochaber primary schools

Jacobite ‘troops’ bring battle to life

EMMA CRICHTON
ecrichton@obantimes.co.uk

owners. 

is being built to combine the 
existing Upper Achintore and Fort 

include a 13-metre high gym hall, 

across the road and almost completely 

Now, after campaigning against 
the building since the planning stage 
along with neighbours, Eddie and 

Council for compensation as their 
home, which has been for sale for 

of family circumstances. 

on the market before the building 
started but we had people come to 

That is a direct result of this building.’ 

will be right in front of the road. Yes 
it’s going to be single storey but it’ll be 
13 metres high with air conditioning 
boxes on top. Not only that but it will 
be made of black brick, it will look 

DISMAY: Eddie Griffi  ths in his home in front of the new Lundavra Road 
school. The foundations behind will become a 13-metre high gym hall 

20_f34schools01

the loch will disappear.’ 

Council’s head of resources for care 
and learning, attended a meeting with 
Caithness Place residents to hear their 
concerns and promised to forward 

Gaelic school’s gym hall. 
Mr Barron met Caol Community 

Council and homeowners on Tuesday 

and told the packed community hall 

11-metre sports centre further away 
from the pensioners’ bungalows on 

million to relocate the gym hall and 
cause a delay of around nine months. 

running with an excellent design and 
had the full support of the stakeholder 
group.’ 

were lessons to be learnt from the 
meeting and he would look at ways of 

future builds. 

on behalf of the community council. 

from here is not known but people’s 

saying there are lessons to be learnt 
but that won’t help us.’ 
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Court hears of estate 
owner’s blaze shock

Safety group’s dismay as 800 
cyclists head for A82 road trip 

Teenager embarks on trip of    
a lifetime to South Africa

Top prize for poet

BUY 1 GET 1

FREE
ONMAIN MEALS
WITH THIS VOUCHER*

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY – PLEASE RETAIN ON-SITE WITH SLIP This voucher entitles the holder to one free main meal for every full priced main meal purchased from our main restaurant menu at the same time, up to a maximum party size of 6. Excludes

Breakfast, Our Chef’s Counters and Daytime Value Menu. Offer is available at the Loch Iall Brewers Fayre, Monday - Friday between 18th August - 5th September 2014 only. Till Code: BOGOF Mains

*Terms and Conditions 1. This voucher entitles the holder to one free main meal for every full priced main meal purchased from our main restaurant menu at the same time, up to a maximum party size of 6. Excludes Breakfast, Our Chef’s Counters and Daytime

Value Menu. 2. Cheapest main meal will be free. 3. Voucher must be presented at time of ordering. 4. Offer is available at the Loch Iall Brewers Fayre, Monday - Friday between 18th August - 5th September 2014 only. 5.Cannot be used in conjunction with any

other offer or the Whitbread privilege card. 6. Voucher is not transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash. Photocopies not accepted. All rights (including copyright) remain with Whitbread Group PLC. 7. The promoter reserves the right to withdraw the offer at

any time and without prior notice.

Promoter: Brewers Fayre (on behalf of Whitbread Group PLC) PO Box 777, Dunstable, LU5 5XE.

Book your table now: Call 01397 703707 or visit brewersfayre.co.uk

Grilled Salmon Salad

Loch Iall Brewers Fayre, An Aird, Fort William, PH33 6AN

All Day Breakfast Burger

POP INTO

THE LOCH IALL

TODAY!

A LOCHABER teenager is about to embark on the 
adventure of a lifetime as she prepares to spend a year 
volunteering in South Africa. 

Shannon Hartley has recently moved to Fort William 
from Kinlochleven but has little time to settle in as she jets 
off next week to work in a children’s home for a year.

The 18-year-old went on an intensive training course on 
the Isle of Coll for her placement through Project Trust last 
month and met the other volunteers she will be working 

She said: ‘I’m so excited about going to South Africa. It’s 
a going to be a massive challenge, but I think it will be a big 
adventure. I’m really looking forward to experiencing what 
life is like in a new country and I can’t believe it’s less than 
a week until I leave.

‘I’d like to thank everyone who has supported me and 
helped with my fundraising activities.’ 

Kinlochleven high school and embarked on a sponsored 
climb of Ben Nevis with her brother Aaron to raise the last 
of the £5,600 she needed for her gap year.

Once she has completed the year, she will receive a 

FUNDRAISER: Shannon and her brother Aaron climbed 
Ben Nevis to raise money for her year in South Africa

A THREE-year-old boy has had to 
leave his family home because his 
parents fear the damp will make him 
ill, but Highland Council staff have 
only painted over the problem. 

McNulty have sent their three- 
year-old son Kyle to live with his 
grandmother because the mould in 
their council-let, Kinlochleven home 
has become so bad they think it could 
give him asthma. 

But after three-and-a-half years of 
complaints, Highland Council has 
only sent contractors to repaint the 
master bedroom and board up walls 
in a cupboard as a temporary solution. 

the damp numerous times with no 
success. He added: ‘We’ve had to 
move out of the room. You can’t sleep 
in it and on a warm day the smell is 
disgusting. The worst part about it all 
is we’ve had to move our wee boy out 
of the house. It’s absolutely gutting 
not having him here but it’s just not 
safe. We’ve researched the damp and 
it’s toxic. He could easily get asthma 
at his age. It’s taking over our whole 
life. My partner Caroline is always in 
tears, she’s worried sick and we hate 
having Kyle away.’

Highland Council was unavailable 
for comment. 

A POET from the Western Isles has 

Niall Campbell was presented with 
the £20,000 Edwin Morgan Poetry 
Award at the Edinburgh International 
Book Festival for Moontide, published 
by Bloodaxe this year. The award is 
for Scottish poets aged 30 or under.

A LANDOWNER has told a court 
of his shock at spotting the start of a 

devasted part of his 8,000-acre estate.
Company director Steven Fox, 58, 

travelled north from England after 

27 last year on his Carnoch Estate 
near Strontian, Argyll.

He told a jury at Fort 
William  Sheriff Court this week: ‘I 
could not believe what I saw. The hill 
was burned black.’

Part-time, long-serving retained 

forest on Carnoch Estate on March 27 
2013 and two similar charges on the 

Tarbert and on crofters’ grassland 
near Strontian.

The court heard it took two days 

the help of a helicopter hired by the 
Forestry Commission at a cost of 
£30,000 and MacKay had turned out 

‘We all get double the hourly rate for 

also get a monthly cash retainer.’
He told defence lawyer Rosalyn 

MacTaggart: ‘You have to trust in 
your collegaues. I have trust in David. 
Like most of our crew he was a very 

not investigate them.’
In evidence, MacKay’s ex-girlfriend 

told of seeing his white Scottish 

Tarbert in April 1 while on her way 
to a patient and on the way back to 

side of the road.
Mr Fox described to procurator 

his wife and other family members 
went for a walk in the hills on the 

Suddenly his wife exclaimed from 
their viewpoint, ‘oh, there is a white 
van parked at the cattlegrid’. 

‘We were a bit paranoid about white 
vans. There had been rumours about 
a white van,’ he told the court.

‘Then shortly after the van pulled 
away from the layby she shouted, 

‘My brother-in-law said he thought 
it was just the exhaust fumes but I got 

started just where the side of the van 

but we did not see any person.’
Mr Fox said it was two hours later 

before he and his family group got 
off the hill and went to the scene of 

of trees. He spoke to MacKay who 

about seeing a white van at the source 

that it would have been ‘one of his 
people’ who had stopped to try and 

away from him’.
Mr Fox said: ‘I never saw anyone 

although it was small to start with. I 

set.’
Carnoch Estate farmer John 

Ferguson, 71, said he went to the 
scene and told MacKay, of Dal Nan 
Each, Strontian, about the white van 
Mr Fox saw. He said MacKay had 
replied: ‘It was somebody in  the 
water board who told us the glen was 

Mr Ferguson said later this reply 

The trial before a jury and Sheriff 
Mungo Bovey continues. 

ACCUSED: fi reman David MacKay outside Fort William Sherrif Court

DISBELIEF OVER TWO FIRES WITHIN FOUR DAYS 

Parents move tot 
out amid fears over 
dampness in home 

Man dies after being hit by train near Fort William

which could cause chaos and gridlock on the A82 on one 
of Fort William’s busiest weekends, according to one 
campaigner. 

The Deloitte Bike Ride Across Britain is due to travel 
between Crianlarich and Fort William then onwards to Fort 
Augustus on September 12-13. 

Activists on the A82 Partnership upgrade and safety group 
have contacted event organisers to see if a compromise can 
be reached as they believe such a huge number of cyclists 
on the trunk road will bring chaos to the town.

But Stewart MacLean of the partnership said the sports 

ground. 
He added: ‘There’s nothing legally to stop them. We have 

been in constant contact with Deloitte and the organisers 
and have found that neither are willing to compromise. It 
would appear at this stage it will go ahead regardless of the 
impact it will have on the community and economy.’ 

Three major haulage companies in the area have objected 
to the cycle, Ally Ferguson of Ferguson Transport called it 
‘an absolute nightmare’. 

A spokesman from organisers Deloitte said he is taking 
the safety of riders and local communities ‘very seriously’. 

He added: ‘Although we have no legal obligation to do so 
since the event is a bike ride, not a race, we make it a prior-
ity to inform the local police, local councils and highways 
department a minimum of six weeks in advance.  We have 
done so with the relevant authorities for the A82 and we 
have also spoken at length to the A82 campaign group to 
fully understand their concerns. 

‘We will continue to work closely with the local police, 
local councils and highways department and look at all 
available options to minimise disruption for the local 
community.’

Highlands and Islands MSP David Stewart has written to 
the Scottish government transport minister and awaits his 
response. 

A MAN has died after being hit by a train near 
Fort William on Tuesday morning. 

Emergency services were called to a rail 
crossing at Inverlochy just before 8am and the 
man was pronounced dead at the scene. 

disrupted following the incident. A British 
Transport Police spokesman said: ‘Colleagues 
from Police Scotland and Scottish Ambulance 
Service also attended but the man was 
pronounced dead at the scene. His death is not 

to identify the man and inform his family. A 

William and after that all services returned to 
normal. 
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Lorn
lines
Anthony Nolan celebrate 20 years

THE OBAN branch of a UK charity held a sale last 
week to highlight its 20th year of support.

Oban Friends of Anthony Nolan began raising funds 
for the Anthony Nolan charity in 1994. 

To highlight the 20th year the group held a week long 
sale from July 21 to July 26 in the Oban Youth Cafe.

Carol Turnbull, who was one of the founding 
members of the Oban Friends of Anthony Nolan, said: 
‘Last year we raised £2000 and we’ve almost made 
that again.

‘Anything we have left over from the week that we 
can’t sell goes to the Blythwood Charity so nothing 
goes to waste.

‘We have had some excellent donations, including a 
£250 gold locket, a brand new kilt and a vintage watch.

‘I’d like to thank all the volunteers this week and in 
the past who have helped us over the 20 years.’

Anthony Nolan is a charity which manages and 
recruits donors for those suffering from leukaemia 
and other diseases requiring bone marrow and blood 
donations.

Carol Turnbull and Jesse Campbell, who are two of 
the volunteers from Friends of Anthony Nolan, at 

the sale at the Oban Youth Cafe on Saturday. 

Play park group get Lion’s

THE GROUP behind a campaign to reinstate a 
playpark in Oban have swung into action with another 
ambitious fundraiser.

Friends of Oban Community Playpark, in 
conjunction with Oban and Lorn Lions, hope to raise 

Race this Saturday with prizes including £500 of 

from Oban Airport.
There are 15,000 tickets printed - sold at £1 each 

- and volunteers are being sought to help sell them 
throughout August and September, with the draw 
taking place on September 27.

Lyndsay Elliott, the fundraising group’s chairwoman, 

Jim Edge of Oban and Lorn Lions said: ‘The Lions 
club has made Friends of Oban Community Playpark 

tickets will be sold from Alba, Oban Sports Shop, The 
Wool and Needlecraft Centre, Atlantis Leisure and 
Chalmers.

THE INFORMATION 
commissioner in Scotland 
has drawn attention to the 
failure of NHS Highland 
amongst ten other au-
thorities in responding to 
requests for information.

The heath authority is in 
the top ten offenders for 
failing to respond  to request 
- however the number of  in-
cidents are in single digits.

NHS Highland had six 
complaints made about it to 
the commissioner.

Rosemary Agnew, Scot-
tish Information Commis-
sioner made a report before 
the Scottish Parliament to 
draw attention to the extent 
of failures to respond to 
freedom of information 
(FOI) requests. 

Almost a quarter of all the 
valid appeals she receives 
are about a Scottish public 
authority’s failure to re-
spond to requests on time, 
or at all. 

Yet FOI law requires 
authorities to provide a full 
response within 20 working 
days - effectively one 
month.

Rosemary Agnew said: 
‘People ask for information 
when they need it. 

‘FOI law is designed to get 
them the information they 
are entitled to promptly. 

When authorities don’t 
respond to requests they 
are effectively denying an 
individual’s rights. 

‘This is not only stressful 
and damaging to requesters; 

dence in authorities and the 
FOI regime itself. 

The commissioner’s 
experience suggests that 
where the problem of failure 
to respond appeals is most 
acute, the issue may not be 
just about FOI, but about a 
relationship issue between 
authorities and requesters, 
or types of requesters, or a 
single issue which is driving 
request volumes. 

Many authorities respond 
on time to large volumes 
of requests by and putting 
in place effective FOI 
practices.

Rosemary Agnew said: 
‘Every failure to respond is 
a denial of someone’s statu-
tory right to information. 

‘Every failure to respond 
is a failure by a Scottish 
public authority to meet its 
statutory duty.’

A spokesman for NHS 
Highland said: ‘We deal 
with hundreds of FOI re-
quests every year and we try 
to answer each and every 
one within the guidelines of 
the legislation.’

Commissioner asks 
NHS Highland to be 
more transparent

town centre at 4am on Sunday and found a quantity of 
cannabis and amphetamine inside.

As a result a 35-year-old man was arrested and reported to 

continue to crack down on speeders, as a 40-year-old man 

travelling at 77mph in a 50mph zone last Friday at around 
5.15pm.

A DRIVER who allegedly carried out a dangerous overtak-
ing manoeuvre on the A85 was spotted by a marked police 
car on patrol.

on the trunk road east of Dalmally last Saturday just after 
5pm.

RIGGING lines on a yacht moored in Gott Bay, Tiree were 
cut between August 7 and 9. 

Anyone with any information, or who may have seen any 
suspicious activity in the area should contact island police 

FIVE sheep had to be shot after being attacked by dogs near 
Craig Farm in Dalmally.

morning after being told two Alsatian dogs had been seen 
chasing his sheep during the night.

sheep had been bitten in the throat and on their rear legs with 
horrendous injuries.’ 

PC Young is keen to hear from anyone who saw dogs in 
the area from 10pm last Friday and 7.30am the following 
morning. 

Search revealed cannabis

Police crackdown on speeders

Dangerous manoeuvre spotted

Yacht lines cut in Tiree bay

Sheep shot after dog attack

LOUISE LEE
llee@obantimes.co.uk

A CONCERNED mum has spoken 
out about the menace of drugs and 
underage drinking in Oban, as her 

recovery.
She is joined by another mother who 

believes the problem in the town is in 
danger of  getting out of control and is 
calling for a zero tolerance approach 
from parents and the authorities.

She revealed how her child was 
under 12 years old when she started 
to take drugs and drink alcohol. She 
described how this had a devastating  
impact on family life.

The Oban mum, who did not want 
to be named, said: ‘She would go out 
with her friends and I didn’t know 
where she was.

ing and that made me scared enough, 
but she came home one night and she 
didn’t smell of drink and I just knew 
that it might be something more.

‘I got in touch with OASIS (Oban 
Addiction and Information Service)
who gave me the help to understand 
what was going on.

‘I dread to think where we would 
be without them. My daughter was 
smoking cannabis.’ 

At other times, she believes her 
daughter may also have been stealing 
her own prescription drugs to satisfy 
her addiction.

‘Sometimes my daughter would 
be going out, and looking so lovely, 
all dressed up and inside I would be 
thinking - "will I ever see her again?" 
My relationship with her is much 
better now, and I am very proud of her 
progress.

‘Unless you go through a similar 
situation - no one will ever have any 
idea what it is like.’

Other parents, who spoke to The 
Oban Times, still think that many 
of the telltale signs of drug addiction 
go unnoticed by parents because of a 
lack of awareness.

One mum, who wants to set up a 
family support group for those with 
young drug users in the house, said: 

Mothers call for zero tolerance 
as drugs hit the town’s streets

‘I know that there were 20,000 diaz-
epam brought into Oban over the last 
month or so. I reported it to the police. 

‘Yet these people are on the streets 
and selling these drugs to children.

‘It is wrong. We need to take action 
against drug users. We can't be afraid 
of saying ‘no’, you can’t do that to my 
children.

‘Drugs are in this community and it 
seems like there are more and more 
every single day. 

‘Parents have no idea what their 
children are being offered.’

OASIS manager, Nichola MacGil-
virary, said: ‘There are more than 30 
young people on the Oban group’s 
books - and at times some of those 
who get help are even younger than 
12.

‘OASIS provides a specialised 
youth advisory service support for 
children, and we are already working 
through Oban high school.’

Oban Police Inspector Julie 
McLeish welcomed the partnership 
approach in Oban, saying: ‘Tackling 
drugs continues to be a priority action 
for Oban police and we work closely 
with the community and other part-
ners to do so.   

‘It is important that everyone is 
aware of the impact that drugs can 
have, not only on the individual them-
selves but also on their family, friends 
and the community as a whole. 

to young people and groups to ensure 
that people are informed about the 
effects and risks of drug taking and 
we participate in the local Substance 
Misuse Forum to share information 
with our partners and highlight any 
concerning trends or dangerous 
substances that we become aware of.’

Inspector McLeish explained how 
Oban police respond to tip-offs.

She said: ‘I appreciate it can be 
frustrating when members of the 
local community  report concerns 
about possible drug dealing and they 
do not see any obvious immediate 
police response.

‘However, we have various methods 
of tackling such matters and every 
report or concern is treated seriously 
and will be actioned at the most 
suitable time.’

IT WAS hats off to students of 
Taynuilt’s Ballet West school, after 
they graduated in style. 

were pictured celebrating their 

success at the graduation ceremo-
ny at Northumbria University last 
month.

Gillian Barton, Principal of the 
impressive Ballet West, which is 

based in Taynuilt, congratulated 
the students, saying: ‘I am so 
proud of all of our new graduates. 

‘Our students all achieved 
exceptionally high standards both 

academically and artistically. I 
wish them every success in their 
future careers.’

                              

A MOTORCYCLIST has been 
airlifted to the Southern General 
hospital in Glasgow after a collision 
on A83.

The smash happened at around 

1.45pm on Tuesday on the Inveraray 
side of the Loch Fyne Oyster bar.

Medical reports described the 
motorcyclist as being in a critical 
condition after his bike collided with 

another vehicle. Passengers in the 
other vehicle escaped serious injury.

The road was closed for several 
hours as police examined the crash 
scene.

Police are appealing for anyone 
who may have seen the incident or 
vehicles just before to call PC Scott 
Lewis at the divisional road policing 
unit in Lochgilphead on 101.

A LIFETIME ban has been placed 
on a  man keeping poultry after an-
imal inspectors found dead ducks 
and other animals being kept in 
squalid conditions on Easdale 
island. 

William Fairbairn, 51, of Easdale 
island, had previously pleaded 
guilty to causing unnecessary suf-
fering to his 22 hens, one cockerel 
and 16 ducks at an allotment area 
on the island.

He had also admitted failing to 
provide adequate food or drinking 
water for the animals.

At Oban sheriff court on Tues-

ty said an inspector from the 
Scottish Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals (SSPCA) 
had visited Fairbairn following an 
anonymous call and travelled with 
him to Easdale island on March 4.

Mr McGinty added: ‘The in-

covered in mud and very thin. The 

faeces and there was no water or 
vegetation. The roof was open to 
the elements.

'The inspector saw a dead duck 
and on opening the shed saw the 
carcasses of six others.’

Mr McGinty said that on open-
ing the greenhouse the inspector 

immediately drinking rain water.
Defending himself, Fairbairn 

told the court he had been unwell 
and had suffered from a heart con-

him £400 and served a lifetime ban 
on keeping ducks, geese or hens.

Easdale man fi ned

for failing to feed
his hens and ducks
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THE WINNERS of two competitions featured in The 
Oban Times have been chosen.

Eric Taylor, of Connel, was picked from a hat as the win-
ner of our competition last month for a new petrol-driven 
Hayter Spirit 41 lawnmower, worth £359, after correctly 
answering that the Wimbledon tennis championships are 
played on grass.

Our second winner is Donald Chisholm, who 
won two nights’ self-catering in a luxury apartment 
in Edinburgh and two tickets to see the musical 

ers, chocolates and a bottle of sparkling wine.
He correctly answered that the musical Wicked is based 
on the Wicked Witch of the West from The Wizard of Oz.

Tuesday, and said the news had made his day.

An eventful date for opening 
of Costa Coff ee shop in Oban

Auld alliance works well as new 
distillery is planned for 2016

COSTA Coffee owner Whitbread has chosen to open its 
new shop in Station Square on the same day as the town’s 
Argyllshire Gathering takes place.

and His Grace the Duke of Argyll, leaves from Station 
Square on Thursday, August 28.

The new Costa store, located at the old Whisky Shop, 
has employed 10 people from the local area, as well as one 
store manager, who is relocating from Glasgow.

time. They were all recruited locally via the job centre, 
newspaper advertising and social media. 

North Scotland area manager Ian Clark said: ‘As the 
business progresses, we will recruit further in line with 
trading requirements.’ 

He added: ‘There are also a multitude of opportunities 
in the wider business for the team in future, as Whitbread 
always promotes internally.’

Whitbread has plans to improve the exterior of the 
building to improve its appearance.

THE CONSTRUCTION of Islay’s newest distillery is 
set to begin in March next year.

Gartbreck Distillery, near Bowmore, will be run by 
the small Brittany-based Celtic Whisky Company, 
which produces Glann ar Mor whisky.

Company owner Jean Donnay says he will realise a 
dream by opening a distillery on Islay.

He said if everything progressed as expected the 
distillery would start operating by spring 2016 and 
could produce up to 115,000 litres per year.

The distillery would be the island’s ninth working 
distillery and the third owned by a French company. 

Itchy feeling confi rms record 
number of midges in Argyll

Times prize is a cut above the 
ordinary, for Connel tennis fan

LORN celebrates its 100th 
market at Benderloch

LOCAL Origins Rural Network (LORN) is celebrating its 
100th market in Benderloch today (Thursday) - but it will 
also be its last for a wee while.

The organisers are taking a break from running the 
market at Kintaline Farm and, occasionally, the Victory 
Hall, to review LORN’s activities but hopes to return with 
more plans for a sustainable community in north Argyll.

Pratt insists Islay ladies’ group 
disbands but women say ‘not’
‘If they asked us to rejoin, I don’t think we would bother’ - Marjory Lewis 

A REDOUBTABLE Women’s Rural 
Institute (WRI) group on Islay has 
vowed to carry on after being closed 

national organisation’s history.

labelled themselves ‘Not the WRI,’ 
continuing to hold their meetings 

a SWRI.
The Rhinns institute, a member of 

the Scottish Women’s Rural Institute 
Federation of Islay, was established 
in 1940 in the village of Portnahaven 
but was forced to close when the Islay 
federation was disbanded by SWRI 
bosses.

The women claim that, in particu-
lar, general secretary of the SWRI, 

them when they tried to carry on.

role of general secretary in the history 
of the organisation, when he took 
control in 2012.

Marjory Lewis, who has played a 
role in ensuring the group carried on, 
explained: ‘Raymond Pratt hounded 
me to get trophies and money 
returned, then once we did we never 
heard from him again, he never even 

gave us any chance to appeal.
‘He literally just told me: “Send 

us the money, send us the trophies, 
goodbye’’. We had 17 members and 
wanted to carry on as normal, but 
the bosses in Edinburgh decided 
otherwise and didn’t give us a choice,

‘It’s crazy, we didn’t owe any 
money, but their constitution said we 

couldn’t carry on. It’s 2014, for God’s 
sake, I’m sure he could have seen the 
situation we were in and changed the 
constitution for the sake of our older 
members.’

Pauline Ferguson, who also took a 
leading role in continuing the group, 
said: ‘They didn’t consider the older 
members. This is a really important 

part of their social lives. The Rhinns 
had been around for years – we have 
members in their 90s who knitted 
socks for soldiers in World War Two 
for the SWRI.’

‘We could have joined with Tarbert, 
but that means ferries and overnight 
stays, and the members we have are 
not particularly young and some 

so asking them to make that sort of 
journey is crazy.’

Marjory said the social aspect of the 
group lives on, with members taking 
it in turns to hold the meetings in their 
living rooms.

Betty White, who held the last 
group meeting, said: ‘Marjory and 
Pauline made the decision to carry 
on as quite a lot of the women were 
clearly upset when told we could not 
carry on as the SWRI. Most places 
are closed down because of a lack of 
members, but we were the opposite, 
we were thriving.’

Marjory said that the ‘Not the WRI’ 
moniker evolved after the group ad-
vertised an event and used the name 
in a local newspaper.

‘We called ourselves Not the WRI 
and it just seemed to stick after that,’ 
she said.

A spokesman for the Scottish 
Women’s Rural Institute said: ‘We 
are sorry if anyone feels they were 
spoken to in a manner which was 
inappropriate. 

‘SWRI has records of correspond-

dating back to 2009, highlighting the 
concerns of headquarters in relation 
to the long-term viability of the 
Federation. 

‘This included an offer for national 

STEVEN RAE
srae@obantimes.co.uk

A PORT Appin resident contact-
ed the emergency services after 
an elderly driver crashed his 
Mitsubishi Shogun into a nearby 
garden.

The reporter told police he 
heard a crash at around 6.20am 
on Sunday.

As a result of the incident an 
86-year-old man from Lothian 
has been reported for an alleged 
careless driving offence. 

Elderly driver ran 
car into garden

Supply of heroin 
accused in court

Police appeal for 
assault witnesses

POLICE are appealing for wit-
nesses after a 20-year-old man 
complained about being attacked 
twice during a night out in Oban 
town centre.

The 20-year-old man claims he 
was assaulted inside a George 
Street licensed premises in the 
early hours of Sunday morning. 

He said he was later assaulted 
outside the Oban premises as he 
was leaving.  

DEFIANT: Previous members of the Rhinns institute have formed a new Not the WRI group.

a way ahead. 
‘SWRI headquarters did not receive 

any correspondence from Islay Feder-
ation until earlier this year.’ 

‘In more recent times, several 
institutes, which formed part of the 
Islay Federation, have disbanded and 
by April of last year, when Rhinns 
also closed, there were only three 
institutes within the Islay Federation.

‘According to the SWRI constitu-
tion, a federation must have at least 
four member institutes and as a 
result, the Islay federation had to be 
disbanded.’

‘We are fully committed to working 
with SWRI members and potential 
members to identify and discuss 
ways in which this situation may be 
addressed, and whether there is an 
option for institutes that were once 
part of the Islay Federation to become 
actively involved with another federa-
tion on the mainland or other islands.’

Marjory insists that they are no 
longer interested in rejoining the 
institute.

She said: ‘If they asked us to rejoin, 
I don’t think we would bother. Even 
though they took our status away 
we’ve actually gained some members.

‘Staying together is a testament to 
the community spirit in Portnahaven, 
we didn’t just sit back and do nothing.’

EXPERTS tracking the number of midges in Argyll and 
Wester Ross this year have recorded 12 times as many as 
last year during the summer months.

The Scottish Midge Forecast said its three main 
counting traps in Argyll, Wester Ross and Galloway 
recorded 800,000 midges in May, compared with barely 
200 in the same month in 2013.

By the second week of June the Wester Ross trap alone 
caught 915,000 in seven days.

It is believed the mild winter allowed more larvae to 
survive and the above-average temperatures and rainfall 
proved ideal breeding conditions.

A MAN admitted at Oban Sheriff 
Court on Tuesday being concerned 
in the supply of heroin.

Ian Smith, aged 47, who is cur-
rently in prison at Greenock, pled 
guilty to being concerned in the 
supply of the drug at 8 St Valery 
Place, Oban on June 24 this year.

Sentence was deferred until 
September 16 for background 
reports and Smith was remanded 
in custody.
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 Team          Pts
 1   Caol United         25
 2   Mallaig         22
 3   Lundavra          22
 4   Ballachulish         16
 5   Lochaber         13
 6   Inverlochy               7
 7   Nevis Range             3

Marine Harvest Welfare
 League standings

FOOTBALL

Fort  William crash 

out of Scottish CupLochaber athletes complete 43-mile 
run from Tyndrum to Fort William 

fi nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/

obantimes

ISLE of Skye Golf Club Dewar 
Rosebowl aggregate result: 1 
Willie Cowie 130 (68+62); 2 
Danny Steele 132 (62+70); 3 Neil 
Urquhart 133 (67+66). 

David Murray Quaich played 
on Saturday August 16: 1 John 
Finlayson 132 (67+65); 2 Kyle 
Pirie 135 (68+67); 3 John Ma-
cLeod 137 (69+68). 

WATERLOGGED pitches 
across Lochaber put a stop to all 
but two of the Marine Harvest 

Mallaig jumped to second 
place in the league thanks to 
a 7-2 victory over Welfare 
newcomers Nevis Range and 
Lochaber secured three points 
after beating Inverlochy 2-0.  

A LOCHABER trio were 
delighted to win the Duncan 
Gillies triples shield at a bowling 
competition at the weekend. 

Alistair Young presented the 
prize to Eddie Downs, Lyne 

A SELECT group of Lochaber 
runners took on a 43-mile race 
from Tyndrum to Fort William. 

The seven representatives of 
Lochaber Athletic Club (LAC) 
left town at 4am to meet the 

Devil o’ the Highlands footrace 
and all but one completed the 

FORT William’s Scottish Cup 
campaign ended as quickly as 
it started when they lost 5-0 to 
Edinburgh City in the prelimi-
nary round on Saturday. 

The Lowland League leaders 
performed well at home, scoring 

adding another three goals 
in the second, knocking a 
disappointed Fort team out of 
the cup. 

Dougie Gair opened the 
scoring in the 33rd minute 
before John Dunn secured the 
second goal on 43 minutes. 

In the second half, Dunn 
bagged his second of the day in 
48 minutes, followed by further 
goals from Mark Osborne (70) 
and Ian McFarland (88). 

David MacDonald of Fort Wil-
liam Football Club said: ‘With 
the cup over for another year it 
is now time to concentrate on 
the Highland League and get 
some points on the board.’ 

Fort will travel to Deveronvale 
on Saturday in an attempt to 

season before welcoming 
Huntly to Claggan Park on 
Wednesday August 27 then 
playing Turriff United at home 
on Saturday August 30. 

LOCHABER Rugby Club will 
debut new team tracksuits when 

month, thanks to new sponsor-
ship from two local businesses. 

The Crofter Bar and Marine 
Harvest pledged their support to 
the team this year and provided 
new kit for the club.

Dale Monk and Mike McLeish 
presented the bespoke suits to 
club captain Rory MacKay and 
president Alastair MacKinnon 

Stewart Borland (left) presents a Highland Titles donation to members of Claymores Boxing Club 
and coach Martin Glenesk. 

Members of Lochaber Athletic Club before taking on the 43-mile Tyndrum to Fort William footrace. Skye lost out to Glenurquhart in the semi fi nals of the Scottish Hydro Camanachd Cup at An Aird last Saturday. The islanders 
took the lead through Danny Morrison, but goals from Fraser Heath, David Smart and James MacPherson ensured Glenurquhart 

progressed to the fi nal where they will play Kingussie at Bught Park, Inverness on Saturday September 13. Our photo shows 
Arran Macdonald, Glenurquhart and Gibbs Macdonald, Skye in action. Photo Neil Paterson 

Skye fall at the second last hurdle

gruelling challenge. 

LAC team home in a time of 
eight hours, nine minutes and 47 
seconds (37th overall), followed 

eight hours, 24 minutes and 15 
seconds (49th). 

Other LAC results: Simon 

Andrews 8:33:23; Ian Adams 
8:50:49; James Hamilton 9:22:03; 
Pamela Hamilton 10:18:26. An-
gus MacSween started the race 
but retired unwell at the Devil’s 
Staircase, Glencoe. 

ATHLETICS

Devil o’ the Highlands race 
proves a gruelling challenge

from a specialist training session 
thanks to a £500 donation from a 
Lochaber company. 

Highland Titles handed the 
cheque over to the Claymores 

lochleven, funding the travelling 

will make their way to Elgin for 
the Scottish Development Squad 
training, where they could be 
picked to compete at internation-
al events. 

Claymores coach Martin 

Glenesk said: ‘Many of our 
members are juniors and young 
adults who might otherwise 
spend their time sitting in front 
of the television, or playing on 
games consoles. We keep them 
active in body and soul as we 

of a healthy and nutritious diet 
alongside the physical and 
mental discipline demanded by 
the sport. Being in such a rural 
location, we struggle to raise 
enough money to keep the club 
running, so donations from local 

businesses and members of the 
community are vital.

‘Longer term, this money will 

you can imagine, punch bags, 
gloves and head guards wear out 
fast and we haven’t been able to 
afford to replace any for more 
than two years. This money will 
ensure we can upgrade some of 
this equipment for the new sea-
son which starts in September.’ 

WELFARE FOOTBALL

Rain plays a part

BOXING

Specialist training sessions 
for young Lochaber boxers

Alistair Young (second right) presents bowling trio Eddie Downs, 
Lyne Donald (left) and Agnes Boyle with the Duncan Gillies triples 

shield. 

Donald and Agnes Boyle at the 
Railway Club green in Inver-
lochy on Saturday. 

BOWLING

Duncan Gillies triples

GOLF

Isle of Skye results

at the clubhouse on Monday 
evening. 

Thanked
MacKay thanked the business-

es for the support and added: 
‘Small rural sports clubs rely on 
the generosity of local business-
es and we feel very privileged to 
receive the support of two very 
successful businesses based in 
Fort William.’

game of the season with an away 

mouth on September 6. 
Youth training returns this 

week with under 17s training 
starting tonight (Thursday) from 
7pm at Black Parks. Mini rugby 
returns on Saturday (August 
23) at the King George V park 
(Lochaber Leisure Centre) at 
10am. All welcome. 

RUGBY

Two new sponsors pledge 
their support to rugby club

Representatives of Lochaber Rugby Club’s sponsors handed over new tracksuits to the captain and 
president.  From left: Mike McLeish, Marine Harvest, captain Rory MacKay, Dale Monk, The Crofter, 

and president Alastair MacKinnon. 

Ardrishaig -5.35
Campbeltown -5.30
Crinan -0.47
Islay Port Ellen 2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30

Mallaig +0.25
Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Date   am    pm
Thur 03.31 2.9 08.56 1.6 15.23 3.1 22.06 1.6
Fri 04.06 3.1 09.53 1.4 15.59 3.3 22.48 1.5
Sat 04.33 3.3 10.36 1.2 16.35 3.5 23.23 1.3
Sun 05.04 3.6 11.13 1.0 17.10 3.8 23.54     1.2
Mon 05.38 3.8 11.47 0.9 17.45 3.9  **.** *.*
Tues 00.23 1.1 06.11 3.9 12.20 0.8 18.18 4.0
Wed 00.53 1.0 06.42 3.9 12.58 0.8 18.48 4.0
Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

SPONSORS OF THE OBAN TIMES WEATHER AND TIDES
7 E Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HG

T: 01631 565740 F: 01631 565780 M: 07836 366419

Em: enquiries@northwestmarine.co.uk Web: www.northwestmarine.co.uk

Ferry Crossings/Sea States 
Oban to Barra/South Uist Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay Moderate

Thursday Heavy rain showers
 Winds light north westerly
 Temperatures 8°C to 14ºC

Friday Sunshine and light rain showes
 Winds moderate north north westerly  
 Temperatures 8ºC to 13ºC.

Weekend Sunshine on Saturday
Outlook Cloudy on Sunday
 Winds light north westerly
 Temperatures 6ºC to 14ºC.

Tide tables for Oban during the week from Thursday, August 21, 2014 are listed below with differences for major ports listed 
beneath. 

WEATHER TIDAL INFORMATION

FRIDAY

14

13

12
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